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FORKAST
Cloudjr today «nd 'l\>eiday. 
Widely fcattered inow showers. 
Milder. Winds variable, occa- 
•i£Mially souUmly 20 lo th* 
m ala valleys. *
The Daily Coxirier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Tuet» day S) and 35. Weekend tem­
peratures were not available.
SERVLNG TH E OKANAGAN —  CANADA’S rRUTT BOWL
VoL SB N « .9 9 Kelowaa, British Cofumbia, Moaday, November 27, 1961
n fa-----n c G i N ot m ote t e i  7# per
US Spokesman Hits 
Delay Over Columbia
W. Germany Will Rule
NATO W aves -  USSR
LONDO.N' (Reuters) — Russiaih is  countrymen to tread softlyiN.VfO allies
In the Siberian talks, Khrush- 
eed to drop the demand 
time tielng l>ut m ade it
wave:." of NATO “ as it now Icwered leii.kui Ix-tweea | clear he wanletl Kekkonen to
rules its land forces." die two nations which devedoinx! ieonsult him on any "threaten-
The Soviet Cumnuinist lu r ty  ufter the Soviets sent Finland .lUns" developments in Scandtna
'.  note Oct. IW demandtnft defence;via
UU tll l rt tub u.> m ii u auiu  ! is -itv./ uu 
Charged today that West G er- |fof  leai of shaking Soviet con-i In the t 
„ , , , , jfidenee in hinland;. neutialUy. jchev agrt
many r.iKin w i l l  lule thcj Khrushchev - Kekkonen; for the tl
Tlie Russian demand for 
consultation's with Finland Ix'-Talks had In-en made under the
ANGLO-FRENCH LEADERS MEET
President DeGaulle is back 
home in France today after 
bis series of talks with Prime
Minister Macmillan of Britain 
on the Berlin crisis and other 
m atters affecting the two
countries. Here are the two 
leaders before tlie French 
president’,s departure.
DRUG SMUGGLING RING
Toronto Man Murdered 
To Close Mouth—RCMP
newsiKiper I’ravda, quoted by
the Hu,s.Tan news agency Tass, alJegvd war threat T ‘J-t8 Soviet • Finnish mutual as-
m ade the claim in commenting posed b>* West Germany and its d istance  pact, 
on talks Friday between Fin- 
ni.sh Pre; ident Urho Kekkonen 
and Soviet Prem ier  Khrushchev 
at Novosibirsk, Siberia.
P ravda voiced new Soviet a t­
tacks on recent Western discus­
sions on setting up a NATO Bal­
tic command. It declared some 
Scandinavian leaders “ do not 
see or do not wish to see that 
a Baltic command will be noth­
ing but a .screen for the accel­
erated restoration of German 
militarism on tho sea.”
Kekkonen arrived in Helsinki 
from Russia Sunday and went 
on the air last night to urge
Discourgaing Progress: 
'Alternative' Hinted
WASHINGTON (CP) — Interior Secretary Stew­
art Udall said today he has no intention of intruding 
in Canada’s domestic quarrels but he is “getting dis­
couraged” w ith the lack of Canadian j)rogres.s in ra ti­
fying the Columbia River power treaty.
If the Canadians do not ra t ify . Industry, aiKumcnt often
the treaty within “ the next fewjvoiced by iho.se opi>o.scd to 
months," the United States will piower c.v|ki! ts is .that once a r
NEWS MITES
TORONTO (CP) — Albert 
Aguecl. 39 • year - old Toronto 
m an found slain and burned 
Thursday in a  field outside Ro­
chester, N.Y., was killed be- 
catise gangland bosses feared 
he m ight talk, an RCMP spokes 
m an said today.
Aguecl ju m p ^  ball in a  $150,-
000,000 New Y o r k  narcotics 
smuggling case and had been
fendant in the narcotics case, 
which o p e n e d  earlier this
sought by police after forfeiting month, to  m ee t  violent death. 
$20,000 bail. His body was iden-i William Holmes, 38, of New Jer- 
tified Saturday. jscy, was found shot to death in
He w'as one of three men ex- the New York city in August.
tradited to the U.S. last sum­
m er to face narcotics charges. 
Agueci was the second de-
Top Foreign Policy Men 
L In Washington Shake-Up
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­





bullets and tear gas grenades 
flew across the Berlin border 
Sunday night as East German 
Igadtsr W a l t e r  Ulbricht Indi­
cated his massive wall dividing 
the city will remain until West 
Germany, quits NATO.
An E a s t  German Ijordcr 
gtlard fired three shots a t a 27- 
year-old woman who scrambled 
imhurt through barbed wire Into 
the American sector of Wann- 
aee, bringing the weekend total 
of refugees to 21.
E ast Berlin police carried 15 
E ast Berliners away in trucks 
after te$r gas grenades failed 
to  disperse them while they 
waved to  relatives in the U.S. 
sector.
In  another Incident West Ber­
lin police threw more than 50 
tea r gas bombs a t E ast Ger­
m an police who bombarded 
West Berliners with chunks of 
p laster, em pty bottles, bricks 
and concrete slal»  from roof- 
along the Bem auer8tra8.se 
In tiu) French sector.
te r Bowles as undcr.secretary of 
state in a shuffle of the U.S. for­
eign policy high command.
The changes Involve 10 White 
House and state departm ent of­
ficials. None is being dropped 
George Ball, undersecretary 
of state for economic affairs, 
replaces Bowles as undersecre­
tary.
Bowies, 60, former governor 
of Connecticut and ambassador 
to India and a Kennedy ad­
viser during last year’s presl 
dcntial race, has lieen a contro­
versial figure in tho ndmlnistra- 
tiorj since its first weeks In of­
fice. The president and State 
Secretary Dean Rusk were re­
ported to consider him mis 
placed in the departm ent’s No 
position.
The announcement, made Sun 
day night from Kennedy’s head 
quarters at H y a n n 1 s Port 
Mass., said Bowles is to get a 
high |>olicy-mnking position on 
relinquishing his present duties 
There was no immediate state 
ment from Bowles.
Officials here understood that 
lie was being offered a combin 
ation assignment of roving am 
bassndor and special foreign ad 
visor (o Kcnncidy and Rusk.
Soviet Plan For 
H-Test Ban
Union »rop(»icd today banning 
all nucfoar testa '
MOSCOW f AP) -  The Soviet 
i 
In the a ir. un 
dMnqfibtead u w ltr the aea.
Tm  proDoaal was m ade in a 
d ra ft agreem ent dtetillHited to 
correspondents in the Soviet 
hteelgn oWiho on the eve of re- 
itw tetetdhf te t tJ  In Geneva for a 
[ t  trea ty  to  «hd testing of nuclear
* ^ ^ |» ’'a | ^ m c n t  pxoMsed by 
the  Soviet Union contained four 
artfcles, caeh dealing with 
■etndttta I M  teatlng,;
The tr ia l  was adjourned two 
weeks ago after Arnold Barbcto, 
another defendant, tr ied to hang 
himself while out on $30,000'bail.
VISITED NEW YORK
Mrs. Avita Agueci told police 
her husband had no friends or 
relatives in the Rochester area, 
but occasionally went to New 
York City.
Police' said Agueci had been 
beaten, strangled with a plastic 
clothesline, soaked with gaso­
line and set alight. His hands 
were tied behind his back with 
wire and there  was evidence his 
ankles had been tied. Police be­
lieve he was slain last 'ruesday.
Agueci wns arrested in Tor­
onto in M ay on charges of hav­
ing an offensive weapon and be­
ing in possession of narcotics. 
A1.S0 arres ted  were his brother 
Vito, 41, Rocco Scopclliti, 21, 
and Johnny Papalia.
Tlie a rres ts  were made during 
an investigation into the March 
21 boating of gambler Max 
Blucstein in a downtown tavern 
in Toronto.
In June, the four men were 
Indicted by a U.S. grand jury 
as participants in a multi-mil 
Ilon-ciollar conspiracy to smug­
gle narcotics into the U.S. in 




Patricia Ann Olafson of Cran-
brook has been charged with 
m urder following discovery of 
a day-old girl’s body in the city 
garbage dump Saturday.
Terry Jo Duperrault, sole sur­
vivor of the sunken ketch Blue- 
belle, has left the hospital and 
returned to her native Green 
Bay, Wis. She was accompanied 
by her aunt, Mrs. Ralph Scheer.
President Kennedy gave an ex­
clusive interview Saturday at 
Hyannis Port, Mass., to the edi­
tor of the Soviet newspaper 
Izvcstia, who said they touched 
on many world problems, in- 
luding Berlin. The interviewer 
was Alexei T. Adzhubci, son-in- 
law of Soviet Prem ier Khrush­
chev.
CONDEMNATION OF CASTRO 
'HASTY' OPINES FRONDIZI
PORT OF SPAIN. Trinidad (AP) — Argin- 
tine President A rturo Frondizi told Adlal Steven­
son he feels an inter-American foreign ministers’ 
meeting to condemn Prem ier Fidel Castro’s Cuban 
government would be too hasty.
Frondizi and Stevenson, chief U.S. delegate 
to the United Nations, conferred for two hours and 
40 m inutes la te  Sunday night on Cuba and other 
problerns facing the W estern Hemisphere. The 
Argentine leader was to leave for O ttawa la te r 
today.
Colombia recently called for such a confer­
ence bu t the Argentines said Brazil, Mexico and 
Ecuador would not join it. They suggested this 
might result in a breach in the inter-American sys­
tem.
have to comider “ alternaUve 
plans’’ for s u p p l y i n g  more 
power in the U.S. Pacific norU)- 
west, Udall added in an inter­
view.
He indicated the future of the 
treaty, under which Canada and 
Uie United States would join to 
harness the big west coast river 
for power and flood control, 
may be discussed at another 
.session of the Canada-U.S. min­
isterial committee on economic 
affairs exf)cctcd to Ixj held at 
Ottawa next January .
Egypt Alleges French 
Seek To Kill Nasser
B.C.-OTTAWA DISAGREE
But even this discussion i.s un­
likely to produce any firm con­
clusions, he added, ’The major 
roadblock was a dispute be 
tween the Canadian and British 
Columbia governments on the 
question of exporting surplus 
power to the U.S. and means 
of financing construction of 
three Canadian dams to feed 
more Columbia water into U.S 
generating p l a n t s .  Canada 
would get half the extra power 
produced.
P rem ier B e n n e t t  of B.C. 
wants to sell tho Canadian por­
tion of the power back to the 
United States and use the pro­
ceeds to finance dam construc­
tion. Prim e Minister Diefcn- 
baker wants the power to be 
used in Canada to attract more
agrcfiuent signed to supply a 
co;nmu!sity with f>«vvcr it be- 
co.'ncs alnu,).-t i!nix).ssible to 
terminate that contract without 
cau.'ing the confumers extreme 
hard.'-hip.
Udall, a former Arizona con- 
grcs.Mnan, s.iid he believes that 
argument i.s a lot of nonscn,se.
T hat’.s why I .si»kc out 
rnthi-r .stronglv a t  Seattle last 
week.”  Udall said.
What the Canadians intend to 
do about the Columbia River 
treaty is up to them. 1 don’t 
xpcct and don’t intend to in­
trude in their internal prob­
lems.
But 1 don’t think there is 
much force to the argument 
that if you contract to export 
power, you cannot stop the ship­
ment once the contract is te rm ­
inated.
W. M. Bill Mott, 68, former 
Liberal member of Parliam ent 
for New Westminster, eollapscd 
and died on a  downtown street 
here Sunday. I
Dr. N. A. M. MaoKenzie,
UBC president, today announc- 
d that he would retire on July 
1, 1962. ’rho president said he 
would Inform tho University’s 
Board of Governors of his in­
tention to retire at their regular 
monthly meeting Tuesday.
S trik e  A u th o rized  
A g a in s t C anada GM
TORONTO (CP) — Strike no­
tion agninsl General Motors 
Corporation of Canada and one 
of its subsidiaries was autiior- 
izcd by memberH of tliree On 
tarlo iocal.s of the United Auto 




CARACAS (AP) — *1110 Venezuelan airline Aveiui.a an­
nounced leftist students seized one of Its passenger liners 
today and dropper) on Caracn.s leaflets ns.sniilng tiio govern­
ment of President Uomulo Betancourt. Tlien tlie tdudents 
forced tho plane to land at Curacao, Netlierlands Antlllen.
Jail Killing Probe Continues
KINGSTON. Ont. (CP) — Penitentiary officials and 
city police today continued questioning 42 coiuicts who 
lived In huge dormitory C where guiml William C. Went­
worth, 42, was fatally stabbed Friday.
Strike Action Fov0red In Nfld.
CORNER BROOK. Nfld. (CP) -  Members of four un­
ions a t  Bowater’a Newfoundland Pulp and Pai«T Mills Lim­
ited hero havo voted ovcrwhelmlnglly In favor of strike 
action If necessary to surqwrt contract demands.
U.S. Dollar Equals Record
MONTREAL (Cp) —- Tho U.S. dollar touche<l a prq 
mlum of four |» r  cent compnrerl with CaniullEm eiurm cy 
on the ATuntrcal foreten cxchanKc m arket today. Ttio lig- 
UF« equals the y ea r 's  bigli set Inst June.
CAIRO (Reuters) —Diplomats 
today awaited the next move by 
the United Arab Republic fol­
lowing its accusation t h a t  
France planned an assassina­
tion attem pt against President 
Gamal Abdel Nasser.
The government issued a 
statement Sunday night saying 
nine perspns — including four 
members of an official French 
mission—were arrested at dawn 
Saturday on charges of plotting 
to psy on the U.A.R. and as­
sassinate Nasser.
The statem ent said France 
sent an intelligence officer—-a 
“well-known expert a t assassin- 
ation’i — to Egypt “ under the 
screen of attending the recent
Arab petroleum congress a t 
Alexandria.”
Cairo newspapers c a r r i e d  
photostat copies of what was de­
scribed as a confession by one 
of the four French officials, a 
man named Bellivier, alleging 
that they were studying the 
possibility of an Israeli attack 
against the U.A.R. to faciUtate 
a coup
The officials were members 
of a French mission posted to 
the U.A.R. to deal with French 
assets in Egypt
LONG-TERM BASIS
“ I’m drawing on long experi­
ence in this field. Once a con­
tract is signed, it will be en­
forced, including the return of 
power to Canada. Naturally, a  
power supply contract would 
have to be on a fairly long-term 
basis.”
Certain statements attributed 
to Udall in Seattle last week 
brought an official request from 
Justice Minister Fulton of Can­
ada for clarification.
Uproar In UK Parliament 
On ECM Report 'Secrecy'
LONDON (Reuters)—An up­
roar broke out in the House of 
Commons today when the gov­
ernment and the Labor opposi­
tion clashed over whether the 
Commonwealth was being kept 
... ... .. informed on Britain’s nego-
Diplomatic relations between I 
the two countries were broken v «
off at tho time of the 1956 Anglo- . Galtskcll
French Suez invasion and the ^





cnt)—No election will take place 
in Armstrong this year, all can- 
(iidatcB havo been elected by 
acciamntion at closing tim e on 
nomination day, today.
Elected were Mayor L. W. 
Smith and two-year aldcrmanic 
oiitc.stants John J . Kcnugh, 
Herbert C. Ihiovcr and William 
Parker, Charles R. Blumcnaucr 
wns elected by acciamntion for 
a one-year term . Alderman 
Parker wns tho solo candidate 
to bo re-elected, the others be­
ing newcomers to  the local 
political arena. , .
Dr. R. Sylvester wns acclaim­
ed sciiool trustcB for a two- 
year term .
In tho Municipality of Spnl 
iumcheeii, Reeve Foster Whlt- 
lakcr wns re-elected by ac- 
clamatinn.
However, an ejection Is ni»- 
.srircd for co\inctl scats, five 
candidate.^ seeking two-year 
term s with three seats avail­
able. ’Tlio Incumbents, Council­
lors Jnmc.s O. Gill, Gordon R. 
Kidney and Leii W. Wood aro 
being opjwsed by two. nowcom- 
crs, P eter M. Buyer nlnd A. M. 
J .  Ovcrie. \
Roth HciuM)! trustee.*!, Gai’ht)’ 
Fo.ster and l,cn W. Woo<I\wcrc 
rc-elcctcd by acclamation.
care about the Commonwealth 
but we do.*'
The clash came after Deputy 
Foreign S e c r e t a r y  Edward 
Heath announced his deeision to 
publish officially tho text of his 
Oct. 10 Common 'Market speech 
in Paris, following its disclos­
ure by Reuters today from 
Brussels.
Heath last week said that as 
the speech had come into the 
possession of non-Common Mar­
ket governments, it had been 
made available to other Com­
monwealth governments as an 
exceptional arrangement.
DEPIXIRES LEAK
“ I greatly deplore the breach 
which has occurred in tho secur­
ity arrangements,” Heath said 
today.
Heath said there was “no Jus­
tification whatever” for the ni 
legation t h a t .  Commonwealth 
countries had not been fully con 
suited.
IIUOII OAITSKILIi 
*Wo care . .  » ^
Kindu Taken
87 S ain In
Algeria War
HEADING FOR B O nO M
Moments before bIio sank, 
n plant'-sitcd photographer 
took thin picture of tun Jnp- 
nucso frcight<!r Iliyodhi M aru, 
2,311) tons. 'VCKseli had collld- 
ctl with the 7,9.54 Ion Ameri­
can frclg))toc Almerln Lykes,
and had come off second best, 
All but tlirco of tho veSscd’B 
34 crewmen were rescued.
ALGIERS (AP) -  Lynching, 
shooting and grenade - throw­
ing by onti > de Gaulle Euro­
peans and Algerians In revenge 
clashes killed 10 iwrsons and 
Injured 87 in one of the blood 
icr weekends of tho seven-year 
Algerian war.
French troops and (wlice were 
caught in the middle as terror­
ism swept Algiers and tho big 
Western port city of Oran.
Six Europeans and 10 MoS' 
lems were killed as first one 
group and then another at­
tacked. ' \
Waving clubs, o eiireainln,, 
m ob of Europeans broke) into f) 
jail in Algiers, lynohwl one Ab 
gerian woman and saohgelF 
Ibent another before police reltt> 
forcemente diovo them Off, 'llte
Accident took place off tho J  women had beqn orrested «ai*' 
Japanw e Islands of Honshu | Her, nfjcr a grciiadh wquqded
and Kyuuhu.
LEOPOLDVILLE (A P)-T ho 
United Nations today announced 
its Ethiopian troops have taken 
control of tho town of Kindu, 
where 13 Italian UN ali'men 
were slaughtered more than 
two weeks pgo.
No dotolls of tho takeover 
were rclcai'.cd, except that tho 
European population, number­
ing an estimated 81, was well 
and safe,
Tho only signal received at 
U N 'kcadquartcrs boro said the 
cntlro Kindu civilian iwpulntlon 
gave the Ethiopians a "w arm  
welcome” as they entered the 
town, ' ,: ■ t
Wo consider the condition^ 
nro now right for on invostiga; 
tion of tlto mdKsacro.” sgid UN 
spokesman Gitorgo Ivan Smithu
C ^ A D A ^ S H I G H
i / —   ̂ ' ............. ............ ..
I three Europeans In ■ sldevmih 
cafe.
V A f H t  KIXi»WMA BAILT O N I tn a L  l « » f .. !W V. I f . M l Red Tape
Cut For
Romance
Hunt On For Mass KiHer 
After Family Wiped Out
IKT>\ Tfc#. MINEOLA. N.Y. (A P ) - f \» r ty i Ivanov. 3». ( .The slayer •  truck trom the
th* os&lgimll ‘ IrrefutaWc.evidence*' idaccd|fronl and back, plunxing Um
cscaiwd men-i Ivanov In the hofnc of Peter!weapon 20 to 30 times into each 
»!♦ r  r®* Pi*hciit accused of mussa-'Cregov at ttic time of the five'.victim. Most were “deep, pene-
get a  Driae-io-pe oacK on scnea familv of a brothpr.i ilAvin»« Kaitiniav Siuvvi-satitUratUig wounds'' five or sbi
Inches deep, said Dr. Leslie Lu-
dctcctivcs, reported. jkash, country medical exam* I,
The k i l l e r  methodically _________________________
in
the fa ily of a brother-fshiyliigs Saturday, Stuyvciantl 
ule for her trip to the a ltar  in in.iaw who helped him come loU ’lnncU, Nassau Cotinty chief of 
Canada. • ......................
Tsuyako Tokuda, 34. was to 
leave Tuesday for A lt«rta and 
m arriage to Toshthlko Iwamoto.
walked off with 
and her passport
the United States a year ago.
Named in a first-degree mur­
der w arrant was Mato tMlkol
Then a thief 
her handbag 
inside it.
She apiicaled through Tokyo 
ncwsjMipers for return of the 
passport. There was no re­
sponse. But the Japanese for­
eign office immediately issued 
a new passport—a process that 
normally takes weeks—and the 
Canadian embassy stamped It 
'entry permitted.’.*
Miss Tokuda will leave on 
schedule Tuesday.
UNDERWATER HUNT
OUTONA, Italy (A P)-A  big 
increase in skindiving activity 
around here is easily explained. 
Skin - diving Instructor laiigi 
Sanvitale found a giant oyster 
containing a black p>carl as big 
as a pea.
CONGO CRASH
Lying la  the Congo jungle 
is the wreckage .of an Ital­
ian Air Force C119 Flying
Boxcar which crashed while 
on a UN mission from Ent- 
ebe, Uganda to Leopoldville.
The UN said four airmen 
were killed and six surviv­
ors w ere found In TanganUca 
and taken to safety.
Long-Separated Churches 
Will Unite Says Patriach
ISTANBUL (AP) — The spir-road to unity. He predicted the
itual leader of a fourth of all 
(Christendom, Patriarch Athcna- 
goras I, predicts that the 
world's long-separated churches 
will achieve unity, probably in 
this century.
“W* cannot fix the time,'* he 
•aid. "Perhaps it will be 50 
years, perhaps 15.
"But it is coming — by the 
force of destiny, by force of the 
spirit of the gospel, by force of 
the blood of C ^ is t."
Tbe patriarch. Prim ate of all 
Eastern Orthodoxy, said that 
amid dangers confronting Chris­
tianity and all mankind, it is 
imperative that churches form 
a  united front to m eet the chal­
lenges.
" I t  Is suicide to be divided," 
he told this reporter In a  pri­
vate audience.
Ho said Orthodoxy and P ro­
testantism  already a re  on the
Roman Catholic Church, now 
taking an increasing interest in 
the movement, eventually will 
participate directly.
The 76 - year - old patriarch, 
first among equals’* of bishops 
of 250,000,000 Orthodox Christ­
ians, expressed willingness to 
exchange visits with Pope John, 
head of tho 500,000,000 Roman 
Catholics.
"I would like to visit him on 
condition that he would return 
the visit,”  the bearded patriarch 
said.
Recently the Pope and the 
patriarch have exchanged en­
voys and messages, the first 
such contacts in 10 centuries of 
division. Ib ey  also have sent 
each other smaU token gifts of 
esteem.
However tho patriarch empha 
sized th a t unity efforts must not 
be bilateral, but must also in­
clude the 175,000,000 Protest­
ants as in the current joint Pro­
testant - Orthodox activities.
“ We will not part with our 
Protestant brother,” he said.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)— Industrials IRothmans 11%
broke an  eight-day decline dm - United Corp. B  24%
tag heavy morning trade on the Steel of Can 76%
gtock m arket today. Traders "A” 58%
Strength in banks and finan- Walkers 58%
cial institutions helped the in- W. C. Steel 6%
dustrial index to  the strong ad- Woodwards "A”  17%
vancc. Other g r o u p s  were Woodwards Wts. 6.90
mixed. BANKS
Speculative action was again Ĉ an. Imp. Com. 69%
atrong and trade heavy. Lake Montreal 70%
Dufauit continued its phenom- Nova Scotia 79V4
enal rise, advancing to 12% Royal 81%
on 26,592 shares. It had earUer Tor. Dom. 69%














Canadian Dyno gained twb B.A. Oil 
cents a t $2.80, while Wiltsey- Can Oil 
^ g h la n , which has been trail- Home "A" 
tag Lake Dufauit on its upward imp. Oil 
climb, dropped 2% cents a t 47% inland Gas 
cents. Pac. Pete
On the industrial board ad- Royalite 
vancea of % went to Bank of 
Montreal and Canadian Impcr- Braiorno 
lal Bank of Canada, while Royal Craigmont 
Bank and Toronto - Dominion Gunnar 
each gained %, the latter to a Hudson Bay 
new high of up. Traders Fi- Noranda 
nance A was ahead %. Steep Rock
MINES















trials gained 1.17 a t 603.60, golds U lta  Gas Trunk 
.60 a t 89.10 and western oils .11 inter. Pipe
a t  111.18. Base m etals dropped north  Ont.
* ® 8t  210.^. Trans Can.
The weakness In base metals -lYnns Mtn. 
was confined mostly to Junior ou„ Nat Gas 
1S8W8._ International Nickel an d L estco ast Vt. 
Labrador each advanced %, 
while Falconbridge dropped %. U ii can  Como 
Home B and Hudson's Bay r ln  
led western oils with gains of 
% in d  % respectively. S r"  t O if
(Juotatlons supplied by Qroinwd Income
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
M embers of the Investment Mutual Inc. 
Dealers’ . Association of C a n a d a  North Amor 
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LMPOSING FIGURE
The patriarch, a benign, gen­
ial prelate and an imposing fig­
ure in his grey beard and flow­
ing black robes, said that di­
vided churches could do little to 
serve a  wavering civilization.
We cannot preach peace 
when there is no peace among 
ourselves,” he said. "We can­
not preach charity when we 
have no such thing among our­
selves.”
But by standing together, in 
conviction and work, he said, 
Christianity can provide a pow­
erfully stabilizing force in bring­
ing "the - light and hope oi: 
Christ” to a  darkly troubled 
world.
The patriarch. Interviewed at 
his offices overlooking the Gol­
den Horn here in  this ancient 
Christian see of Constantinople 
expressed the belief that Ortho­
doxy will serve as a  leaven be­
tween Protestantism  and Rome, 
"The Orthodox church will be 
the bridge between the two,” he 
said.
I t  is Orthodoxy tha t contains 
original Christian elements, es­
poused both by Rome and Pro­
testantism, including the early 
creeds and concepts, although 
ways of worship now vary,
It was Patriarch  Athenagorns 
who last faU succeeded in bring­
ing representatives of all Ortho­
doxy together for the first time 
in 13 centuries a t their meet­
ing on the Isle of Rhodes
NEW WORLD RECORD 
IN KICKING BALL
BATTLEGROUND, Wash. 
(AP) — Six high school 
students claimed a world 
record Friday after they 
kicked a  bowling ball 62 
miles.
The six started  out in a 
cold ra in  a t 7 a.m ., travell­
ing a circular route around 
Battleground, using second­
ary roads.'
It took them  8% hours. 
The rules prohibited any­
one from carrying the ball, 
said Bob Carter, Battle­
ground high school student 
councU president.
Carter said the previous 
cross - country bowling ball 
record was 32 miles, set by 
George Fox College stud­
ents a t  Newberg, Ore., last 
spring.
The coUegians bowled the 




12% The Dove River in Derby 
33% shire, England, a  favorite of 
52% I tho, 17th-century angler Iznnk 









Reasons for tho crash o( a 
United States Air Force C-119 
transport were .still Ix; investl 
gated today following the dis­
aster Thursday that took the 
lives of seven men 17 miles 
south of here.
The plane is reported to have 
caught fire, crashed and ex­
ploded following a  fire in one 
of the wheels.
One of tho three survivors, all 
of whom parachuted from the 
plane, Strtff-Sergcant Leroy (tot- 
ton, 37, of Galena Park, Tex., 
said in an Interview tho plane'a 
brakes were frozen on takcofi 
from Whitehorse and tho pilot 
gunned tho engines.
Cotton, who Is a  mcchnalCL 
.said that within minutes the 
Whitehorse airport radioed that 
the right wheel of tlio airovaft 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Traffic fatalities were lighter 
than usual but still accounted 
for the bulk of accidental deaths 
in Canada during the weekend
A Canadian Press survey 
from 6 p.m . Friday to midnight 
Sunday coimted an over-aU to­
tal of 35 accidental deaths, 24 
in highway mishaps.
There were five fire deaths 
Four were in Ontario, three in 
one home in Sault Ste. Marie.
There were two hunting fatal­
ities, one each in Manitoba and 
British Columbia, a n d  four 
deaths t h r o u g h  unclassified 
causes in Ontario, Nova Scotia, 
Quebec and Alberta.
Provincial figures with traffic 
deaths bracketed: Ontario 12 
(7), Quebec 9 (8), New Brun.s- 
wick 3 (3), Manitoba 3 (2), 
British Columbia 3 (2), Alberta 
2 (1), Newfoundland 1 (0), Nova 
Scotia 1 (0), Saskatchewan 1 
(1), Prince Edw ard Island 0.
'This survey doc.s not include 
slayings, natural deaths, indu.s- 
trlal accidents or known sui­
cides.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Yankton, S.D.—Fred H. Mon 
fore, 72, editor and publisher of 
the Yankton Daily Press and 
Dakotan.
London—Israel Cohen, 82, for­
m er foreign correspondent and 
one - time general secretary of 
the World Zionist Organization.
Concord, N.H. — S e n a t o r  
Styles Bridges of New Hamp­
shire, 63, ranking Republican on 
the United States Senate armed 
services committee and a mem­
ber of the Senate foreign rela­
tions committee.
Montreal — Jack  MackeU, 66. 
father of f o r m e r  National 
Hockey League player Fleming 
Mackell and a player himself 
with Stanley Cup char:iplon Ot 
tawa Senators in 1920-21 and 
1921-22.
Toronto — Harold A. Living­
ston, 67, re tired  construction 
company executive who played 
football with Hamilton Tigers in 
1913.
New Westm 1 n s t  e r , B.C.
W.M. (Bill) Mott, 68, former 
Liberal m em ber of Parliam ent 
for New Westminster.
Hantingdon, Qne. — Adam L. 
Sellar, 63, pubUsher of the 
weekly Huntingdon Gleaner.
Toronto — Frederick Albert 
Waghome, 73, form er president 
of the Ontario Lacrosse Asso­
ciation and the Toronto Hockey 
League.
Toronto — William Arthur 
Lydiatt, 81, founder of the mag­
azine Marketing.
Orillia, Ont. — Henry George 
Pack, 77, who served as mayor 
of Orillia from 1938 to 1943
slabbed end slashed to death 
Grcgov, 39, Mrs, Grrgov, 33, 
and their three sons, then neatly 
covered the bodies — Gregov’s 
with a rug, lha others with 
b l a n k e t s  or sheets. The 
mother’s and sons* hands were 
bound behind their backs.
Also slain—by 17 stab wounds 
—was the Grcgovs' jxit dog.
ABOVE NORMAL TEMPERATURES
Non-Ferus Metals Firms 
Prepare For Dec. Slump
Three Of One 
Family Killed
F  A R N H A M, Que. (C P I-  
Three members of the same 
family were killed Sunday in a  
two - car collision near ^ I r  
home in this community M 
miles southeast of Montreal.
Charles Denis, 49, his son 
Gerald, 22, and daughter Jean­
ette. 7, died when their ca r col­
lided head-on with another.
Five other members of the 
family were taken to bwpltal 
for treatment.
FRESH ATMOSPHERE 
C A T A N I A ,  Sicily (AP) 
This busy M editerranean sca- 
w rt Is acQulrtag an  a ir straight 
rom the Alps. Sprinkler trucks 
are washing down the streets 















HELD OVER-TODAY TUBS. AW ED.
A Special Entertainment T reat for Every M ember of 
Every Fomlly
lllppljlll)lll_lllll
iV I ' l ' ' ' ' ■ 
...
■. ' V i'.
7:00 and 9; ISa  llhrftning Ghowtng^
False Hopes For 
Rockefeller Jr.
NEW YORK (AP) -  Non-fer­
rous metals producers last week 
prepared for December opera­
tions—normally a slow period.
Sellers of lead and aluminum 
were optimistic while copper 
dealers had reason to be gloomy 
and zinc purveyors had a mixed 
outlook.
Optimistic signs for lead were 
found in sales reiwrts and a 
steadily rising price on the Lon­
don Metal E x c h a n g e .  Some 
sales are being made at the re­
cently established price of 10 
cents a pound, both for imme­
diate and December delivery.
Buyers previously had unani­
mously insisted on placing or­
ders a t the average price in the 
month of delivery. This would 
give them the benefit of any fu­
ture price deeline.s. Thu.s, the rC' 
turn to the more normal prac­
tice of buying at a flat price 
indicates that some, at least, 
feel the 10-cent level—lowest in 
15 years — will be the bottom 
price for a while.
The London quotation, after 
dropping to TVi cents Monday, 
rose to 7% cents Friday for a 
net gain of % of a cent on the 
week. This left a spread of only 
2% cents between the foreign 
and domestic prices, a much 
m o r e  comforting differential 
than the 3-3%-cent gap existing 
earlier this month.
OP'nMlSIVI HIGH
Aluminum’s optimism re.suUs 
from October production of 167,- 
295 tons, the highest since Aug­
ust of 1960. 'The figure com­
pared with 159,572 tons in Sept­
em ber and 167,015 in October 
1960.
Both copper producers and 
custom smelters reported sales 
for copper to be delivered next 
month at 31 cents a pound are 
running somewhat behind the 
November-Octobcr pace.
The theory behind December’s 
slow period is that consumers 
normally are not anxious to add 
to inventories for tax reasons. 
Major metals prices:
Copper—31 cents a pound, de­
livered. F o r e i g n  28% cents, 
nominal. New York.
Lesd—10 C9nts a pund. New 
York; 9.8 cents, St. Louis.
Zinc—11% cents a pound, east 
St. Louis: 13 cents. New York 
A lum inum -24 cents a pound 
unalloyed ingots, delivered.
Nickel—81Vi cents a pound 
electrolytic cathodes. Port Col 
borne, Ont., U.S. duty included 
Platinum—S80-$85 an ounce.
Silver—91% cents an ounce 
New York: 80 pence, London.
Charlcsbourg near (Quebec 
City, part of a  seigniory given 
the Jesuits In 1626, was first 
ictticd about 1659.
W w iS pii 














& WALLPAPER LTD. 
y 532 Bernard Are.
V r o  24320
K elow na L ittle  T h ea tre
Presents
r«gigigigiKtK>ctc«:tc<
MERAUKE, D u t c h  New 
Guinea (AP)—Hope for Michael 
Rockefeller faded again today 
as wisps of smoke wafting up 
from the steam y jungle off 
which he disappeared e i g h t  
days ago were identified as 
burning brush.
The smoke was spotted Sun­
day by a searching Australian 
Air Force plane, raising hopes 
at search headquarters. But 
Dutch officials said an investi­
gation proved to be " a  wUd 
goose chase.”
:ccigieicic>c:<««cict»
rilRkFY iI FREE TU KE
each and  every game at
PICNIC
A Summer Rom ance by —  W illiam Inge
Wed., Thurs & Fri. -  Nov. 2 9 ,3 0  & Dec. 1
at the
Kelowna High School Auditorium
8:15 p.m.
Tickets: $1.00 
Available Now at — Coops Smoke and Gift Shoppe, 
Ritz Music Centro or Wright’s Travel Agenciea
The Handy Man Loves
IMS
Chilstmas
•  Power Drills
•  Sanders
•  Table Saws
•  Skil Saws
Complete line ot hand tools 
made by . .  .
Black & Decker - Skll - 
Cummins 
— See them  today —
WM. HAUG
& SON LTD.
1335 W ater St.
PO 2-2066 or 2-2023
NEW PRODUCT. . .
k  A U  T o  I k p p y  n a n m s e
Thousands of previously ffustrated, unhappily 
luairied couples have found satisfaction and M -  
filhncnt in marital relations throughi. using a 
newly marketed product called M .lC~an abso­
lutely harmless, non-toxic calmant in ointment 
form, developed by doctors to overcome a com-
Applira externally, M.H; prol 
through haimonuius sexual ti





healthful, mutually satisfying enperie 
intended. Ask your d ru g ^ lo r  M*H. or use the
marital bliss 
uning. It is the 
of aU ages. Provesimple, safe solution for 
to ybunteif that marital rel tions con be the 




NIViaiAl rHAKMAC«UnCAL COMrAHY. LTD..
 W«il
V.i»Mwv«f I, i.C
Pla«M Mnd mt. In « idain wr«pp.ri,
□  BaAtnl an (k« utn «f M.H. plm a Iroo umpln 
O  appHeatiaa boHia of M il., I anctMa
(XOD. 28# aidra 









6  to  9  p.m.
AND SATURDAY
2  to  6  p.m.
S H O P  E A S Y
SHOPS CAPRI
Proceeds to Local 
Kinsmen Charities.
OFTEN IMITATED, BUT NEVER E Q U A U B D I
LamVs
N A V Y R U M
Hoarty In body , 
yot light la  flovoor 




This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquol
~ h  Coluinbla.Control Board or by tho Government of BriUs!
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KELOWNA a t 0:00 p.m.
B E T W E E N  K E L O W N A  A N D  K A M L O O P S
SIflok, stqinloss steel solf propellad Ralllner cars raddca ttia 
travailing time between Kelowna and Kamloops Junction. Carry. 
Ing passengers and baggage they also provide Improved axprasa 
and mail service.'
WESTBOUND PA8SENQERS make convenient connections with 
the Continental leaving Kamloops Junction at I0:2S p.m. 
Sleeper Service wilt continue to be provided from Vancouver 
with a special car on the Continental (leaving Vencouver 7l30 
p.m.) aet-otf at Kamloops Junction, Sleeping car pasienKers 
may remain aboard until Just before the Ok-nagan neiliner 




UN StaUon, |P02-Zrr4 « r 
City Itckc t Orhoe 
816 ncroard Avenac, PO M2M
TWO STAND FOR SCHOOL BOARD
SPEAKERS CLUB HOLDS CEREMONY
Posing for photo shortly af­
te r being installed president 
of the Kelowna Toastmasters
Club is Ted Cameron, centre. 
Installation ceremonies were 
conducted by Area Govern­
or Roy Hay, left, of Pentic­
ton. Shown at right is Don
Two-Way Rght 
For Reeve Post 
At Peachland
PEACHLAND (Correspondent) 
— A two-way election battle for 
reeve and a  three-way battle for 
two seats on the Peachland vil­
lage couitcil was assured today 
after iwminations closed a t noon.
Howard J . Sismey, Peachland 
counciRor whose term  of office 
expires at the end of the year, 
will seek the reeveshlp from the 
present incumbent, C^harles O. 
Whinton. In a surprise move on 
nomination day. Mr. Whinton i.s 
also ruiming.
Three candidates arc seeking 
two council vacancies.
. William Stanley Elstone, Wil- 
Wort, cducaUonal vice-presi- c. Wavne tmd Edwin Beet 
dent. (See story below’.)
Mayor In By Acclamation 
As City Nominations Close
8 To Run For Office; 
6 Seats Open On Council
As civic election Nomittation Day drew to a close 
today, it was announced Mayor Richard F, Parkinson 
was returned to office by acclamation for his second 
two-year term  as municipal head.
The position of school board to be elected, 
trustee of which two are elect­
ed was also declared a decision 
by acclamation.
R. F. PARKINSON 
. mayor by acclamation
wiR seek two-year term s on 
councR.
Toastmasters Installed 
At City Ceremony Sat.
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE
M onday, Nov. 27 , 1961 H ie  DaUy C oarier P aso  3
Ted Cameron was in.stalled 
as President of Kelowna Toast­
m asters by Area Governor Roy 
Hay of Penticton Saturday 
night a t the Capri Motor Inn.
The new executive included 
Don \Vort, Educational Vice- 
President; John Hempsced, Ad­
m inistrative Vice - Pre.sldcnt; 
Bill Bennett, Secrctary-Treasur- 
e r; and Neil Stewart, Scrgcant- 
at-arm s.
Toastmaster, Evan Williams, 
introduced the following speak­
ers — John Hempseed, Jack 
Vanderwood, Bruck McMillan
and BiR Scott.
Jack Vanderwood won the 
Grant Bi.shop Memorial Trophy 
for his speech entitled "Cana­
da seen through the Eyes of an 
Em igrant.” 'The large crowd 
gave him a great ovation.
John Hempsced’.': speech wa.s 
entitled "Who put the Gin in 
the Gin Fizz?” . Bruce MacMil­
lan spoke on "Television the 
Great Tyrant” . The last speak­
er, who was BiR Scott, spoke 
on "Sep-aratism” .
WITH REMARKS 
BiR Arnott, a local jeweRer,
Award Winning Speech -
Editors Note — Here is a 
porUon of Jack Vanderwood’s 
speech which won the Grant 
Bishop Memorial Award Sat­
urday night at the Kelowna 
Toastm aster’s Club annual in­
stallation. ’The speech, which 
took six minutes, is titled 
"Canada seen through the 
eyes of an Im m igrant.”
As long as mankind' has ex­
isted, he has migrated, either 
because of looking for greener 
pastures, or because of fear, 
w ar, or m ay be just because he 
likes to wander around and is 
the adventurous type.
Halifax—March, 1957. Going 
through the customs — evco'- 
body is speaking EngRsh, it cer­
tainly would be a lot simpler if 
they could speak Dutch. In town, 
snow on the ground, broken beer 
bottles In the gardens, garbage 
cans all over the place. I looked 
a t my wife, she In turn lookt'd at 
be,—better not say anything in 
the first few hours in Canada.
Going West on the Canadian 
Pacific—My wife rushing up to 
me, "Jack, come with me, there 
is a nice lady up m tlic dome, 
and she was talking to me.” 
Coming fron\ England, where 
my wife was homesick, this .sure 
was a good sign.
Getting off the Greyhound bus 
on April the 1st, a t the Willow 
Inn. A lovely warm day, our 
coats were too heavy. We bought 
some food in town and I .said to 
myself " I  am going to like it 
hero."
At the Motel. This was our first 
encounter with a motel. We liked 
It from the .start, tlio frecdoin, 
to be your own boss, have your 
own little room all to yourself, 
cook your own meals. So, that 
now wns a motel, we heard so 
, much alwut it. We still like to go 
' to motels.
What a climate, it never seems 
to rain here, we cannot get over 
it, and then the beach, the Lake, 
the Mountains in the back­
ground. Every Sunday we made 
trips. Life seems to be one ex­
citing stoiy. And yet we saw 
France, Switzerland, Belgium, 
Scotland, England, but the Oka­
nagan beats them all.
Well first a job. this was not 
too hard in 1957. The third day 
1 had one lined up, but I still 
rememlx;r the day, when I got 
up at about 4 o’clock in the 
morning, and walked all the 
way’ from Lakeview Motel, down 
to Ethel street, over the rail 
way tracks, where our little 
office was. ’The sun was shining 
and I was whistling along, and 
enjoyed every step. No car and 
no bike.
The first paycheck, what a lot 
of money. We could not believe 
it. We could save a  lot.
We heard that you could bnild 
our own home, well, why should 
not we have a go at it. In the 
old country I had some exper­
ience in selling houses, getting 
permits for new homes etc. 
Usually it would take about 12 
months to get a i)crmit to build 
your house. Here it took me one 
hour. Quick, efficient, and no red 
tape. Unbelievable. I picked up 
the pen and wrote a glory story 
to Holland about this.
After three months wo moved 
into our little house. We had 
only two acres of land, but to us 
it seemed like 100 ncrcs,i special 
ly when you come from a 
country with 800 people to the 
.s«|. mile. B.C. has only three.
But that's not everything. Here 
you buy a piece of waste land, 
and in five years, it triples it­
self in value. Tell me, ladies 
and gentlemen where do you 
find such optrartunitica?
was the General Evaluator and 
as a good Toastmaster held the 
large audiences attention with 
his witty remarks on the con­
duct of the whole meeting. 
After the formal part of the 
evening Toastmasters with 
their wives and guests enjoyed 
dancing to the music of Kay 
Dore lYio.
Guests a t the head table in­
cluded District Governor Mr. 
and Mrs. Lionel Mercicr from 
Vernon; Area Governor Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Hay from Pen­
ticton; Past President Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J .  Bennett from Kel­
owna; and President M r. and 
Mrs. Ted Cameron from Kel­
owna. Other out of town guests 
attending were Mr. P eter Tas- 
se. President of the Vernon 
Toastmasters; Mr. and Mrs. 
Kleingsorg from Kamloops; 
Mr. Amund Groamer and Mr. 
Ken Klapstock also from Kam­
loops.
Mrs. Neil Stewart gave the 
reply to the toast to the ladies 
and stating that wives of Toast­
m asters can feel proud of their 
husbands who go out every 
Monday evening to Improve 
themselves by attending Toast­
masters.
Picnic Opens Wednesday 
High School Auditorium
Twelve Win
Twelve fortunate Kelowna 
residents were winners of door 
prizes at last week’s official 
opening of the Kelowna branch 
of William Arnott Credit Jewel 
lers.
Decision on the winners came 
on Thursday and Saturday, and 
announcement of names was 
made today.
Included were Mesdames Art 
Lane, H. Hudson, John Rinaldi, 
H. R. Day, C. E. Jolliffe, Alice 
Turk, E. Williams, Marion 
Pear.son, Eileen Butler, R. 
Marcono and May Spurway. 
Also Miss Rae WiRs and Mr.
Laughter, emotional extremes 
and a lot of down * to earth 
thought a re  three of Picnic’s 
basic ingredients.
When the curtain opens Wed­
nesday night, the audience wUl 
discover that Sam Payne is a 
m aster chef and knows just 
where and when his ingredi­
ents go together. The audience 
will discover that WiRiam Inge 
has more to  talk about than a 
picnic.
Picnic is by no means deR- 
cate, but there is enough of the 
more subRme emotions present 
to provide a balance for the 
revelation of emotion that is 
stark, profound and moving, the 
more basic urges.
Hal Carter says in one scene, 
he feels fine. Like comin’ 
through a cloud on a parachute 
and landin’ on the earth and it 
feels pretty good to my feet 
again.
Millie Owens describes a book 
she has read; it makes her sort 
of sad and amused all a t once 
Maiige Owens says it isn’t 
good enough to be beautiful and 
just looked at. I t  isn’t  enough 
She asks, what can you do with 
this love you feel? Where can 
you take it?
Mrs. Flo Owens says beauti- 
full things are like billboards 
telling us life is good.
Rosemary Sydney is lyrical 
about a sunset, saying it looks 
as if day time is going to put 
up a  real scrap to keep night 
from creeping on.
Board trustees running for 
office are Otta Eugene Leboe 
and Harold Cecil Evans Sladen, 
ineuml>cnt trustee.
Mr. Ix'boe who filed nomina­
tion papers today at city hall 
for the ix>st of trustee is a 
semi-retired steam engineer. He 
has been active in the Social 
Credit party as a past president 
of the South Okanagan SC As­
sociation for two years. Mar­
ried with four children, he re­
sides a t 794 Coronation Ave.
Running in the general elec­
tion Dec. 7 for the iwsitlon of 
aldermen elected for two-year 
term s arc Victor Haddad, Law­
rence Albert Newton Pottertou, 
Arthur John Treadgold and 
Ernest Robert Winter. There 
are three scats to be won.
Declaring themselves to  be 
in the running as aldermen for 
one-year term s are Dennis 
Crookes, Arthur Jackson, Camp- 
beR Minto Lipsett and Jacob 
Martin Welder. There are three
MONEY BYLAW8
Voters will also go to the 
polls to decide two money by­
laws; a proposed 5128,000 ix>lice 
building and a 548,000 off-street 
parking bylaw.
Eligible to vote on tho gen­
eral election arc 5,797 resi­
dents rcgi.stcrcd on the \*oters' 
list. This is the first time there 
has been a vote on general of­
fices since 1957 at which time 
50 per cent of the eRgiblo voterg 
cast their decisions a t the polls.
Eligible to vote on the park­
ing bylaw only arc the proper­
ty owners in the specified busl- 
ne . area. The purchase is 
three lots for parking use op­
posite tho fire hall on Water 
St. and Lawrence Avc.
EUGIBLE
Only owner eleciors a re  elig­
ible to vote on the p ropos^  
police building bylaw.
There wRl be only one polling 
station a t the Centennial HaU 
on Ellis Street from 8 a.m. to 
S p.m. Returning ofUccr la 
Douglas Herbert.
OTTO LEBOE 
. new board tm stee
Mrs. Parkinson Attends 
Centennial At Border
By contrast, Rosemary Syd­
ney throws all so-called m aid­
enly virtues of coyness, and re­
serve to the sticky, Kansas 
summer winds and RteraRy 
begs Howard Bevins to m arry 
her. It’s no good Rving Rke this, 
meeting old maid school teach­
ers for dinner, coming home 
alone.
F lo Owens falls to her knees 
seseeching her daughter not to 
foUow the line of least resist­
ance. One she knows herself.
Hal Carter is subjected to the 
venom of Rosemary Sydney’s 
drunken tongue.
These are some of the scenes 
in Picnic. Only a few. The 
scope is unRmited. They arc 
scenes famRiar to each of us. 
WiRiam Inge reveals to us what 
we all suspected about our 
maiden school teachers. They 
do have secret loves, they do 
drink and carouse; in fact, they 
are absolutely normal.
Amazing.
In the same way Mrs. Potts, 
benign old lady next door who 
gets attention by baking Lady 
Baltimore cakes, has a secret 
past. She ran  away from a 
domineering mother and was 
robbed of even the honeymoon’s 
traditional privileges by the 
mother who foRowed, caught 
tho elopers and had the m ar­
riage annuRcd.
Picnic is people.
Go see it. W ^nesday, Thurs­
day or Friday night starting at 
8:15. Tickets are available by 
reservation, or a t  the door. 
They can be purchased at 
Coops Smoke and Gift Shoppe, 
Ritz Music, or Wright’a Travel 
Bureau.
Helpful Hints To Avoid 
Accidents Around Home
C. E. SLADEN 
trustee by acclamation
LEGION I^IEETING
The rcgularl monthly general 
meeting of the membership of 
Kelowna branch 26, Royal Can­
adian Legion, will take place 
a t the Legion hall on Tuesday, 
Nov. 28 at 8 p.m. Pra.<-ir!'" 
J. D. Bews will be in the chair. 
Members arc urged to attend 
and take part in the discu.ssion 
of important Legion business.
Care and attention are neces­
sary bywords if Canada is to 
avoid "Rttle”  accidents which 
seldom make the headlines, ac­
cording to the AR-Canada Insur­
ance Federation.
These "little” accidents, most 
of which occur during the win­
ter. cost Canadians more than 
$4,000,000 each year.
The federation suggests the 
foRowlng helpful hints on how 
to avoid them.
Keep sidewalks shoyeRed and 
clear of ice and snow at aR 
times.
Check exterior stairways and 
entrances for loose boards, nails 
and other disrepair which 
might cause Injury.
SERIOUS INJURY
Clear large icicles from the 
eaves. They can cause serious 
injury when they fall.
Make sure that snow shovels, 
garden rakes, children’s toys 
and similar items arc kept 
clear of walks and not hidden 
under a deceptive layer of 
snow.
Cover accessible steam and 
hot w ater pipes which might 
cause burns to the unwary.
Keep children away from 
portable heaters, stoves and 
fireplaces.
Keep hot ashes in a metal
container, never in cardboard 
or wooden boxes.
Don’t let children play hockty 
or other winter games on or 
near a street.
KBC MEMBERSHIP
Kelowna Bo.vs Club Is now
BIRD LOVERS
Bird lovers in the Okanagan 
Valley are urged to placesy
boasting a total membership of breadcrumb.*! out on the snow 
170 a Chib .-ipokcsmnn s.'>ia ta-lfor feed of smaller species of 
day. The membership is ex- bird life which have a difficult 
pcctcd to increase even more time obtaining scratch a t  this 
before the end of the year. I time of year.
S. Streliof 
Funeral Held
Funeral services were held 
this afternoon following the 
death in Kelowna General Hos­
pital Saturday, of Serge StreUof, 
71, 1145 High Rd.
Following the service In the 
Garden Chapel, interment took 
place in Kelowna cemetery.
Mr. Streliof was predeceased 
by his wife, Dora, four years 
ago, and a daughter, Mary, six 
years ago.
Born in Kerelovka, Russia, he 
came to Canada 63 years ago, 
lived in British Columbia for 
22 years of which 16 were spent 
in Kelowna. He was a well- 
known carpenter in the city.
He is survived by his three 
sons, William of Edmonton, Ed­
ward and Peter of Calgary; two 
daughters, Mrs. J .  Romanchuk 
(Helen )of Calgary, Mrs. G. 
Stonehouso (Vera) of Nanton, 
Alberta, and 11 grandchildren. 
Also living i.s a brother, John, 
of Camsack, Saskatchewan and 
one sister, Mrs. Annie PohozOff 
of Vcrlgnn, Sask.
Clarko and Bennett wore en­
trusted with the funeral aiv 
rangcmcnts.
  : i r i
d. t  ;'v. 'a
November 20 will bo a 
memorable date for the Haynes 
family of Kelowna and Pentic­
ton.
One hundred years ago, their 
ancestor J o h n  Carmichael
CITY WOMAN ON TRIP TO BAHAMAS
M rs, M ari Mori, right, of 
WrUKht’a IVaiVol Service. Kel- 
vlriled Nns.sau. the c«* 
iilte t of the Baham as for a 
“ im tish  Weekend” 
hy tdio JJahama«
Dev’clopmcnt Board, Bahn- 
mns Hotel As.«ioclntlon nnd tho
Bahamofi Chamto’r of ^ m -  
iticrce. Shown with Mr.s. Mori 
Iti this picture »ro T’torry 
Ryan, k f t ,  managing director
of the Em erald Beach Hofei 
III Nassau, John GoRan of 
Moncton 'IVavel A g e n c y  
Moncton. New Brunswirk nnd 
Al Pickett, TVans-Cpnada Air 
Lincs. Regina.
Haynes wns named the first 
customs officer when the port 
of entry linking Canada and the 
United States was estabRshed 
just north of the town of 
Osoyoos.
On Sunday, more than 1,000 
people linked together by tho 
mutual crossroads braved the 
biting wind a t tho border for the 
centennial celebration cere­
mony to m ark tho date.
Tho Haynes family was there 
Including tho Judge’s daughters, 
Hester (Mrs. R. B. White) of 
Penticton. Irene (Mrs. I. M. 
Parkinson) of Kelowna and Vnl, 
his son and oldest survivor, his 
grandson Dick, mayor of Kel- 
oWnn nnd grandson John White 
nls6 of Penticton.
HAYNES DAY 
It was 0 Haynes day os gloW' 
ng tribute was paid to tho old 
timers who pioneered in tho 
orld mountolnous southern tip 
of tho Valley.
There were guides, bi'ownlca 
scouts nnd cubs from both 
Washington nnd British Colum 
bln, there was color nnd pagen 
try, thcro was a huge centennial 
dozens of Bpcechcs, there wna 
cnko to feed tho crowd, there 
were historical displays and 
hospitality nnd parties where 
people gathered to tolk about 
the pasit and tho present, 
short a  celebration that wen 
happen again until another 100 
years spccda by.__________
TEACHERS SALARY 
Arbitration boards will 
named by the school Iward ami 
teachers to  negotiate on ootary 
agreements, school bonitd ehnlio- 
man C. E . Sladen sold today. 
Ho said a delay In tho agree­
ments was caused by a "tech­
nical hitch". Negotiations, arc 
expected- to commertca eorly 
In Dec.
m m m  im v m  Kit xm itm
Another suggeatedi location 
should Iho Cenotaph b« mov­
ed from Kelowna city park 
Is tho one shown abovo on
th(9 South side of Memorial 
^rcna- Mayor R. F , Parkin­
son said today th a t If Riio Ceo*
otaph. l i  to  too itnovcd thn / 
Panltozy Mall ivould bo tho 
, A R prc^ftte »|m)L
I t e l o c a
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ttawa Complete Donkey 
n Downstream Power
I  T h«e are indications that Ottawa 
A begiaiung to swing around to the 
fo in i of view <d British Columbia on 
me qttastkm of export of Columbia 
er. News stories out of Ottawa 
iggcst that the federal cabinet is now 
vktod on this qiwstion and wbUe— 
would be naturally expected—this 
beet) denied the fact remains that 
old adage, "where there ii smoke 
t© is fire," b  not very often wrong, 
ly, these stories were not writ- 
ftai withmit some basis fact. 
j T h i i  newspaper has said many 
■met, and says it again, it cannot 
iflderstand Ottawa'i position on tho 
ale by British Columbia of the down- 
trwun benefits from the Columbia 
Xjwer development.
To us, Ottawa's position is childish 
md abturd. Like a youngster in a 
cmper, Ottawa has only stamped its 
eet and said “1 won’t; 1 won’t." This 
trbole Columbia embroilment to us 
has become a matter of wrsoMlitlca 
and it will not be solved until Mr. 
Benitatt backs down or Messrs. Ful­
ton* and Green arc overruled or ro- 
plarxd. We see no hope for the former 
and beUevc the only possible solution 
b  for Mr. Dicfcnbaker to remove Mr. 
Fulum from his present position as 
chW negotiator for the federal gov­
ernment in the matter of Columbia 
c tevelr^en t. A new represenutive of 
Ottawa, commendng with an unbias­
ed opbdon and a reasonable approach, 
could quickly break the present dead- 
locL
To IM, It tj^)cars completely fool­
ish for Ottawa to refuse to permit this 
p ro v ii^  to sell, if it can, the power 
developed downstream as a result of 
the ^vclopm ent in this country. The 
oiUy reason Mr. Fulton cannot see 
the leastmableness of this Is hU pique 
aiu! his refusal to move an inc^ on 
anything Mr. Bennett suggestt.
Mri Bennett wants to s ^  the power 
frmn the downstream benefits in the 
UnibMl States and take the cash so 
(^tainM  to build the required dams 
and posror plants in the Columbia 
system. He say»»and we have never 
heard thb  contradicted —  that this 
money would enable this province to 
p r o c ^ '  tvith the Colombia develop­
ment without an additional dollar— 
without cc»i, that is.
There b  a traditional policy in this 
country not to export electrical power. 
This was the result of a situation In 
Ontario— between private companlci. 
not governments, note —  which did 
hamper industrial development in that 
proving because electrical power was 
short However, the years and Ute 
geographical situation of ^ is  prov­
ince have (Ranged that picture and 
there is enough power available here 
to have it running out of our ears for 
years to come.
But an impTYtant point, overlooked 
by Mr. Fulton and Ottawa is that tho 
talc of the power developed down- 
sircam would in no way be counter 
to Canada’s traditional policy of non­
expert. It would not be export at' all.
Development of the Columbia in 
Canada inevitably will increase tlie 
capacity of those power plants already 
built on the river in the United States.- 
This we cannot prevent. Under the 
terras of the proposed treaty on tho 
Columbia between the two countries, 
British Columbia is to obtain half of 
this increase of power by the present 
U.S. plants which will result from the 
development in Canada. The U.S. is 
to provide this power on Uncs to 
Osoyoos.
To sell this power in the United 
States, then, would not be export at 
all. It would be merely selling it in 
the country in which it was developed 
and at the site at which it was devel­
oped. There would bo no export of 
power from this country; we would 
only be sending a regulated flow of 
water which we must do anyway if 
we develop the Columbia.
This would seem to be the main 
point at issue between this province 
and the federal government. To sell 
this power in the United States would 
not DC ‘‘export’’. It would save con­
struction of costly power lines in this 
province. It would enable us to get 
ahead with the Columbia scheme with 
out any financial costs to this prov­
ince.
On this matter at least it seems to 
us Ottawa is a complete . .  . er . .  . 
well, donkey.
th e  Secret World of Og
. Last week was Young Canada 
Book Week but anytime is a good time 
to  talk about a g o ^  book and. there- 
io n t tU)W is as good a time as any to 
talk about “The Secret World of Og.’*
It is P icne Bcrton’s first child’s 
book and, if you are thinking of ^v- 
tog a book to some young friend this 
Chrbtmas we recommend this one—
Admittedly, we are not too prone 
to read children’s books, but this one 
we pli^ed up to glance at, started to 
reqa it, and settM  down and finish­
ed  i t  It was fun.
The Jacket says that If you arc be­
tween eight ana twelve, this is your 
bodk. If you are between twelve and 
eli^ty you will enjoy it too. Tho jacket 
does-not exaggerate. No matter what 








This attracllve scene, enjoy­
ed in the summer by multi­
tudes of Kelowna residents and 
visitors, shows Lake Okanagan 
from the Kelowna City Park.
The snow-covered foreground,
the docks in the ba(;kground 
and the quiet lake are typical 
of many such ecenei in the 
winter where the stroller can
meditate during a brUk walk 
or where the camera enthus­
iast can add to his collection. 
(Photo by Eric Green)
Less Snarl More Power 
In New Super Canine Cop
OTTAWA (CP) — A new- 
model dog with less snarl, more 
aaw y and lots of power under 
its furry hood U on the RCMP 
production line for the Canadian 
north — a land where tlie ca­
nine still ha# a transportation 
role to play.
The newcomer, courtesy of 
Walt Disney, is tho Siberian 
husky.
Here’s the testimonial on 
It from Superintendent W. G. 
iri'aser, head of the RCMP’a 0 ,
or ArcUc, division and the man 
responsible for the experiment:
The Siberian is a g o o d  
worker, easily trained, less vic­
ious and much more uiccv-wO- 
rcsistant than the Canadian Arc­
tic sled dog."
Supt. F raser snapped up 34 ot 
tha Siberians free last year 
after Walt Disney Productions 
had finished filming NlkW, Wild 
Dog of the NorUi, In the Can­
adian Rockies. Disney h a d  
scoured world m arkets for the 
Siberians and was looking for a
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
suspense, plenty of good heart-warm­
ing laughter, and some fine independ­
ent children no better and no worse 
than those you know.’
And it makes marvellous reading 
•loud.
The people in the book are real. 
The children are the Bcrtons* own 
daughters. The animals are real and 
the playhouse Is very real.
While it is Bcrton’s first child’s 
book, he is no stranger to Canadian 
readers, listeners or viewers. Ho has 
shown an astonishing versatility and 
) it should not be surprising 
l  has now mastered another 
new field.
As a gift for your own or other 
children we unhesitatingly recommend 
tho Secret World of Og by Pierre 
Berton, published by McClelland nnd 
Stewart. Limited.-—rpra
19Y 1A 1IA Q 0 
NevfinlMr KMtl 
Jtostlee J. V. CRyna will preside 
Qie Kelowna sltUns of the FaU 
AiriiM which wUl probably get under­
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40 YBARB AGO 
November 1021 
On Monday evening a meeting wns 
held In the Olenrnoro school under the 
ausploea of toe BCFQA by officials of 
tho Horticultural Department.
QO YBAR8 AGO 
November IRll 
Only ten members of the Formers' 
Xnstttute were present at the general 
meeting for toe purpose of deciding 
whether to ask the Deportment of Agri­
culture to hold fruit packing schools in 
the district this winter.
In Passing
Th« only way to find a curq for 
arthritis would bo to find a cure for 
old ago.
“Khrushchev told me ho doesn’t 
want war," reports Nehru. If ho 
doesn’t, why does ho keop asking 
for it?
A xoo reports that its two laughing 
hyenas have grown deipondcRt and 
nervous, Things have reached a new 
Ihw togubflousnosi, indeed, when 
evati laughhls' hyenas don't reel like
. \WNIIjUtot‘OF yil'6 WMB 
^M sii bStemiaa ririfticd when he llstons
    -
nil II ' s|Wveesaess*aa sst-sw"*
'( 'H i 3,
THE JAIL
To Tho Editor,
’The Dally Courier 
Keiowns. B.C.
Dear Sir:
On December 7th we, the cit­
izens of Kelowna will be ask­
ed to approve the spending of 
public monies to build a new 
and more efficient Administra­
tion Building for the use of tho 
RCMP, now responsible for en­
forcement of law in our city.
To my surprise I understand 
that there arc a great many 
people who do not think this . 
building is necessary.
It must be always kept In 
mind that the City Council does 
not ask for these Money Bylaws 
without considering that it is ab­
solutely necessary. It also must 
bo kept in mind that the council 
is elected by the citizens of 
Kelowna, to look after its inter­
ests.
As one of tho older residents of 
this town, it mifiht bo as well to 
review the policing of this town 
since tho early part of 1000. In 
those days, there were two 
saloons that wore open twenty- 
four hours a day. It was seldom 
one sow anyone utider the influ­
ence of liquor and it was pos­
sible to leave one’s house un­
locked BS there wns very little 
stealing.
During the w ar some very 
misguided people thought it 
would bo a good thing for the 
country to push through (in tho 
absence of most of tho younger 
men) an Act stopping oil sale of 
alcohol. This Act reacted sharp­
ly in rovorso. Pedplo who, up to 
then, bo they malo or female,, 
did not consider alcohol a neces- 
sily os 0 rule, now considered 
It neccsBory to break this law 
whenever ond wherever it was 
possible. Crime then took over 
In tho form of bootiegglng, liliolt 
atilla and hijacking.
Tho City then formed Its own 
police force wliloh in tho end be­
came a  farce, ending In trag­
edy. After this It was decided to 
hand over the policiim to the 
then well organlxed Provincial 
Police.
In each case toe police had to 
work out of makeshift quarters, 
always too small and always In 
some unsuitable place such as 
over the old post office or at tho 
top of the old Catorso Block. 
Under toese police the city did 
well even though In the Thirties 
it was not easy with 




In 1990 on tho grounds of eccm- 
oray end efficiency tho Provin­
cial Police were merged with
too RCMP who then twk over 
In our city, at tho request of toe 
them City Council. Never have 
our Mayor and Aldermen done 
•  wiser thing.
We now havo to make up our 
minds whether wish to give 
the police n proper place to do 
toe work the! Is expected of 
them. At toe present time they
that six would make •  crowd. 
The phone calls all come in in 
the same haU. The only place 
available for administration is 
so small that three people work­
ing get in each other’s way. In 
one comer of this office, if it can 
be called that, the Senior Staff 
Sergeant has to do all his work, 
of which there is a considerable 
amount, with no privacy whatso­
ever, for those wishing to dis­
cuss private matters.
And now—what about cells? 
There are not nearly enough 
for the numbers who, ot times 
have to be detained and it be­
comes necessary to overcrowd.
It may be considered that if •  
person breaks the law it is , not 
necessary to treat him in a hu­
mane manner. This sort of think­
ing of course went out of fas.uun 
many years ago. Consequently, 
we need more cells than are pre­
sently provided.
In closing may I  remind your 
readers that the RCMP are ad­
mired by people all over the 
world. They are very highly 
trained, a t  our expense, to be ef­
ficient. If we want to have an 
efficient force in this city, we 
must give them a proper place 




The Daily Courier 
Dear Sir:
I think it should remain 
where it is, as it was dedicat­
ed.
As a m ember of the Kelowna 
Branch 26, Royal Canadian Le­
gion, I wrote to the executive In 
May 1060, with the following 
suggestions in the form of a  re­
solution, if adopted.
I would like to move that the 
parade fall in at the Memorial 
Arena instead of at the Legion. 
There is plenty of parking space 
there and if tho weather be in­
clement, too service could be 
held in the Centennial HaU. 
Should toe weather be good, 
then the first pert of tho service 
could be held there and toe par­
ade move off via Ellis Street to 
Bernard Avenue to City P a rk -  
after toe service in toe park, the 
parade would march out of the 
Leon Avenue exit, along Abbott 
to Bernard, then tu!m at Ellia to 
toe Canadian Legion, where the 
parade would dismiss.
In suggesting toe alwve route, 
it is shorter than at present, 
which means •  long mereh fo r . 
many veterans, via water St. 
and Doyle Avenue to the Arena, 
as at present, from toe Ote 
Park,
By parading at toe Arena at 
toe usual time ot 10:30 a.m. my 
suggestion would give ample 
time for the Memorial Arena 
service and toe march to a ty  
park in time for the U e.m, ser­
vice.
Should there bo Inclement
ilu
good homo for them after m e 
filming.
Supt. F raser bought six others 
—for a total of 40—and set afoot 
a  breeding program at the Fort 
Norman detacnment half way 
down the Mackenzie River to 
the Northwest Territories.
REPLACEMENT PLAN 
At last report thero were 21 
pups, another 12 bitches ready 
to produce offspring.
The immediate aim is to re­
place aU RCMP dogs. There 
now are 232 but should be about 
290, says Supt. Fraser.
Then, on a selective basis, a 
s ta rt may be made on replac­
ing the privately-owned teams 
among Eskimos and Indians— 
for safety as much as anything.
Dogs kUled two persons and 
seriously injured two others 
last year in the north. The toll 
so far this year is one dead and 
one injured—75 lacerations to a 
small child.
The Canadian sled dog, an in- 
bred haphazard product that 
still owes a great deal to its 
wolf ancestry, is a menace by 
instinct, Supt, F raser says.
"If you happen to flop, he’ll 
be on you—just for something to 
eat. Children are particularly 
vulnerable in the settlements.
"Besides, the Canadian dogs 
are so inbred that they fall prey 
to disease like flies. The Siber­
ian is much healthier."
D008 FOB SALE 
The Mountio suggests that 
responsible Indian and Eskimo 
dogteam operators will be al­
lowed eventually to buy toe 
Siberians if they can be counted 
on to care for them properly, 
keep them separated from toe 
Canadian mongrel and generally 
protect toe new dogs from- 
abuse, malnutrition and dis­
ease.
This is a fairly large order 
in a country whore dogs in the 
summer are often left to fend 
for themselves and usually are 
weakened by constant lack of 
food.
The Siberian ia roughly about 
the same size as the Canadian 
■led dog. which in turn is a 
little bulKier and shorter-logged 
than the Greenland type.
Supt. F raser says he feels the 
dogteam is going to be needwl 
for a long time in tho north— 
both for routine pgtrol work out 
of RCMP outposts in isolated 
sectors and for Eskimo and In­
dian hunters and trapners.
An aircraft ia fine to r longer 
distanoee, he says, but It doesn't
By PATRIOC mCHOLSON
It sometimes seems on P a^  
Bament HiU that old Senators 
never die—but they certainly 
fade away.
Our present Senate contains 
ro  many old men that'' the 
empty eeats of the ailing pre- 
•ea t a coosiant rebuke to our 
ronstitotlroal provision that "a 
Senator shall Imld his place in 
toe Senate for life.”
One ot the privilege j  of the 
modsro welfare state is that 
(Kur citizens shall be entitled to 
enjoy leisure in their declining 
years. The state provides a 
universal old age pension for 
men from the age of 70 years; 
toe state orders that judcet 
shall retire at the age of 79. 
that civil servants shall take 
their leisure at 69, and that 
generals shall hang up their 
swords a t 99.
But our Senators must serve 
•  true "life" sentence.
TENSION LACKED
No doubt many of them would 
gladly exercise their statutory 
privilege that "A Senator may, 
by writing under his hand ad­
dressed to the Governor Gen- 
cral .resign his place in the 
Senate."
But we the people are less 
enlightened as employers than 
we demand that our employers 
be. We do not provide a pension 
for our servants tho Senators, 
and thov have no union to bar­
gain collectively for this fringe 
b-neflt. Thus there are itrc»ng, 
often compulsive, economic 
grounds preventing mo.st Sena­
tors from retiring from their 
$10.(X)0 a year appointment, 
even when they are so sick to il  
they need assistance in taking 
their place in our Upper Cham­
ber. For if a Senator docs not 
attend even on one day in two 
whole sessions, he becomes li­
able to discharge.
There is much speculation on 
Parliam ent Hill now that the 
probable measure of Senate re­
form in the coming session of 
Parliam ent will l>e the Intro­
duction of compulsory retire­
ment at 75 years of age. This 
will possibly bo accompanied 
bv the provision that Senators 
s'lall be ent'tled. as mcmoers 
of our Lower Chamber already 
are, to a Parliam entary pen-
■bxt,
It is widely agreed tha t no 
legislation should be made 
retroactive. Hence It is some- 
times argued that the new re­
tirem ent age should not be ap­
plied to senators who have al­
ready l»ea ap’:olnted for life. 
But in fact legiriatloa imposing 
retirem ent would be ' ‘prospec­
tive’’ not "retroacUve” , and 
there was the recent exact 
parallel of legislation Imooslng 
retirem ent a t age 75 for judgea 
of provincial superior courts.
Alternatively, one hears h e rf 
the suggestion that retirem ent 
should be made permissive tor 
exiit'ng senators: a t once for 
those past 79, and on attaining 
that age for those now younger. 
This might be. according to  
comment here, on the basis tha t 
they would all. within •  short 
period after the enactment o( 
the legislation, express their 
irevocable choice to accept re­
tirem ent or aerve for life.
grVATE LONOEVrrr 
Today there are five senators 
who havo passed their 65th 
birthday; 18 havo passed their 
80th birthday; 33 have passed 
their 75th birthday. And 55. or 
more than half the Senate, will 
never see 70 candles on their 
birthday cake again.
Eleven years ago. the then 
government leader in the Sen­
ate. Hon. Wishart Robertson, 
hinted thnt compulsory retire­
ment a t 75 mipht bo instituted. 
In what was described as the 
liveliest session seen in 23 
years. Hon. A. K. Hugesscn, 
one of our most able Senators 
today, voiced his concurrence 
with the generally expressed 
views that there should be an 
Upper Chamber of Parliam ent, 
that it should continue to b« 
appointive rather than duplicate 
our elective Lower Chamber, 
but that all future appolntmahta 
should bo subject to automatic 
retirem ent at 75. This proposal 
was welcomed by Hon. Cairint 
Wilson, Canada’s very wonder­
ful first woman senator, who 
declared her "whole-hearted 
lunoort" of that resolution.
Thus there is a considerabi# 
bodv of influential opinion 
within our Red Chamber itself 
that retirement should be en­
forced a t the ripe old age of 
75 years.
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Nerve Racdar 
Breakidown
By BUBTON 0. FERN. M.D.
What brings on nervous 
breakdowns?
Everyday failure and frustra­
tion magnified into giant men­
tal monsters!
You lose your wallet, miss 
your bus and bruise your ankle. 
Your wife screams about your 
working late. Your boss fumes 
about your quitlng early.
Like a radar reflector, a well- 
rounded personality bounces 
back all this stress with no 
trouble. But a warped person­
ality distorts and magnifies ev­
erything like a disfiguring car­
nival mirror.
Each new baby starts out 
calm and quiet or. screaming 
nnd kicking. Everything that 
happens molds this clay-like 
raw m aterial into personality. 
Squeezed by hunger pains when 
one feeding was forgotten, you 
m ay have kicked and bruised 
your ankle.
CAU9E AMD EFFECT 
After stern toilet training, 
you felt obliged to hold every­
thing in. Now, losing your wal­
let seems shameful.
Loved only when you were 
letter-perfect, your screaming 
wjfe and fuming boss shake 
your confidence. You feel alone, 
unloved and confused. How can 
you please both?
You can’t  understand why 
little thingfl upset you. They 
Just do. You don't remember 
those early experiences which
molded your personality.
A nervous breakdown ex­
plodes when an uneven person­
ality burns enough magnified 
tension deep into your mind. 
Satisfying happiness goes up in 
flames. Unable to carry on, you 
feel like giving up.
HELP NEEDED
You need help. First, to learn 
how strong you really are. Any 
mind can be fireproof.
Next, talk out your troubles 
and tensions with your doctor, 
clergyman, or some non-critical 
open - eared, close - mouthed 
friend. Tranquilizers and pep 
pills may help temporarily un­
til talking uncovers tho trouble 
behind the trouble.
Your child models his person- 
olity after yours. Faith, love 
and happiness are essentail in­
gredients, but you don’t have 
to be a Jolly Polly ell the time, 
Relax—and moan and groan, 
when nerves feel frazzled.
You can’t expect to mold •  
rounded emotional rpflcf'tor 
with stiff, unbending attitudeel
BIBLE BRIEFS
The coming of toe Lord 
draweto nigh—Jam es 5i9.
Christ first entered toe great 
dram a of human affairs in toe 
role of Saviour; Ho will return 
in tho role of Judge.
have to work Fn a comer of the 
City Hall that was nover design­
ed tor |K>ltce offices. Some of 
iM ou iiQii iia iiaiuiia. them try to work on tables in a
te jeedy to h» moved that leads to too mnln
hoy «lvl)Ix«tt»n i t ' is oulldlng. People pass up. and
down this passage hMering toe
 ^
weather, cars would be evai 
able to take t t i ^  depoiltlng 
wreatha, to the cenotaph from
51ve the patrol coverage that •  ogtdam provides for the area between two given polnte.
B.C. Shipments 
Have Increased
OTTAWA-Value of factory 
shipments In British (tolumble 
increased 3.8 per cent In Aug­
ust this year as compared to 
the corresponding month ot last 
year. However, reports the Do­
minion Bureau of Statistics, 
gross value ot shipments for the 
first eight months of toe year 
have declined 0.8 per cent from 
^  January-August period of
The August value this year 
was 1177,018,000 compared to 
1171,111,000 in Avgust 1000. For 
toe eight months, the 1881 value 
was 11,822.178,000 compared to 
f i .a 3 3 ,a « r ,o o o  t o  i9 6 0 .
TTte British Columbia flgurea 
Include tho Yukon and the 
Northwest Terrilorlei.
Announcement
The Board of School Trustees
J nd 
mltei at woglr.lTieraidii 
to tim D ^ e  otokii le
^ i
toe Arena.
I bolleve toe ehove mmposal 
would mean •  greater tuin-obt 
of veterans, ' '
P .S .-1  might add. the general 
nublip are used to ttie aervlc# at
B.C. was one of four provinces 
to show a decrease in the eight 
month period. Others were 
Brinco iSdwnrd lolnnd a n d  
Nova Scotia, and Ontario.
In Canada, gross value of 
factory shipments wag up 8.8 
M r cent In August and ahead 
per cent ta t toe Mttl eight
of
School District 2 3  (Kelowna)





Parol Road — Okanaiian Mission
WED., NOV. 2 9 - 3 : 1 5  P.M.
Mrs, Dorothea Walker, for whom tho rohool Is nam ed, 
will Ins on hand to  preside a t the ceremony. T h e  school 
will bo open for Inspeciion on tho evcnina of Nov. 29 
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Survival In Nuclear War 
Up For Discussion Today
m m lripritrief fw  tMito 
smb’ic  tafomaittea. tlw fIZMBtial 
aid procram , om etgrncy 1m»1IA 
and weUare and t r a ln i^
GREETING FRIENDS!
QreeUngs friends!, was the 
cry  (rom a thousand throats 
as Dr. Viriato A. Fiallo.
president «( the Donrinton 
National Civic Union and 
Manual Tavnrc/. Justo, pres­
ident of the June 14 Move­
ment, arrived at Santa Do­
mingo. Their arrival sp.iirk-
ed off the recent celebrations 




POOLE, England (AP)— 
"Stop!” demanded the young 
man in the uniform of a 
White Russian officer. “ It’s 
the late czar’.s birthday.”
More than 250 dancers and 
band in the ballroom of the 
plush Sandbanks Hotel obeyed 
the imperious command.
“A toast," demanded the 
czar’s man. “Long live the 
czar."
“Vodka, bring vodka,” bel­
lowed his companion. al.«o 
turned out in a uniform of the 
old Imperial Guard.
Waiters rushed in with the 
national fire water of old (and 
new) mother Russia.
" I am  count Mikhail Ivan­
ovich Suslov-Karinsky,” said 
the first officer, clicking his
heels smartly and bowing at 
the waist.
"My companion and I have 
just arrived from a celebra­
tion in London. We shall be 
pleased to join you.”
'ihe band played wild Cos­
sack dances. The two visitors 
whirled around the floor. The 
band played sad g.vpsy songs. 
In heavily accented baritone 
voice.s, the two officers sang 
them.
At the end of a wonderful 
evening, the czar’s men left 
by automobile.
About 300 yards away they 
crashed into a lamppost.
"Cossacks!” shouted Count 
Mikhail Ivanovich Suslov-Kar- 
insky from the wreckage. 
"We are being pursued by
Cosracks! We need help!"
The Co.ssacks turned out to 
be the Dorset police.
In court Thursday the con­
stables told the story of the 
czar’s men.
One was 30-year-old Bryan 
Scott who pleaded guilty to 
drunken driving. The former 
Royal Navy member said he 
and his companion. Michael 
Spufford. had wagered to see 
who could drink the most 
vodka. No charges were laid 
against Spufford.
Under police escort. Count 
Bryan was returned to jail to 
finish serving a sentence for 
a fraud conviction.
The late Czar Nicholas l l ’s 
birthday, - incidentally, w a s  
May 18.
W ORLD BRIEFS
OTT.\W.\ (CP> — A cabinet-i up for discussion. '
It-vcl federal-provincial confer- The provincial cabinet minis- 
ence will be held here today ters and the only premier com- 
to discuss the chances Cana-;ing—W, S. Lloyd of Saskatche- 
dians have of surviving nuclear j wan—may want to know why- so 
attack. jmany Canadiens died in the
Defence Minister Harkness Uieoretical war and why 14 ma- 
annouuccd the meeting Fridayijor Canadian cities were wiped 
night, nine day.s after some 3.- out.
OfXt.iXM) Cnnadian.s died theoretic-' Full evaluation of the mock 
ally in the nation-wide cxcrci.se attack, however, may not be 
Tocsin B. a mock raid of nu- available for the meeting, a 
clear missiles and bombers. federal Emergency Measures 
Results of the excrci.sc, de-Organization spokesman s a i d  
slgnc'd to tc.st Canada’s national Friday night. 
survival plans, will likely come; Another explosive topic will
Hurry Up And Get Together 
Conflict At Church Council
NEW DELHI (API—Hurry up (has created ■ "perilous sUua- 
and got together. Have patience. | tion ” 
it takes time. i ,
ThfM* were the conflicting Im-! ^ .serious danger of
piihcs at work ttxiay in the gon-i^‘ ''>"X .voung [>eople into des- 
cr.Tl as'cinbly of the World | pair of the churches and there- 
(^•ouncil of Churches in this In- fore into f l i g h t  awav from
dian city as it soucht to clear them .”
new paths toward the unity of He hit particularly at denomi-
rl' I'** national barriers which keep
Both vicw.s were relayed Fri- chri.stian.s from sharing commu- 
oay night to representatives of nion at the Lord’s Supper.
vnnou.s branches of the fa i th ! -----------------------------------------------
from around the glolx: by the 
Anglican Church of England.
“ J u j t  as the way of hol!r.‘».s.s 
cannot be hurried and the way 
of truth cannot be hurried .so, 
to<i. there is concerning unitv in 
.1 d i\ine patience," said Mo.st.
Kt'v. Arthur M. Ramsey, Arch- 
bi hop of Canterbury,
He said that some Western 
churchmen took the attitude that 
"we need just a few simple 
facts and principles in order to 
get unity."
■Reware of them.” the arch-
be the federal government’s at-* 
titude towards fallout shelters. 
So far the j^vernment has gone 
no further than to encourage 
Canadians to build their own 
basement shelters from govern­
ment plans.
Federal financial aid which 
pa.vs as much as 75 per cent of! 
the cost of such projects as pro-1 
vinclal and munlcii>al civil de­
fence training schemes and the 
salarie.s of full-time emergency 
measures employees of these 
governments does not extend to 
fallout shelters.
The government has surveyed i 
some 4,000 older federal build­
ings to determine whether they 
can be provided with fallout 
shelters and has announced new 
buildings will be cquipiied with 
shelters—but it has given no 
[hint of aid to the provinces or
BACKACHE
\\ boa kiitaeyi fail 
to reatu ê ticgiM 
BDii teagtM. 
barkAch©. tiffti 
fefliof. diAturbf̂  
ii'st oflea follow. 
I>udd‘A Kidn<*y 
Pills ttim tiU tft 
kidneys to aormal 
d u ty . You feci 

















OSLO. Norway (AP) -  The bijhop raid. “ It is not just un'itv 
fir.st two Nobol Peace Prize | tosothcrncr.s with one another 
winners are being honored on .cock , , . It is for unitv in
new Norwegian rt.amp to be is-j truth and holiness that we work 
sued Dec, 9. It will bear por-iand prav.”
Legal Off-Track Betting 
Favored By Ontario Probe
4
TORONTO (CP)—A report onl 4. Authorization for the Belli can take up to nine per cent of 
gambling prepared for the On- Telephone Company of Canada the pool.) 
tario government recommends |to refuse service to subscribers, j 7. Prohibition to publish bet
legal betting off the race tracks 
as well as other reforms of gam­
bling laws.
It al.so favors tough measures 
to curb Illegal gambling. Includ­
ing withdrawal of telephone ser­
vice from known bookmakers.
The report, prepared by Pro­
fessor J. Desmond Morton of Os- 
goode Hall law school and eco­
nomic statistician Rolf Eng. was 
made public Thursday.
It contains a warning that ille­
gal gambling poses a "real and 
immediate danger” to Canadian 
society.
“The committee is satisfied 
that there Is a grave danger, if 
the present Illegal gambling op­
eration is permitted to continue, 
that either domestic or foreign 
criminal elements will prosper 
to such an extent as to under­
mine the very nature of our 
society." the report said.
RECOMMENDS BOARD
Off-track betting outlets shovild 
be established \mdcr govern­
ment controls and a provincial 
gambling control board should 
be set up on the lines of the 
present Liquor Control Board of 
Ontario, the committee says.
The report was tabled in the 
legislature Tluir.sdny by Attor 
ncy-Gencral Kelso Roberts, who 
ordered It la.st July. He said 
members will get ample op|x)i- 
tunity to debate the lll-page 
document, a copy of which has 
Ireen forw'nrded to federal Jils- 
tlce Minister Fxilton.
IJberal opjiositlon l e a d e r  
John WIntermeyer said tho rc- 
|)ort "demonstrates the tlc-in be­
tween New York nnd Ontario' 
in organized crime.
Prem ier Robarl.H said he is 
prepared to pul the report on 
the order paper if members 
wish further opportunities to dls 
cuss it.
Donald MacDonald. New Dem 
ocratle Porty lender, said the re­
port “demolishes the attorney 
general's contention thnt there 
Is no organized crime in On­
tario."
HARD 'TO ENFORCE 
The rc|X)rt found present gnm 
bllng laws “ extremely difficult 
and probably Impossible" to en 
force. It cites lack of public suo- 
porl for the law a.s "probably 
the gr«nte.st problem in enforce­
ment.’’
O t h e r  recommendations In­
clude;
1. Klrlct'^r enfcreement of the 
law against gaming houses and
.di-'u of lotteries for char­
ity that now exceed the lawRil 
prise vahie.
2, Stricter control of opcratort. 
of carnival games of chance,
3' Heavier penallies for per­
sons convlctcst of unlawful gam- 
bllB*. ^
by the attomey-gen-j ting odds on horse racing by 
he "reasonably be- news media in the United States 
and Canada.
8. Making it an offence to pub- 
li.sh results, prizes and winners 
of such lotteries as the Irish 
sweepstakes, which are beyond 
the reach of Canadian law.
9. Authorization for the de­
partment of national revenue to 
communicate suspicious facts on 
tax returns to law-enforcement 
authorities.
DISCUSSES BINGO 
Among its findings the Cv,m- 
mlttee reported that the opera­
tions of bingo games “appears 




lieves” the telephone is being 
used for an unlawful purpose.
5. A federal commission on 
crime with no administrative or 
prosecution powers which would 
operate through Inquiry and 
public report, “leaving it to 
those at present charged with 
the responsibility for legislation 
and law enforcement to with­
stand such impartial scrutiny."
6. A government commissioner 
to fix the percentage to be de­
ducted from a pari-mutuel pool 
by its operators. (Racing asso­
ciations running legal pari-mu­
tuel betting on race tracks now
trait.s of Red Cross founder 
(Henri Dunant of Switzerland 
I and the French pacifi.sl F red ­
eric Passy. who shared the 1901 
'prize.
UNKNOWN ARTIST
BARI. Italy (A P )-A  15th- 
century fresco depicting the 
crucifixion has been discovered 
in the church of St. Anthony in 
nearby Convcr.sano. The artist 
has not been identified.
AIDS REFUGEES
HONG KONG (AP) — The 
Roman Catholic diocese of Hong 
Kong will build a 300-bed hos­
pital costing 5800,000 to relieve 
the acute shortage of medical 
services for refugees from Red 
China.
CAB THIEVES
OSLO, Norway (AP) — It’s 
been a record year for car 
thefts in Oslo. In the first 10 
months of 1961 more w'ere 
stolen than in any previous 12- 
month period—a total of 1,582. 
compared with 1.187 for ail 1960.
SKI-POLE SIGNAL
1 COLOGNE. Germany (A P I-  
Latest gimmick to cope with 
collisions on ski slopes is an 
electrically - powered ski pole. 
The poles have a button on the 
handle that works’a horn signal. 
They were on display at a sport­
ing goods show here.
Rev. Philip Potter of London, 
chairm.nn of the Youth Federa­
tion, said the hesitancy of splin­
tered Christianity to elose ranks






Wall-to-wall carpets can be 
installed in your home in time 
for Christmas. Choose from 
our luxurious carpets priced 
as low as 7.95 per sq. yd. and 
enjoy the comfort and pride 
of carpeting for years to 
come. Drop in today or we 
can have a salesman call a t 
your home with carpet 
samples.
FLOR-LAY SERVICES
Your Harding Carpet Dealer 
524 Bernard Avc. PO 2-3356
give SH EA FFEI^ T h r e e -s o m e
T h is  elegant, gold-plated trio  in ­
c lu d e s  S h e a f f e r ’s n e w  P e p  
C artridge P en  th a t  loads like a  
rifle w ith  leak -p roo f cartridges 
o f Sheaffer’s S krip  w riting fluid, 
m atched  by  Sheaffer’s  new "R e ­
m inder” clip ballpoint th a t  ends 
pocket stains forever. J u s t  press 
clip to  extend o r re trac t p o in t . . .  
can’t  be clipped in  pocket w ith  
point extended. Also handsom e 
pencil. Choice o f  colours.




Ballpoint'A Pencil $ f .$ t  i 
Pen on ly tS M  • '
WHEN IT COMES TO CHHI5TMAS-C0ME TO SHKArrtirs I» W. A. SHMFFta PEH COMMHT Of CkHMk IT0„ 600MICH OKT:
OKANAGAN STATIONERS
Typewriters —  Pens—  Business Machines
526 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3202
JAMES HAWORTH & SON
JEWELLERS
541 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2827
They’re buying oil energy for 6^ a pound
Six and one-tentli cents a pound. That’s the average price motorists through­
out British Columbia pay for Esso gasoline. Compared with other commodities 
in everyday use, you won’t find a  better bargain. Milk, for example* sells 
on the average for 9-̂ (f cents a  pound; soft drinks for 12^  cents a  pound; 
even distilled water costs more than gasoline. The Esso gasoline.you buy today
at a bargain price is much more powerful than it was ten years ago., .yet m 
the average Imperial gets less for it in B.C than it did ten years ago. And of 
the 6 ^  cents you pay for gasoline in B.C., two cents is for federal ai)d 
provincial taxes that bring you such things as social services and nev 
highways. Found for pound, you won’t find a better bargain than Essob





Calgary ~  Toronto
$158 Economy return
See your Travel Agent
W M M B C M i m  m u m s
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED...providing low-cost oil energy for British Columhla
' 'A n  >
For Intormation and Reservations Contact
WRIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE
— No RcrVlco Charge — \
25.4 Bernard Ave. PO 2-4748
•  Kelnwan •  Penticton •  Vernon •  Vancouver
►
'  ' ■ m - ' " - ' ' - - " ' ' ■
1
Two-Way Battle Looms 
For Vernon Mayoralty
VK8N6H ( 8 la ^  ~  A twte 
way b a ttk  fdr Vtrftoft’* mayor­
alty a p tw a r^  almoat a cer­
tainty in the city a t  the cloei 
(taared the noon deadUnl today 
tor municipal ekcUoh ndmta* 
atimii.
B arrtfti •  daih-hoft* appear- 
Inf ia  the 11th hour, nuraery- 
matt Aid. Eilwood Rice and
r i a l t e  B. finic* 6iuWAi WIU cll d* Wolt. a t y  John i forum fo^ m unldpal eandWr,tcs Jfc
conteet the m aym ’a lea t tO bejlikimpiion it to* ®hly other per- on Dec. 8, time and place to 
left vacant by toe retirement »on who h a t filed for a poaiUonjl)* announced later, 
of tdayor Frank Becker wter on School District No. IS boaW, 
hfti airved ai* ycara in that
Only trustee de Wolf hSd filed 
papira by preai time thoufh it 





Two farm er Kelolma Fack* 
er  team m ates, left, "Buga** 
Je c c t, aod right, Mike Dur- 
Ida ^ c u a s  with fctfmar Var-
am  senior coach Odie I /m c  
the exhibition game Satur­
day which Vernon woo 13-4 
o\-er Lumlry F lylnf French­
men, The men played for 
Vernon in the lop-sided con­
test which Vernon treated as 
a  sharpenlng-up exercise to
prepare them for the Allan 
cup semi-finals next ipring. 
(Courier staff photo)
Hawks Lead As Bantams 
Go into Second Round
VERNON—I f i i  eeeoM  round 
of Bantam League play fo t un­
derw ay last week with the 
BUckhawkf, Q o l d e n h a w k a .  
FUntatooea aad  Btoopera post* 
in f  wttts.
War toe BUekhawks It was 
their firs t win of the season as 
they  d o w ^  toe Pee Wee Repa
94) in their firs t outiog agaittlt 
teem s in the Bantam Dlvtston,
In  toe second contest, toe 
Gdidenhawks stretched their 
w in streak to  six straight games 
m$ they downed the FUntstonei 
4-X oQ four goals by Grant K a t^  
baek  with assisti to Alan Wat* 
aen and Norbert SlblUeau.
Frenchmen
Victorious
VERNON (SUff) — In week­
end play in toe North Okanagan 
Hockey League. Sunday night 
a t  Vernon Civic Arena saw 
league leading Lumby flyiflg 
I^ n c b m e n  continue their win- 
lUng ways as they trouneed the 
eellat-dwelling Head-of-the-Lake 
bc^s 10-1.
< th e  Lumbyites showed much 
be tte r condition than tha t of 
Iheir eouaterparta as they kept 
th e  play throughout toe night 
'pn their term s.
I In the second game of the 
toight, Grandview Warriors 
jeame up with their third win 
srf the year as they beat leeoRd* 
b lare  Orlndrod Elks 8-3.
; Playing a  tight and cautious 
type of hockey throughout toe 
firs t two periods by both team s, 
jsaw the scores stand at 2-1 for 
cirindfod a t  toe end ot the first 
iperiod.
r  At toe end o t toe second p f ^  
lod i t  was Grandview 3-2, with
Kuch toe sam e aee-iaw type o: ickey played. However In the 
th ird  period Warriors nut on a 
kurge aittl a t  toe end of the 
|final 20 minutes saw them edge
The 'Stones lone goal came a t 
*erry Hooper put Tommy Wil- 
iamson’s rebound into toe 
Hawk net to open the scoring. 
In other games Bloopers 
downed the P sn th trs  M  with 
their goals being spread among 
Bandy Btevenson. Allan South­
ward, Bruce Morrison, Murras 
Cooney and Bob Iwabucht witr 
asslsU going to Sandy Steven 
■on, Billy Dewilde and Ken 
Bridgeman.
Both Panther goals were scor­
ed by Ron Castonguay with as­
sists from Craig Bodle (2) and 
Brian Vecqueray.
The fourth game saw the 
FUntstones eke out a narrow 
3-2 win over the Comets with 
Tommy Williamson netting all 
three with assista from Lome 
Walker. P erry  Hooper and 
Clarke Inglls. Replying for the 
Comets was Sam Desimone 
with two unassisted m arkers 
Bantam League play for this 
eeming week will see the fol­
lowing team s play: Thursday, 
Pee Wee Reps . vs. Oolden- 
hawks; Blackhawks vs. Bloop­
ers. Saturday, Comets vs. Pan­
thers) Goldenhawks vs. Bloop­
ers.
Bantam league statistics to 
toe end of the first round of 
play aro as follows:
Bantam team  standings, in­
cluding games on Nov. 18.








VERNON (Staff) — A quiet 
weekend was recorded by Ver 
non Fire Department with only 
two minor chimney ftres occur 
ring. Tlvc first was reported at 
10:30 a.m. Saturday a t  3308 
Sixteenth Street, end too sec 
ond fit 9:40 p.m. Sunday at 4214 
year are moving both Pee Wee j Thirtieth BtreeL Damage was 
and Bantam ‘'Rep" teams into negligible 
play against team s in higher
divisions in an attem pt to  .............
strengthen for inter-city play
VERNON (Staff) -  Tha Wo­
m en's Missionary fteciety of 
the United Church havo shipped 
988 pounds of clothing to Honi 
Kong in their recent shipmen! 
this month.
Total contribution for toeir 
shipments of clothing for this 
year is more than 3..b00 
pounds.
The ladies wish to thank all 
those who donated clothing for 
the needy people who can 
make tu t  of the clothes 
The United Church Commit­
tee is also making Christmas 
ham pers for needy families or 
for those who need any financ­
ial aid.
Anyone knowing of such fam­
ilies are asked to contact Mrs. 
Jack Wills at Linden 2-2423 or 
the church office at Linden 2- 
2738.
The Women's Christian Tern 
perance Union will hold their 
monthly meeting today at 2:30 
p.m. in the ladles' parlor in
Mfica.
A potential candldati, AM. 
Eric Paitnef, filed papers at 
presl time to contest hte alder- 
manic seat again.
Th*' other, ex-aidermsn who 
has filed papers la Aid. Frank- 
lyn Valair. His brother Ran­
dolph will rvm for school trus­
tee.
Running on the Civic Action 
Association ticket for aldermen 
are John A. Davis, Kett Me- 
nelce, John Nakoaechoy, and 
Michael Lemiski.
Mr. Lemiski and Mrs. Hedi 
Lattey will contest th a  one-year 
aldermanic term  created by the 
resignatlcm of Aid. Ellwood 
Rice. The others will run for 
two-year terms.
Mrs. Vara McCuUooh, a t pres­
ent lehoo) board chairman, will 
run again as will trustee Fran-
t
the United Church. All 
are Invited to attend.
Seadline chairman, RlCve Char­
les Pitt a t^  councillors John 
Hill and David Hett, who have 
taken out papers, would file 
for the council vacancies.
In Lumby no luipers have 
been officially filed by press 
time but It was llklly that vU- 
lage chairman Jam es Inglia 
and commilsicmers Pat Duke 
and Mrs. Josi Martin would file 
today.
An advance poll will be held 
on Dec. I  with voting day on 
Dec. 7.
A stewardship meeting is 
slated to bo held 8 p.m. Wed­
nesday to the Scout Hall.
Vernon Junior Chamber of 
Commerce will sponsor a pubUe
sur-
IN VERNON




VERNON (Staff) — A 
prise shower was held recently 
In honor of Joan Ixjulse Mc­
Kergow, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McKergow of tho 
city, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Thelsscn.
About 20 guests, members of 
the Vernon Alliance Church 
attended the cup and saucer 
shower. Gifts were placed in­
side boxes set up as a  three- 
teired wedding cake.
The bride sat in a decora­
ted chair of pink and white 
streamers.
Mrs. Ron Thelssen and Mrs. 
Sid Hill served lunch.
Miss McKergow will m arry 
Wayne Edwin Webber on Dec. 
1 a t 7 p.m. at the First Baptist 
Church, Vernon.
OttOy C otiriei'a V « w «  B m eae. G m M o i Biocft 
Tctepbdtta U ttdctt ^ 7 4 l 0
30tb St
M onday, Nov. 2 7 . 1961 T b t DaUy C o a i to  6
ladies
and playoffs in the early part 
of the new year.
The Banlnm • Rep” game will 





















This Thursday( the Bantam ,
"Rep”  team  will make its first I*
appearance against tougher 
opposition as it tackles a team 
from the Midget Division.




Mayor Jack Pothecary 
Armstrong stated that he would 
not be seeking re-election this 
term  as did Aid. W. L. "Laurie” 
Smith, Jim  Nelson and W. G. 
Parker, whose term s expire.
Aid. Art Danallanko, with one 
year to run on his two-year 
term , has resigned since he 
wiU be moving to the munici­
pality and wUl no longer be 
qualified. Dr. Rod Sylvester’s 
two-year term  for school trus­
tee also expires.
This means that candidates 
will be required for the follow­
ing offices: mayor for two-year 
term ; three aldermen for two- 
year term s; one alderman for 
one-ycar term ; one school trus­
tee for two-year term .
No one a t the ratepayers’ 
meeting declared their inten­
tion to run for pubUo office. 
Nomination.s will be held on
PRECIOUS BITE
BIRMINGHAM, E n g l a n d  
(A P)~Paul Newman. 13 months 
old. has a taste for money. He 
was chewing up a football cou­
pon that had been filled out by 
his father when it was re­
trieved. repaired and mailed in. 
It won a prize of $83,688.
GENEROUS OFFER 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa 
(AP)—Girls who value their ny 
Ions too much to get down on 
their knees to pray are offered 
replacement for damaged
Nearly 45 per cent of West Gen the measure of the
many s pspulation left  ̂thair jgaple Leafs aod came out of
too game he winners on •  M  
•core.
Big gun for the Totems was 
Don McGee with •  hat trick 
that included the winning goal
b ig  OVERSIGHT r .  J l tT l l  ssSti^f*^
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil .Sif*’
(AP) — Public works officials
w m ei on vacation trips during 
Ml, atatistics produced here 
showed this was the highest 
m ark in toe world, Americans 
ranking next a t 40 per cent.
ISLANDER DIES
VICTORIA (CP) — A weU- 
known Gulf Island resident. I 
Gavin Mount, has died here fol­
lowing a lengthy illness. He was 
twrn in Nanaimo in 1893 and 





stockings by toe dean of Cape 
Town, Very Rev. E . L. King— 
“if they pray in the right devo­
tional position.” No immediate 
takers were reported.
RADIO LINK 
DAR ES SALAAM, Tsngan 
yika (AP) — British engineers 
have completed tests for InstaV 
lation of a VHF (very-high-fre­
quency) radio-telephone link be­
tween the 18.695-foot peak of 
Mount Kilimanjaro, h i g h e s t  
point in Africa, and this coastal
city.
PLANS READY 
GLASGOW, Scotland (AP) 
The national milk marketini: 
board says it has drawn u > 
plans for delivering emergency 
supplies of powdered milk if ra  
dioactlve fallout from the Sovie 
nuclear tests become critical in 
Scotland.
d e l a y  fiWITOH
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (C P I-  
New Zealand will not change to 
decimal coinage for the time 
being. Finance Minister H. R 
Lake said he cannot rccom' 
mend a  change from pounds 
shillings and pence until the 
balance - of - payments situa 
tion improves.
say the naw half-mile Avanlda 
Chile in downtown Rio de J a ­
neiro will havo to be tom  down 
and rebuilt. In a rush to com­
plete the avenue for its official 
opening date 18 months ago, the 
builders failed to put in drains, 
and now the avenue is flooded 




ABPIBONO fitofn -  B e  
pAriah Hall. Armitrong was
M i  •nnuM Ciljr of A im ition i 
jrat(MteF*76' meitlnii. U Is estl* 
to i t  rom t f l  or GO resi- 
«d4M)te braved toe elamenis to 
tettond tola Importanl m eitln t. 
• H. Wgrdrof), nomlnatod^ehalf* 
Sman m  to t  •vtnlng hkd to 
idrouR* ulnee t l  w ii, iwoesasry
f W l R t  M. Jipttoiw )
Ing, a t I .  of 
p s ld "w  tojs p r l f t s i r i e t t r i n g l ^
Vernon — The Vernon Fis 
urc Skating Club will bo Bon«l 
ing 13 contenders to tho annual 
Okanagan - Mainline Figure 
Skating Association champion 
ships a t West Summerland 
Deo. 8, 3,
Judges from Trail and Van 
couvor will bo attendlnH, as 
well as parents, skntors am 
spectators from all throughout 
the Oknnagon Valley.
Instructress for tho Vernon 
Figure tikating Club is Mrs. 
Wendy Dunlop. 8lio was a for- 
•40 320 00 I m er instructress with the 
han been "Anting club in
ADIEU STALIN
ST. JULIEN, France (AP)
A ripple from Soviet Prem ier 
Khrufihehev'.s denunciation
Stolin touched this village 
central F r a n o e .  Pranksters 
painted out tho street-namo sign 
on Boulevarde Joseph Stalin 
and in its p l a o e  lettered 
"Adieu."
ENJOY TRAVEL
ESSEN. West Germany (AP)
Totems Double Winners 
In Pee Wee Hockey
VKFUNON -  All six Iwuse 
laague team s and tha Rep team 
Saw action in tha P ts  Wee 
division play a t  Civic Arena 
last week.
♦h- first game the Tot-
Both goals In this gam# war# 
scored by Michael Stgalet with 
help from Kerry Smith and 
Richard Garrison.
Th# fifth gam# was a squaak- 
er with both teams avenly mat- 
chad and th# end result in 
doubt to to# final minut# of 
play.
TWO QOALB 
Warriors op#n#d th# scoring 
with two goals by Jeff Wilson 
and held the lead over th# 
Redwings until th# final min­
ute when Kenny Tarnow push­
ed home his second goal of the 
game to cause a deadlock.
 three ttmea on passes reconHs left Jeff
from MacDougall, Gregg Betti Wilson cam# up with hia third
that point on it was 
all Totema’ game with McGee 





VERNON (Staff)—Failing to 
rem ain at th# seen# of an acci 
dent Nov. 24 cost Eugene Kitar 
of Kamloops a $100 and costa 
fine In poUco court-fiaturday.
JAIL TERM 
VERNON (Staff) — Morris 
W. WHaon of tho city in police 
court Saturday was fined $50 
qr on# month for loitering.
$2$ AND COSTS 
VERNON (8taff)—Loul# Cor-
donicr of Kamloops was fined 
$25 nnd costs in police court 
Saturday for being drunk in 
public.
PARENT TRAP 
Comedy, Parent Trap Is sh(w^ 
Ing a t tho Capitol Theatre wRh 
Hayley Mills, Maureen O’Hara 
ana Brian Kelti), a t T and Oito 
p.m , _______________
r"rt Pat M u'"^y. Michael Sig- 
alet aided the Totem cause 
wnen he scored on MScDoug- 
all's second assist for the night.
In the second game the league 
leading, Cahadians tasted de­
feat for toe first time this 
season when the Blackhawki 
downed them  3-0.
BANG-UP JOB 
Eddl# Forelund returned to 
net minding duti«s for the 
lawks and did a bang-up Job 
in shutting out the Canucks 
Orest Humenluk and Randy 
Seabrook garnered all th# scor* 
ng points in this gam e-H um ' 
enluK with two goal# and Ses' 
)rook with a goal and an as 
sist.
Blackhawks were given the 
only penalty of the game when 
Larry Fisher was sent off for
co..tpilsh the hat 
trick and give too Warriors 
! )#ir first win of tho season.
Kerry Smith assisted on Tar- 
now's first goal.
Games this week: Thursday, 
p.m.. Warriors vs Maple 
Le’afs; 6 p.m.. Blackhawks vs 
Redwings; 7 p.m.. Rep Team 
vs Bantams. Saturday. 8 a.m.. 
Warriors vs Blackhawks; 9 
a.m., Redwings vs Totems.
■^e third gam e/w as also the 




be initiated Into t e 
League play and they were gl 
on a leason-learnlng drubbli 
and left on the losing end 
a 9-0 score,
Larry Hackman and Dave 
Ingram led the way fo 
Hawks with a hat trick 
while singles were posted by 
John Aalln, Bill Tarnow and
f r the 
each
Cam also had two
J e w e l
King Cam
asse ts as did Allan V fl. 
Arthur Ajpleby waa credited 
with one ossist.
The fourth game Saturdoy 
morning was a  Totem vs Can­
adian tilt which the Totems 
took on a J-0 score.
Bob Mayer handled the no, 
very well for the Totems and 
registered his fourth shutout 




VERNON (Staff* — Vernon 
Canadians in an exhibition hoc­
key game Saturday soundly de­
feated Lumby Flying French­
men 15-4 at civic arena.
The Canadians, with as.slst- 
anc# from “Dugs" Jones and 
Mike Durban of the Kelowna 
Paekeri, were up to form and 
showed they have lost little of 
their prowess a* they outikat- 
ed and out stick handled the 
Lumbyites.
Hal Gordon In tha nets for 
Vernon, had his end of tho 
ice mostly to himself throvigh- 
out th# night ns the Canadians 
literally played with the 
Frenchmen throughout the 60 
minute encounter.
Odie Lowe, coach for the Ca­
nadians. said later, "we were 
not out to make the NOHL boys 
look foolish, we needed prac­
tice and they obliged.”
Lowe went on to say, "with 
team bolstering from fellows 
like ex-Packers. Bugs Jones. 
Mike Durbin and Jim  Middle­
ton wc could be the team  to 
beat in the Allan Cup play 
downs." Lowe hopes to arrange 
a game between the Canadians 
and an all-star team from the 
Okanagan - Mainline J u n i o r  
League.
HIKKEY SIATISTICS
l e a g u e  BTANDINOg
OP W L T OF GA Pts,
LUMBY
0 0
i c M i  m  ! ) •  f i l . t o i  T h l i  yb ff  ssnJi,  ¥  t o  o f  n o
icoMMtt to epMito^ until Im
to mW*
•Hating jr/rofeaalon.
TV,*, «unll I Msfl. Dunlop Wl ll«l8 ObO In
Any In ito v im  iHnnr (»f
ffduce too borrowing power by .7. , ” :"^“  ,  ..............
Use of earth  aetell tea to 
UAFITAL RERERVR long - dlstanco «omtoui)lcRttof)s
year « fuitoor MtBOO ha# was auggostcd by tho British 
been iqlocatM to tho capital aolenco w r i t e r ,  Arthur C
eNmndiiure reserve fund, Clarko, in Wta. 
AM. Jamieson said about 98|
per eent of the current taN levy 
hig been eolleeted due largely
. _  home-owner trinto 
to the elty neimiiii for tCfi p 
t i f i l  olvltoi levF. '
It Wii ttlro rtportfd lh |l  
ll.litooiriwat^^^ to ll,i , 
(Miy wWi ineiudtog Armatronl, 
•ro wlllpht A itw er ayitom, 
I ©  will eetebfito ito 




to •  better reaponso to toe tag 
priPforment plan.
Butbtlng permit# have In 
ereased from Ito.oas to 1694 to 
•  total of 111)7,410 this year. The 
laUer Is ro.lft per cent of tag##
In ^  Aw stm ng'f
Good hwiWlng toy* 
m ^ tt egtrn iK»ket mciney T
Uyerlng paper# to VernoA to® 
The Dally ^ r l e r  when rwitee 
•ro bvgllihto. W« will tor p v to  
some route# open from time








5 8 9 0
A m i w n j  J  J  ^
Grandview
9 9 8 0 
Head-of-the-Lake 
4 0 8 1 
Salmon Arm




N. Jost. L. 
p . Balkwell, L.
P. Dorrv, L.








T. Inouycr, Head- 
of-Lake 7 1
G. Beck, Ornndview 8 4
8 , Ostrass. Lumby 9 10 
. Bock-Philips. .  „ 
Armstrong 8 »
V, Rmith, Gridnrod 4 17 
B. Jones, Grandview I  0 
T. finsh,








Work of variouo committees 
such aa the# Parks Commteslon, 
te Cemetery Committee and the 
lasaen Hall Building Commit* 
CO for tho Armstrong Bpnllum* 
cheen area, has been covered to 
a sorlea of reiwrta published to­
day.
Mrs. A. F, Henley reporting 
on tho Armstrong gpallumohron 
Parka Commission said main 
aohlevcmenta thia year war® tlie 
re-bullding the park entrance 
and re-surfacing th# tenni# 
court,
"Tlio tenni# court work could 
not have been done without to* 
co-ojyeratlen end asstetance of 
council and the municipal work 
prow, Also this year, the swim 
ming pool end the wadtoi pro 
were both given « coat of paint,"
cheen Cemetery Committee for 
IMl, reported on this committee. 
He saw the committee ĥ sd held 
two mcetlnga during the year
r  regard to the^op#ratlon of Armitrong • RBellttmehoen Cemetery. He wen* on to re­
port that Mr. J. Berra had been 
onoe again ■ppolnted caretaker 
for the year. No^majro p r^  
jecla have been undertaken this 
year. Aid. Rerker •dvlsed that 
this committee had VW M  to tho 
bitnk •■ at Nov, 89.
Aid. T. Moore reported on
This season haaalw  seen to# 
i  heating equipment 
thanks to toe
strong 'Kinsmen having c
■ w* , „jpOl .
Armstrrog * Bpallumoheen Hos- 
pllal operations from Jan- 1, 
HMH to Oct. 81, and said lota] 
•(imlsslons were 888, compared 
with 4 1 1  t o  l i d o .
Financial report as at Oct. 8t, 
•Her adjlustment# for varlatlros
year
this Bi Iheir project for 1881.  ̂
Manlmum use was mad# of 
the awlmmtog prol, twlh tor 
swimming lessona and tegular
I’̂ Simk balance as at Nov. 89, 
contained MW.80. .
Aid. William rtttker, chslr-
mati of the Armalrong-bpallum
It la eiMKiMd to«t Mw •hove 
foirplui will be reduced torough 
heavier •apendllurea during 
etmber »)to the year-end 
•djustments.
Committee, said during the year 
the committee has held, thre# 
meetings in croneetlan wllh the 
operetlim of the Haiscn HeU-
Due to lack of Interest, toe 
other factors, the oommltteo d ^ l 
cldcd to cloRc the hall for the 
1060-01 winter. A# R haPPcnro 
tho winter was mild and it would 
hovo been impossible to make 
end retain natural lee.
Earlier thlB fall, the commto 
tee again recoinmendro that too 
hall be cKiscd for tho winter 
season. However, duo to public 
reaction and th# numerous re* 
qucst.s from organizations and 
IndlvidualB (ho committee, ot n
meeting held recently, reversed 
their original stand to tha mat* 
ter. Several organisations havfl 
offered monetary nnd pliyslcal 
asslstanco to  make tho ice and 
to offset soma of th# financial 
loss that can be aapaotfd on an 
updcrtaklnR »uch a# this. ,
During 1061 the rbof of to# 
Ifsssen Ilall was recovered with 
ribbed galvanized Iron nt « cost 
of 14.156.
The bank balance as a t Noy. 
I I  wa# _______
tired cT#f«ym#ti dl#d in church 
fiundoy shortly iM-foro h# was 
to conduct n BiWc class. Rev, 
llcnry Moyer, 77. collapsed »t 
Grace Luthern church to near
by Burnaby.
G O O D  N E W S  
For Men and Women Over Forty
W ith good health com es good sleep 
and good mental nttltittido.
good appetite
Now For the First Tims in Canada
irmaron super tabs
this Super Tab has been found 
essential vitamins for most m cm br 
iif The family,' aspecla'iy for those over forty.
and proven* wlVlfv# it i   t bors
Ix»w depressed feeling — lock of confidencedlszlnos# 
\nnusca — falqt run down feeling -7 worry about nothing 
Vritnbie -  always tired and brooding --  all can be cam 
by deficiency to minerals and vitamtoi.
Don’t despair no matter how long you have tjecn afflloied. 




M o w  • v n U g l t o  p -  3 0  4 g y  f r c i t m e R f  « * • $ 3 , 0 0
(Immediate delivery throughout Canada)
HOW TO OUTAIN IRMARON
Send ehaqu# or money order (do not send casli) to:-* 
NATURAL RRMEOV COMPANY 
774-14 YONOK STBKKT 
TORONTO S. ONTARIO 
got# Diilribiitora of Irmaron for Canada
J.-
i
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEK. MQN.. NOV. H . W l
AROUND TOW N
Co&fratulatlooS are being re*(Mrs. J . Corrado’a Grade 111
eelved by Mr. and M ri. John pupils have been moved to
D. Hindle on the birth of a sonlMrs. W. A. GUI'# room. Mrs. 
Robert Dan. a t the Kelowna j Gill will now be conducting a 
General HospiUl a t noon on spld class of grade III ur.d
Saturday. fitade IV pupils.
Lakeview Heights Will Assist 
W estbank At Turkey Supper
I^aktvlew Heights WA to t.he ,\Vesi. yde S.iuar«» waa held at 
Westbank United Church held [ the hon e of Mr. and MtD. 
their Xuvcmbcr m ectin j at the;Claude McClura last Tuesday 
home of f irs ,  f.lalcolni Green-'evxmlng, 
wood, la.-:t Tuesday. j Prc.rideat Rcb Scuver was la
Most of the evening was sp en t ; the chair, nad arranffcmcnti 
wrapping home-made camly and I ^vere made f\w tha next party 
planning salads lor Friday'si,Ui;ht. Tais will l e  on ftaluittay, 
Ihirkey supper, put on by t!’.e;Ucc. » in the Westbank Com- 
PAQE_1 iWestbank WA, arst.stcd by the-,nxip.i(v hall. Mrs H r‘;h Me* 
|I.akeview Heh’hts WA. ^Cartncy and Mrs. McClure ar*
I Mrs. Ku.ssall Sherwin provided j in charge of the supper arrango- 
jthe rcfrcrhments and the ne.yUments. Ralph Foster deccratiiig. 
imeeling will l)c at the President, Glenn Ashcroft of Pcntict'on will 
Mrs. Eric Brown’s house on b? Ma.-.tcr of Ceremonies 
Dec. 19.
KINETTE YULETIDE SALE
Gifts wiih spceisl apj-eal 
for ChnstP'.aji pi'. ..-g are
pictured above bi-ing dis­
played by Mrs. Andrew 
Snerie and Mrs. Geor"e
Stringer, two m em bers  of the









Pheasant, opposite the Post 
Office, on December 2nd.
I v'*' M
I
Among the head table guests 
expected to attend the annual 
Kelowna Tbastm aitcrs Club 
dinner dance on Saturday even­
ing a t the Capri Motor Inn will 
be Roy Hay, Toastmasters area 
governor from Penticton and 
Mrs. May, Lionel Mercier, dis­
tric t governor from Vernon 
and Mrs. Mercier. local past-
Sesident R. J .  Bennett and rt, Bennett, immediate presi­
dent Ted Cameron and Mrs. 
Cameron and secretary-trea' 
surer William Bennett and Mrs. 
Bennett.
More than seventy guests are 
(pected to attemi, am 
them Toastmasters and their 
wives from Kamloops, Pentic­
ton, Vernon and Prince George 
Following dinner area gover­
nor Hay will install the now 
executive, and later Kay Dore 
and her orchestra will play 
for the dancing.
I  The hostt'*3 serveti a dclidoua 
Blair Jean is a {laticnt in Kel-j^'^*'^^ conclusion of the
owna General hosoital with i 
rheumatic fever. Another yxntng 
patient is Roxanne Fenton.
The November meeting of tliO
Gary Linsctt son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Lipsett Highland 
Drive North observed his 
nineth-birthday by entertaining 
0 few of his young friends at 
twwling party on Thursday 
evening,
OKANAGAN MISSION
A tea and Sale of sewing and 
home baked bread will be held 
k  St. Andrew's Afternoon 
Guild in the Parish Hall on 
Friday. Dec. 1st. not on Nov. 
Bth as previously announced. 
Tea will be served from 3 p.m. 
The Thrift Shop operated by 
the Evening Guild will also be 
open.
A. B. Patrick Crowthers. 
ip«nt a few days leave this 
week with his mother. Mrs. M. 
Crowthers. Raymer Road. Pat­
rick is s ta tio n ^  with the mine­
sweeper “Cowichan" a t Es- 
qulmalL
NINETY YEARS YOUNG
Friday vva.s a memorable 
day for Mr^:. Alee Iloicl who 
celebrated her tlOth birthday 
with an afternoon party at
tho home of her son and 
daughter - in - law. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Reid, ReHart 
Road. "M um s" poses with
her grandson Danny, right, 
and great grandson. Fraser, 
left, only two of her large 
flock ot grandchildren. Many
friends and neighbors 
ped in to wish M ri
drop- 
Reid a
"Happy Birthday" and ahe 
cut two birthday cakes.
(Courier Staff Photo)
YULHDE SALE
The ladles of the Kinette Club 
which, as an auxiliary to the 
Kinsmen Club of Kelowna, has 
contributed to many a com­
munity service projects, are 
holding a Yuletide Sale on the 
premises of the Golden Pheas­
ant (opposite the Post Office) 
on Saturday. December 2nd.
Christmas gifts for the young 
p e o p l e  Including children's 
nurse-outflts. crayon aprons, 
doll bedding, pyjam a bags and 
other sawing noveltie.s in ad­
dition to Christmas cakes, pud­
dings and seasonal goodies, 
decorative candles, King Alfred 
chemical c a k e s ,  attractive 
Christmas centre pieces, and 
other festive gifts will ba on 
sale.
Convener of the sala U Mrs. 
Kelly Slater who is being as 
slsted by Mrs. Hank Helde- 
brand. Mrs. Paul Ponlch, Mrs. 
Andrew Sperle and Mrs. Nolan 
Peters, all of whom with the 
rest of the Kinette's aro rê  
minding aU of us of the proxi 
mity of the holiday season.
B.C. AR'nST 
Members of the Kelowna Art 
Exhibit Society will be interest­
ed to know that Mr. Jack Shad- 
bolt of Vancouver has consent­
ed to speak here next ip rln | 
a t the annual meeting of tho 
aocloty. He will bring a  number 
of his paintings at that time for 
a brief exhibition.
The Executive of the Art 
Society has already begun 
plans for the next annual meet< 
ing which promises to be of un< 
usual Interest.
Congratulations to Christina 
(Tina) Haskett, eldest daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. W. Ha.skett, 
Pnret Rond, who is one of two 
students chosen from Kelowna 
Junior High School to be 
member of the famed Elgar 
Choir. Tina will be travelling 
to Vancouver a t Christmas and 
Easter to train with the Choir 
and next summer will tour 
Europe when the Choir will 
perform In many cities.
Condolences of the com­
munity go out to Mrs. Austen 
Willett, and Mrs. Clifford Ren­
frew. whoso mother. Mrs. A. H. 
Crichton, died on Friday.
WESTBANK
Mrs. D. Gcllatly has returned 
from a visit to Kamloops, where 
she was the guest a t the home of 
her daughter and family, Mr.' 
and Mrs. J. Wcinard. Accomjv 
anying her on the trip was Mrs. 
J. Schneider, who. while in Kam­
loops. was the guest nt the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. \Villm.s. 
Mr. Wlllms was a resident con­
stable in Westbank for some­
time.
Mr. Malcolm Runacres, ac­
companied by Mr, Dudley Prit­
chard have left on a moose 
hunting trip up North.
GREAT LIBRARY
The V a t i c a n  Library at 
Rome, the first public library 
in Europe, was founded in the 
15th century.
For PHRFFCr HcsulU 
Call . , .
STUDIO
Corner Harvey and Richter 
Phone r o  2-2883
PURITAN TIMES
Only male property - owners 
who were also church mem­
bers could attend the town 
meetings in the early days of 
New England.
'W/WM
The Same Fine 
Produc t
Available In Ca^ 
tona for yoor eon- 
vealenee.
Easy to Pour,





A name known for fine Sportswear 
A casual Air with a Decided Flare
This Fashion New Co-ordinated Sportswear 
will add gaiety to your Christmas wardrobe
I
^ 3 Y 7 ' 'B e T 'r i a 'r J , 'A C l . ’^ f - : v 5 S ; & ^ 'p S '’2 - 3 l 2 3 ^
Now on display at
HEATHER'S
Westbank Women s Institute 
Revues Year's Activities
The Wc.stliank Wnmcn’.s Insti­
tute licld their imminl general 
meeting, and election of olficois, 
n t  the homo of Mr::. French Sr., 
on Tuc.sday. Nov. M, with a good 
nttcndnnec.
GuoBt at the meeting was Mrs. I Mr.s. I. Gaskell presented her 
W. D. Holland who showed her | ,oport  vin tho years activities, 
movies of Ceylon, which were regular moot
MUi Eva Coe of Highland 
I Drive South celebrated her 
fifteenth birthday recently. She 
1 invited several of her girl 
friends to the bowling alley and 
back to her homo afterwards 
Ifor refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Earle and I 
motored to the Kam-1
very beautiful nnd her kindness 
in showing them wns very much 
approciatod by all. _____
Family Reunion In Honor Of 
Old T im er's 9 0 th  Birthday
Mrs, Ali'c Reid of Rctivotilln, 
who celebrated her tWtli birth­
day on Friday, was "At Homo" 
to her many friends a l the 
home of her run and daughter- 
In-iaw. Mr. and Mr.s. \V, 11. 
Reid, DeHart Ucai. Present 
for the orea:aon were tier S(>n, 
George, of Henv(Uiim, t'ticllu 
of Siiuaiuish. t 'lu lta , who is 
Mis. Frank Snowaell, nujlored 
Up (rom Ihe (.'oat.l for Ihe or- 
Ciudt'u with her inuilxuul. 
Other mem bers o( tiu' famdy
who could not be present ori 
Ruth (Mrs. Jack Plpert of 'vedplent of many 
B'oremosl, AUterta; Cluu'lea at] many good wishe.s.
lie. Ont.; M argreta (Mrs. 
David Harvey) of Hanna. Al­
berta; and .1. A, K. who was 
killed in a loli«in« arcident in 
11128. Gladys, his widow. Who 
lives in Kelowna, wa.s there. 
Also present were two g n a t -  
grandchildren Daniel, year old 
;,on of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Held of Kelowna: and Gayle 
Hnowsell, year old daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. All.m Snowf.ell of 
Kelowna. Mrs, Willnir Held 
IiihI inr.de a lovely l)irth<lay 
rake for tim momentmu* oera- 
;tlon, Mrs, Reitl Hr. was the 
gifts, and 
ami .spent
ings during tho past year ,  with 
nn average nttendanco of II. The 
most ambitious projects during 
the period were: 1. Welfare 
work, consisting particularly of 
pnreela of clothing for tho Uni­
tarian Hervico Committee and 
Fssondalc; 2. A quilt, given to 
Hunnvvale Centro to bo raffled; 
3, Tim Fall Fair; 4. The Eleanor 
Ucece Memorial Park.
MEMORIAL PARK
Tiio Eleanor Reece Memorial 
Park Imti been completed, with 
tho kind nssistance of many of 
our citizens. Our special thanks 
j[o first to Mr. Jesse  Smith, who 
has aiu’ced to bo caretaker, TIte 
time-ron.suming care  ho has
White Rock; I' xb'd tMr,!. .lamesl a very happy birthday. 
Milne* o( llvtnnt; 'Ihelimi rounded by her fricntlii 
(Mrs. Cluirli':. .laeolu ) o f , Mar-'rehitlvc;:.
Fashion Designer Is Suing For 
Severance Pay -  'M oral Injuries'
sur-
and
f;iven to this litllo plot, togolhor
anting.
has made it a spot of beauty
witiv die imnginntlve nt
wliieh lia.s a ttracted » groat doal 
of interest and favornWo com 
miint.
Of others who nssiatod. apoclnl 
mention should bo mnde of Mr. 
I.orne Dubin, wim did (ho bull 
(ktzlnu; Mr. Fr<:d Griffin and 
Mr. \Vett(tn, who hauled tho (op 
(ill; Mr. A. C, Pnttenmn. of tho 
i.^viuvood Nursery, who (Kmntec 
lilt iicrviecs In regard  (o (ho 
iinulscnpiiu!: and of many
PARI.H Mteutcrs* Yves Hi. 
Laurent, t l i '  yt'uu;; fatihlon de­
signer who made hi.*:: n,(U\u with 
tho Houia' of DiiU', is Iniitly at 
work a t  his drawing l)oard pi'u
Ht, Laurent has already ca 
lHl)Usiic|i (empornry lieadcpiar- 
ters in a two-room offieo whi'vc 
he sce.s (hti new fabric collee-
paring fur hi-: first collection In tlonr now lielnif rhown for next 
January under his own name
fit, Lnurcnl brunehcd out on 
his own afti'f  Marcel Uoustiae,
spring, lie likes tho current 
fashion trend movint! In closer 
toward Iho Isaly but does not
others. To all these we are sto 
cerely grateful.
f a l l  FAIR
With splendid loops area recently for skiing, j
departments, the Fall Fair was 
an outstanding success this year. OPEN HOUSE 
The number of entries far ex- The teaching staff of the! 
ceoded that of other years. As Glenmoro Elementary School 
usual, a very great deal of held Open House on Thursdfiy 
credit for this success is due to evening and quite a number of 
Mrs. J . H. Blackey for her un- parents availed themselves of 
tiring organization work and her the privllodge of Inspectisg 
oxcoUont management. their children's work, and dis­
cussing their I'Togress with tjio
WELFARE WORK teachers.
The special endeavour has Due to overcrowding six ofj 
been in relation to welfare work | 
for the Unitarian Service Com­
mittee. Each month largo par­
cels have been sent to tho Com­
mittee. In addition to IS layettes, 
our contributions havo amounted 1 
to 283 articles. Two largo dona­
tions have also been sent to the |
Hospital a t Essondalc.
A patch-work quilt was made I 
and presented to Bunny vale 
Centro to bo raffled. This raffle 
brought in ITS, Cards were also 
sent to the sick, and magazine | 
subscriptions to shut-ins.
Those projects havo entailed I 
much continuous effort on tho 
part of all tho mombors and the 
)rosldent fools Juatlficd In say- 
ng that tho memhors havel 
ound it individually a roward- 
ng nnd enjoyable year. With 
the now mombors they nro look- 
forward to another sucoess- 
yoar,
Tho samo slote of offlcora wero 
roturned, viz; prosldont, Mrs. E.
Qaukoll; vice-president, Mrs. L. 
lannnm; secretary, Mrs. W. 
dacLenn and treasurer, Mrs. J . 
niackoy,
Dry Your Clothes Quickly, Perfectly 
In All Kinds of Weather!
w ith  th is sparkling new dependable efficient
n m a m K
AUTOMAIK ELECTRICCLOTHES DRYER
HULL ACTIVE
LONDON (C P i-D nm o Mar- 
jiot I'lintoyn, Brltnin'a primn 
linlk'i'lnu, coys |hut nt ago 43 
KipmlH of her imssible rotiro 
mi nt "huvo become Just a little 
tlix'iiomo."
the owner of tho Hmific of Dldv.jhciicvo that ovcr-all aillmmillCM 
made no rnow  to rclmdut,' him will rctnin to a glovo - fitted
in hl.x Job u.i cidcf (iCMttiiH’r look.
gfter hlK vclciOiO fiom mililniy! Althoosh he first »wunu to 
service- l.'i'/i vftu', If.imo on his "traiwyc" t.ilhou.
I n u c m  mov hx-i a €0(1,000 ctfo la January , 1058, Im uc- 
ncw franc •Slia.WH)) Inwsuit kuowH'dgc.s tluit the e ra  of 
|,(uulln;; llon.'isac f(w (Ircsscs m ade wltl: stiff inner
scveranco i«»v fuul ’’mnrid In- conRfrucltpn l.-» over. He likes 
jurk"!." Ob’imwhlli' he 1» ♦jolmijlho "s.ift look" in every pltaws 
(ihcjul wlUi I l.’.ii to open hiRiof now fashion nnd hints thnt 
odu fa/ihion Ira ia '.  UytdstH m'c r.olng to cottle nt the
Tin- l;:u kcr (I'vim iui! fU. lAU- imint (icoVevd h,y| lUitut'C. 
rent's ('Wii e t.ihUohmcnt Ix uttill Ht. Linneul hn»' rei onily been 
unidentified nlthtHi'ih It tri jvn-jeucayed in creutinu t.'.'illet eoii- 
criiUy hobevi'd to ts.* diu* «i{ tlv|lum'':s for tin' m-vv ballet pro- 
icndtng I 'iu ls  tovisb- firm.-., ’iltcabicilini of Les I'lviam;: pro.lucfd 
exact lo« .aliiiii ('( tin' iua', pi. in- nnd denrcd l>v Id:* frli 'iub, the 
|,-e,t a lso  is iui(k<id(d, Rolund P e t i t :. '
WIFE PRESERVERS
A poll of wo!«f •(!> Imld* ofmtMy 
ptd-tteif loom vvltl h«fp dlipti tha 
«dor quiddy
W ,R .T R E N ai| 
LTD.
Tired of lugging wet laundry out to the line when its equally wet outside? 
Upset because school children come home to lunch in wet clothes caused by 
adverse weather? No matter whnt tiic conditions, you can rely on your Speed 
Queen dryer to dry your clothes to sweet, sunshine freshness within minutes.
Convenient, effortless 
electric drying e t its finest
Model 110 as Illustrated
IS:
Bure to Please Gifts
for
Students ft Dads
dr PortnWo lyp®* 
writers 
dr Hortfollos 
'k  Hrlefcases 




i; 919 Bernard Ave, PIr, PO 2-3202
I iiiggeatlona
Hero you will find delight­




•  Chanel No. 5 r -
No. 2, etc.
rerfum es, fioaps 
nnd Colognes











•  Hovlon •  Yordley 
t  Hubenstein Cosmolici
Coutia Christmas Cards
•  paper •  seals •  ribbons
I.enther floo<1«
•  wallets, utility kits, etc.
Photegraphle Rnpplles
t  Kodak •  Zeiss •  Bolcx 
movie and still 
Comeraa and Projectors 
•  Fllma •  Aceessnrlei
Old Spico end Beafoiih 
men's toiletries 
•  Thermos 
•  Shcaffer Pens
W. R. TRENCH
t l> ra p l  I Ad.
289 Tternkrd AyO. 
P0e-.H3t
1 9 9 9 5
(Similar model nvallalilo in gaa)
IN-A-nOOR LINT TRAP for
easy removal of lint
CONDITIONED AIR PRIN­
CIPLE for extra fust drying
120 Cl). f X  OF AIR pass 
tluough clothes every minute,
I TIMER DIAL to control (he 
degree of drynosa you desire
I DRIJAl stops when door Is 
opened. Will not restart until 
s ta rt button is pushed
Full 2 Year Unconditional Guarantee
CONVENIENl BUnCKT 'IKRMS A i l R A N U i : ! !  U p  To 2 4  M tH l th i  T o  P « y
BARR & ANDERSQN
594 lleraard Ave. ( INTnKIOR) un  
".Satlsfnctlori or Money Refunded**
"WE DOMINATED WHOLE GAME"-TRIMBIE AGASE-"WE WERE BEATEN, BUT
ON THE SCENE
«lt)s
ERIC GREEN Cats 'n ' Bombers For Grey Cup
1 Blue Bombers 
Getting Ready 
For Cup Day
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers braved 20-degree 
weather Sunday night as they 
‘ toth“ 'the‘ T eh^ l buckled down to the serious 
tKislness of preparing for
operaticm and effort from all concerned, the plavers, the | 
coaches «nd the sponsors of the team, the A.C.T.,’’ Stan said.
Puissant: t  good word, and too darn bad It s archaic.
could use It to describe Etaa Kelly’s regular piUar. According 
to rny dirtionar>', puii'sant means Wielding great power, ixitent.
Ttiat fact that it is as old as the hills and not In common 
u*e deters me from spreading it liberally about this page.
Stan Kelly took a took forward at high school football In 
the valley  by looking backward at Pen-Hi Golden Hawks sea­
son record of one win in seven games. Stan says the team  rec­
ord withstands critical scrutiny, erpecially once the season 
was well underwav,
••A* for the Golden Hawk*, they have grown from the mere 
brain-child of a ftr-sceing organization into one of the best- 
organized. best-eoutpped and mo-t successful athletic aggrega 
tiona in the Penticton Ilijjh School, a credit to wuMutr- .-i ■
and the city. And bo’s.? Through an outstanding display of co- '
The Western champions ended 
their three-day holiday with a 
ll%fl*KS’ POiST MORTEM meeting at 6 p.m. CST, followed.
Most of what Kelly said about the Golden Hawks holds by a bri.sk. one-hour practice
true looking back at the Kelowna Cubs: in "post m ortem ' a s  session.
he taid. His silences were awfully loaded though. ' This is the pattern the club
Hia column ached with silence about the league generally, expects to follow today and: 
But we won't keep mum. Here's some noise: The league, Tuesday before taking off Wed- 
deapite the loss of an important link in the chabi, the very nesday for Toronto and their i 
atrong, well-coached, but unhappily illegal Cub*, is still opera- date with Hamilton Tigcr-Cat.s.. 
tlve. Mo.st of the Bombers worked
Some more noise: It is a credit to the executive and team.* at their civilian jobs during 
that it is still going, because for a while it didn’t look as if their three day.s off following, 
the team s would manage to stoke up the coals of effort fo r,their 43-14 win last Wednesday! 
another head of steam. over Calgary Stami>edcrs.
Noisier: Kelowna Cubs proved they could whup their weight Coach Bud Grant was neitiier 
In Mustangs and Comets. The co.ich of the Como Lake Comets, excited nor di.sappointcd about , 
said in a post-game conflab that the Cubs were the toughest j Hamilton’s c o m e b a c k  vie-: 
club he'd played all season. (Comets played seasoned Am erican; tory over Toronto Argonauts 
club* and coast clubs. They were not in an organized league.):Saturday.
It makes no difference to us 
THE PROBLEMS jwho we play,” he said in an in-
Din: Long before local trouble developed. Cub.*' coach I terview Sunday night. "It will
Harvey RaymoDd said to yours truly something he reiterated make a difference in our plans
a  number of times afterward. " I ask them (the players) for but we have no preference.-;.'' 
everything they have: I want 100 per cent of their effort, and He didn't even watch the
I  think they give it to me. Winning is secondary to that."  | Eastern game on television^___
Chaotic blast: He needn’t have said it. because his p layers! 
told me. He didn’t  bully them into their wins, didn’t  beg, d id n 't! 
use any pseudo-psychological gimmicks. He just expected it of 
them and got it. He liked them and they returned it with divi- j 
dends of respect and hard work. i
Ear-splitting cacophony: The brand of football played! 
against the two coast junior teams brought to Kelowna could
be of a calibre played in the Okanagan League in a few years
If It keeps moving.
The biggest noise of all: Expulsion of the Cubs was no 
mistake. It made a gap In the chain of team s, however, and 
the league was hurt. Not fatally. I hope.
Heavj-weights Sonny Liston, 
left, and Tom McNcelcy 
plant fists on chin of fight 
promoter Tom Bolan at prc.ss 
conference in New York to-
CAREFUL, FEILAS
day. Bolan is head of Cham­
pionship Sports Inc., which 
is promoting a closed circuit 
tclevi.sion doublehcader Dec. 
4 of McNcelcy’.s challenge of
champion Floyd Patterson at 
Toronto, and Li.ston versu.s 
Germany’s Albert Wcstphal 
at Philadelphia.
■raE SILENCE 
The alienee: Concerning the executive, or part of it.
Some of Mr. Kelly’s points I haven’t mentioned in refer­
ence to anything local because it's sad to the point of tears, 
which is some point.
Post script: Harvey Raymond was assisted by Hugh Mc­
Neill, and commanded an equal portion of respect and now 
can bow equally low for a job very well done.
Biggest knee-bend shotdd come from the players, w’ho 
practiced almost every day of the week and were in fa r better 
shape than the junior club players they met. Their rewards 
m ay be hard to determine, but they were there. As for the 
future? Who knows. It depends on tro  many changing factors. 
The club itself wdll always be—potent. Kelowna usually man­
ages to produce a contender. Your silence spoke very loudly, 
with much puissance. Stain. ,«
PROMINENT WEEKEND ROLES
Sophomore Jinx Hasn't 
Got Nevin, Keon Yet
New York. In first place be-lP^'Ito^clphia.
Tittle's Title 
'No. 1 Weapon'
NEW YORK (AP)—Yelverton 
Abraham Tittle, 34, has been 
the No. 1 offensive weapon for 
New York Giants in a series of 
stunning N a t i o n a l  Football 
League triumphs, the late.st a 
37-21 walloping of Cleveiand 
Browns Sunday.
The veteran quarterback com­
pleted 18 of 27 passes for 253 
yards against the Browns and 
kept the Giants rolling toward 
the Eastern Conference title 
with their fourth consecutive 
romp and ninth victory in their 
last 10 games.
The Giants picked up Tittle 
Aug. 15 in a trade with San 
Francisco '49ers. Under his 
guidance, the Giants’ offence 
has accounted for an amazing 
170 points in the last four games 
as they built and maintained a 
one-game lead over the defend­
ing league champions Philadel­
phia Eagles.
The Eagles kept pace Sun­
day, whipping Dallas Cowboys 
35-13 behind quarterback Sonny 
Jurgensen’s f i v e  touchdown 
passes. They still have three 
games left in the 14-game regu­
lar schedule, including a Dec. 
10th meeting with the Giants a t
S p o t t i -
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Most Suspense In Dying 
Moments Of Regular Play
HAMILTON (CP) — Shortly nailed as clipping but which re- 
j before the clock ended 80 mln-iferee Seymour Wilson said later 
utcs of bristling, heart-thump-i was for blocking — not per* 
ing football Saturday, Toronto mittcd on punt returns.
Argonaut q u a r te r b a c k  Tobin j There wasn’t time for another 
Rote walked to the bench and play, the game went into over- 
said: "They are coming straight time. And that was the worst 
up the middle: I've got to spin thing that could have haptiencd 
out most of the time to keep-to Argonauts.
, ,  ,,, I They were fortunate to hold
They were the Hamilton ng points in tha
Tiger-Cats who demolished Ar- gg minute.-;. 'They had
go.s 48-2 and a^ a n ced  mto the penetrated ’Ticat territory only- 
Last - Wes Gr^- Cup final <̂ ,3  ̂ j^d -  the
agate-d Winnipeg Blue Bombers ,7 .
at Toronto this Saturday. dying seconds — and Rote
It took Ticats ,.0 minutes of hounded unmercifulb’ by 
overtime to do it in this second ^iger - Cat front wall and
game of the total - point Last-i Karca and
ern Conference final „ ^ kcc.
AVgos. who finished the reg-! „  , , . i « n# « #1
ular se;oon in third place,' Rote completed only ^l of 44 
th u m M  the league's firsl-place ® mca.-.ly 114 yard*^
finishers 25-7 a week e a r l i e r . ' < '®"ter^nclted only 61
Tiger - Cats w i ^  that out w i t h  for a total air - ground
a 20-2 margin at the end of r e - iP ‘V *  aK®««t an even 700
gulation play, piled up another; i, i. j
,28 ixiints in overtime and took . ' P
the series by a resounding passes, c h c k ^  on .̂ 2
iOf 37 attempts for 328 yards.
Much of the suspense wasjC erry M c^ug la ll who played
packed into the final 103
onds of regulation play, during I of H am iltw  s 372
which Tiger - Cats, then Argo- ^  23
nauts, made what hind - sight .
:cxi>erls term weird calls b e f o r e  ,  **cr - Cats made 30 first






"We dominated the 
gam e,” Trimble said.
"We were beaten, but good," 
down p a s s ;said coach Lou Agase of Argo- 
25 - yard naut-s. "They played top foot-
HOWE PLAYS GOOD-LACK OF 
SCORE DROPS HIS STANDING
The only noticeable change in the National 
Hockey League’s list of top scorers after weekend 
play was a negative one—Gordie Howe dropped 
out.
Howe, who played his 1,000th NHL game 
Sunday when Detroit lost to Chicago 4-1, played 
w ell but got no points.
Andy Bathgate of New York Rangers, lead­
ing the league at the start of the week, was lead­
ing at the end w ith a total of 33 points, on 10 
goals and a league-leading 23 assists. Bathgate 
was six points ahead of M ontreal’s Claude Pro­
vost when the week began, bu t Provost cut the 
m argin to three.
TORONTO (CP) — Both per- 
former.s for Toronto’s hcavy- 
w'dght title fight now are safely 
installed in town.
Tom McNeeley, the Boston 
challenger who will attempt to 
lift Floyd Patterson’s crown at 
Maple Leaf Gardens Dec. 4, ar­
rived Sunday night after an air 
trip delayed more than an hour 
by engine trouble.
McNceley, millionaire man­
ager Peter Fuller and entour­
age checked into a rnidtown ho­
tel and held a press conference 
during which they shared the 
answers—the gist of which is 
that McNeeley, 23, is ready for 
Patterson.
Manager Cus D’Amato has 
been here with Patterson for a 
couple of weeks, during which 
he protested that the chal­




Tiger - Cat quarterback Ber 
;nie Faloncy’s fist - 
from the HamUton 
line was intercepted by defen-,ball.” 
isive half Stan Wallace at the! Tiger - Cats, who weren’t 
i Hamilton 44. At that point the given much of a char.ce by their 
round was tied 27-27. 'Own fan.* to overcor.’.e Toronto’s
Wallace rambled to the Ticat 118 - point lead, scored only threa 
'7, a perfect spot for punter;points in the first half — a sin-’ 
Dave Mann to boot one into thejgle by Sutherin and a two - point, 
empty end - zone seats and a l-‘; safety touch when Argo Ron 
most certainly send Argonauts ■ Morris intercepted a Faloney
into the cup classic. This was 
the time for a quick kick with 
Hamilton’s defen s i v e halves 
pinched up close to the line.
But Argo strategy was to run 
out time with line plays and 
kick on the third down. Coach 
Jim  Trimble of Tiger-Cats coun­
tered by sending three men into 
the end zone — better - than-
pass just outside the goal line 
and was pushed into the endv 
zone.
Argonauts’ defence started to. 
show cracks in the second half 
when Hamilton s c o r e d  two 
touchdowns and a 12 - yard field 
goal by Sutherin.
Sutherin's placement, at 4:19 
of the fourth quarter, put Ham
average punters Faloney andjilton ahead 27-25 on the round 
Don Sutherin and speedster Ron!but Mann kicked two singles to
Howell.
Trimble's instructions were to 
kick the ball right back. It went 
to Sutherin about five yards be­
hind the goal line and he got 
it away, back to Mann on the 
Hamilton 40. He gave it another 
boot, this time to Faloney on the 
three and he did some razzle- 
dazzle running 107 yards down 
the sidelines for a touchdown 
that was nullified by a penalty
put the game into overtime.
Faloney, with the aid of a re­
covered Toronto fumble and an 
intercepted Rote pass, went out 
early to wrap things up.
Faloney tossed two touchdown . 
passes to Garney Henley and 
one each to Ralph Goldston, 
Paul Dekker and McDougall.. 
Carver Shannon, a Winnipeg 
castoff, scored the other on a 
14 - yard running play, the final
on
lb cia J4Uixti. cva u j  
•the Ticat 46 which was sig-1 points of the game
Dave Keon and Bob Nevin 
don 't appear to be having any! fore weekend games, dropped 
trouble comljatting that peculiar] to third but is only one point 
second • year malady known a s | behind Canadiens and Leafs, 
the sophomore jinx. , Chicago now ranks fourth with
They're producing for Toronto 
Maple Leafs thLs season just as 
they did in 1960-81 when they 
ranked as the National Hockey 
League's top rookies.
Both played prominent roles 
during the weekend us Maple 
Leafs won twice to grab a share 
of first place in the NHL stand­
ings.
Keon and his linemates 
George Armstiong and Dick 
Duff — were standouts Satur­
day night when Maple Leafs 
routed New York Rangers 6-0 
a t Toronto. Keon and Arm 
strong each scored twice and 
Duff once. Keon a n d  Duff 
picked up two assists and Arm­
strong one.
SCORED FIRST GOAL 
Sunday night a t Boston, Nevin 
scored tho flr.*t goal and set up 
another shortly after for Frank 
Mahovllch a n d  Leafs never 
lookix) back as they downed the 
cellar - dwelling Bruins 4-1.
Montreal Canadiens, tied with 
Leafs for top spot, also w'cnt 
undefeated during the weekend. 
Saturday night on home ice, the 
llabs had too much all - round 
finesse for the Bruin.* as they 
skated to a 5-0 triumph. Cann- 
dlens. however, had to settle for 
a 2-2 draw at New York Sun­
day night.
In the weekend'.* only other 
game, Chicago Black Hawks 
got spect a c u I a r goaitcndlng 
from Olenn HaU in whipping De­
troit Red Wings 4-1 Sundw
” fh e  Leafs get preferential bill­
ing for first place because they 
have two more win.* than Cana- 
dleni. Toronto has 27 points on 
13 victories, six lo».*es and one 
tie while Montreal's 27 i>oints 
a re  made up of II victories, 
five defeats and five ties.







Features o f the new 
Ford car...
lOW lING KSULTS
n w ik i m ix e h
Women's high single — Sara 
jPujIkawa. 233.





Keon and Nevin, both 20-goal 
scorers in their fre.*hman year 
are "sm arter players than they 
were last season” according to 
King Clancy, Toronto's assistant 
manager-coach. '
"That sophomore jinx doe.*n't 
mean a thing anyway,” adds 
Clancy. "Keon and Nevin have 
more confidence this year l>e- 
cause they know what they can 
do in this league.”
Toronto was in complete com­
mand of its game against New 
York but couldn't score until 
13:02 of the second period. £ld- 
die Shack got the first goal. 
Then Keon, Armstrong and Duff 
took over and kept New York 
goalie Lorne (Gump) Worsley 
hopping the rest of the way.
'Veteran Johnny Bower of the 
I/iafs who la.*t .year won the 
Vezlna Trophy — awarded an­
nually to the goalie who plays 
the most games for the team 
thnt allows the fewest goals 
had to make 23 stop.* for his 
16th NHL, shutout and first of 
the season. Bower also ia lead­
ing in this .*easnn'a Vezlna race.
At Boston, Nevin scored at 
3:37 of the first period. Atxuit 
nine minutes later he stole the 
mick from Boston defenceman 
Pat Stapleton and pa.iacd to Ma- 
hovllch who scored what proved 
to be the winning goal from 10 
feet out.
It w’ a a Mahovllch's sixth 
game • winner this season, top,* 
in the league. Big M has 10 
goals.
Defenceman Bobby Baun and 
forward Ron Stewart got tho 
Leafs other markers in the 
third period, both on unnsslstcd 
efforts. Baun stole the puck in 
the Boston ond and scored at 
0:16. Stewart poked one Into an 
emptv Boston net after goalie 
Don Head had been renqoved for 
a sixth attacker In the game's 
final minute.
Ikw er waa deprived of a sect 
nnd shutout in as many nights 
when Don McKenney, Bruins 
top scorer, got a power - play 
goal at 15:41 of the middio pe­
riod,
Boston waa lucky It didn't get 
a worse beating at Montreal 
Saturday Canatflens controlled 
tim play tdm wihoui and pnly «r- 
ja tic  i ^ t t e g ,  a t ttmea, and 
Haad'a fina worl; kapt tha pcore
iiiiiM'Hi.. '1
t t l t t t t w o d f t h a
tkaal'iMd«,:&dh in tha aeb-
I  Im p  Weitile tBoflfn Boom) 






Defending Senior 'B' men’s 
basketball champions, Kel­
owna Royalites, went down 
to a 65-60 lo.ss at the hands 
of Fairchild Air Force Base 
team in Spokane, Washing­
ton, Saturday.
The team, all-Negro, has an 
average height of about six 
feet three or four inches, ac­
cording to report*. Royalites 
were down about 18 points 
at half time.
Minutes before game time 
was over, Royalite.* were 
within a point of the F air­
child club, but a last-minute 
splurge saw the American 
club widen the margin.
The Fairchild team will vis­
it Kelowna Dec. 16. 
"Everybody played well,” 
said coach Bill Dean this 
morning. The Royalites took 




CHICAGO (AP) - G o r d i e  
Howe, 33, In hia 15th season 
with Detroit Red Wings nnd one 
of tho all-time great* of the Na 
tional Hockey League, set an­
other record Sunday night.
The rightwinger played in hia 
1,000th regulnr-season game na 
tho Wings lost 4-1 to Chicago 
Black Hawks.
Howe, five times winner of 
the league's m o a t  valuable 
player aw ard nnd five times 
scoring lender. Isn't making 
any plans to  ___  _____
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Tho lato Eddie Gerard, him­
self n former Ottawa hockey 
star, signed to conch the newly 
formed Montreal Maroons en­
try In the National Hockey 
League 37 year* ago today. In 
hia second season. In the dual 
role of m anager nnd coach, 
D e ra il  led Maroon* to their 
first Stohley Cup in the siurlng 
‘ Kfaroioni iwon, th® Btan-,
Psiriatut 600 Tudor Sedafi . . .  one of 
Ford ol Canada's fine c.irs,'built In Canada
'llic new'Rrrd car r Fairlane - a completely new cai’ 
ltdliianetv lowpricel̂  abig caranda
comiKict, and powered witli a new V-8 engine, Fairlane 
is priced* below many cpmpacts! See and Drive this 
beautifialnew car at you r^
♦0a«tjd oiVMsnuiacttircr'* SiiflgeslocI Retail P|ieoa
F O R a
zm m m
NEW SIZ E -R IG H T  BETWEEN A 
BIG CAR AND A COMPACT , . .
Th.c n ew  F o r d  
Fairlane offers the 
room, the ride, the 
perfo.r'inccandthc 
finish of a fine car.
It brings you auto­
motive advances you 
could not buy two
years ago in any car at any price 
. , , yet it is priced right down among 
the compacts!
SO WELL BUILT YOU CAN FEEL ITI
Solid single-unit construction brings you a 
new level of quiet and quality in the new 
I airlnne. A new dedication to the highest 
standards of body craftsmanship results 
in extraordinary freedom from noise,
; vibration and harshness,
; NEW V-B E N G IN E . . .
; Ford has developed a completely new V-8 
! engine that combines tiie strength of Iron 
; with the lightness of aluminum. A* a 
' result, the Challcngct V-8 brings you 
; responsive power with iimoother, quieter, 
i more economical performance. A new 
; F.iirianc Six will deliver substantially 
better mileage than any other in its class 
! and it is actually more economical than 
I many of the compacts!
ROOMY AND COMFORTABLE FULL-SIZE
IN TER IO R S, . ,
Inside, Fairlane is nol a compact. It boasts 
full-si/e big car roominess for «ix pas­
sengers, with a wide selection of luxurious 
interiors to clioose from. I’osture-pcrfcct 
front seat* arc generously foam padded.
: In fact, there's n remarkable standard of 
built-for-pcopic comfort everywhere,
1 TWICE-A-YEAR MAINTENANCE!
v; Kpring and fall-that's ail for the average 
driver! l ord’s famous built-to-take-care- 
; of-itsclffcaturesmakcit possible—features 
' J  that eliminate many normal service rou- 
; tines. You go up to 30,000 miles between 
, ch,tssis Itibrications . . .  up to 6,000 miles 
*: between oil changes. There's a new .10,000 
mile or two-year ladlator coolant. Brakes 
I adjust themselves—automatically, for the 
‘ 1 life of titc lining*. Mufflers arc dotible- 
' i wrapped nnd alumini/cd to last three times 
I as long as ordinary intifllers. Ail vital 
( undcrbody parts arc spcci.aliy processed to 
( resist rust nnd corro!.ion~cven the body 
panels beneath the doors arc galvani/co. 
j Its Dinmond-lustrc finish never needs wax- 
,! ing. ford Dealers give a l2monthsor 12,000 
mile warranty, whichever comes first.
s o  WELL BUILT YOU CAN FEEL IT I \
Cfltiff ht l f f fn lUvitraitd ai» •(
lay Cup ngaln in 1935, three, 
yeara beftire they dropped ovit 
of thw.NIH*. ......... ..
(fieronimo, the Apachie Indian 
bhl«f III'Atlxftha. HO yaatr*, 
|otd it[ to* d««tit in JIIKI9.
ARENA
Yotir Atilhorizbd FORD, FALCON 
423 QIIEENSWAY AVE.
i''.'.Vi;:;"
, \  ' ' ‘ , ."I"";...;'"''̂  ‘
 I p j ' i f r t e
B «ks' StaiHbig Dn>|»
U »  T, Kamloops 3*1
HOCKEY SCORES
K tbw ea
J |» c faan ic4
jC am So^
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Find Answers To 
Buck Supremacy
By £B1C O U m i  
(Cearler Sporte Editor)
If  th# tw o-itm e exchaafe 
between Komloops Rocket* ond 
Kelown* Junior Buckaroo* Fri­
day and Saturday were a total- 
point conteit lor a league 
crown. Kamloop* boy* would 
bo KM winner* over our aquad.
Aod toete are mighty tmprea- 
clve itatistiea. As a result of 
the T4, and i-1 loisea, Kelown* 
wa* bumped from sole occu­
pancy of the league lead. Kel­
owna's club ha* played one 
more game than Kamloops.
Friday night'* game proved 
that a hotshot club could come 
up with all the answers need 
to  mug the Duckaroos. A* the 
only unbeaten club in the league 
p r t o  to Friday night. Buck 
arooa were high-flying brone- 
buiter*.
But the cowboys came down 
on their back atoopi, but hard.
Saturday night the same 
thing happened, but with more 
In-tightlng on both sides. Rag­
ged edges were cleaned up In 
Friday night'* game, and the 
I *  next night they plugged the 
boles.
Several wide open fracases 
on the ice caught the fancy of 
th* rabid Kamloops fans, as 
several knots of players bang- 
14 ed away a t each other. Nothing 
serious happened except that 
a  referee, not knowing who to 
lay  blame on, started calling 
out numbers.
Buckaroo* I weekend and allpped la stand-jgoaU# Peter Stemlg, who Wem- 
with th# ings. Dint; two lossc*, T-3. and Ished a tremendous weekend of
over the, 5-1. hockey by leaving his net to
Buckaroos imw have a 7-2 join in a fist fight in the secoeid
win-los* record, and Kamlocps period. Th# fracas started when
has a 71 record, both team s Kelowna defenceman Ken H*'
credited with 14 points. Th# 
teams are thus tied for ftrst 
lace point-wise, but Kamloops 
as a txctter wln-loss record.
Kelowna is one game up on 
the Rockets.
Rockets matched Kelown* 
Bronc Busters bump for bump 
Saturday night and got a firm 
hold on the league lead.
Altogether. 24 minor penal­
ties, two m ajors aod a pair of 
misconduct penalties were dish­
ed out. Six hundred enthusias­
tic rooter* watched their club 
win toe late-starting game Sat­
urday.
One 10-minut# misconduct
nunishi took offence a t Rock 
cts* defenceman R «l Rochi 
plowing him into the boards
Hamanishi cross-checked Rcai 
Rechl across the face aa he 
was preparing to leave the Ice 
after being called for a minor 
penalty.
Sonny Rerbst left the player*’ 
box to Join In the beef and re­
ceived the second misconduct 
charge.
K a m k x ^  took 2S shot* on 
goal in toe game to Kelowna's 
21.
Kamloops scoring waa by 
Jackie Jam es. Olann Richards, 
and Dob Ntshimura. Ian Angus
penalty went to Kamloops'got Kelowna'* lone goal.
BATVROAT 
NatleM i Leagwe
Few York 9 Toronto 6 
Boston 0 MMtreal i
AHcriean Leagwe 
Buffalo 2 Kershey •
Rochester 1 Spstagfirid U  
Providence S Cleveiand 1 
W eslwa League 
Calgary 3 8*n Francisco 4 
Seattle 2 Pm tiand 4 
Edmcmtoa 3 SpTOane 3 
Baateni FnrfMsteaal 
Sauit s te . Marie 3 Ktngstoo 
SudTOry i  lUtehener-Waterloo 3 
Oatastq 
Chatham 2 Strathroy 5 
Waterloo 3 Sam la 3 
Woodstock 4 Qalt 5 
N eitoeni Ctotarie Sealer A 
Kapuskasing 4 Rouyn • Nois 
aitoa 2
Saakstehewaa te id er 
Saskatoon 2 Yorktoo 2 
Moose Jaw  3 MMlieine H at 4 
Oatarte Jeider A 
Niagara Falla I  S t  Catharine* 4 
Saskatehewaa Juniar 
Weyburn I  FUn Floo 3 
Estevan 9 Moose Jaw  9 
Regina S Saskatoon 2
OaUiie Intariaedlate A 
Mlitoa 2 Teroato Macedoaiaaa 3
HOW TO BOWL FiVE-PiNS
Placing Bail Important 
For Different Shooting
E astern  Leag«*
Johnstown 3 Greensboro 4 
Knoxville 2 Charlotte 4 
New Haven 0 Clin too 3 
Western latesnatlaBal 
Clmberley 9 Rosalaad 3 
Trail 5 Nelson 3
SUNDAY 
Natlsaal Leagw 
Detroit 1 (Tbicago 4 
Ibronto 4 Bosttui 1 
Montreal 2 New York 3 
Amertcan Leagt* 
lochester 4 Providence 3 
PltUburgh 3 Quebec 5 
Western League 
Calgary 1 Portland 4 
San Francisco 4 Loa Angeles 
Eastern Prefesalenal 
XlQgston 4 KuU Ottawa 6 
Sault Ste. M arie 3 North Bay 5 
Ontari# Sealer 
Stratford 3 Waterloo 9 
Strathroy 2 WindKur 5 
Tbaader Bay Senior 
Fort Arthur 5 Fori Williatn 3 
Saskatehewaa Sealer 
Moose Jaw  0 Medicine Hat 2 
O atarie Jtialer A 
Hamilton 3 Montreal 7 
Maadteha Joaier 
Winnipeg Brave* 2 S t  Brol- 
face 1
Wlnnipag Kangera 1 Winnipeg 
Monarch* 2
Saskatehewaa JiiUer 
Weyburn 2 FUn Flon 4 
E astern Leagae 
Charlotte 2 Knoxville 4 
Philadelphia 3 New Haven 4 
Johnstown 2 Greensboro 4 
Clinton 6 Long Island 1 
Interaatienal Leagne 
Toledo 0 Omaha 7 
S t  Paul 4 Indianapolis 3
By BERT GARSIOK AND JIM 
liOULT
UNLDCKT THIRTEEN?
*T want five, three, thirteen, 
Kelowna.”  All that's fine, ref, 
but what happens if Kelowna 
has no numtMr 13? Thl* little 
slipup can probably be blamed 
on fogged glasses. It accentu­
ates the need for a referee 
clinic. In Kamloops, anyway, 
where all m ajor complaint* 
about rcfflng seem to come 
from.
The point it, they're getting 
paid to referee not to pre-Judge 
or make wild guesses.
Any theorizing about why the 
Junior Cowboys lost two games 
to a club they beat a week and 
a  half earlier would probably 
be proven wrong in the future. 
But certain Buckaroo* are too 
frequently leaving the systems 
body^hort by sitting in the pen­
alty box.
Kelowna isn’t alone. Kam­
loops collected over half toe 
F riday night penaltie*. But Kel­
owna seems moat affected by 
the shortages.
BOTH CLUBS OVER-ANXIOUfl
Both dubs were over-anxioui 
F riday, but came down to 
earth  operation Saturday. The 
only predicticr. I will make In 
the future ia tha t toe t>attle wUl 
be a tough one, whatever the 
outcome. These two club* will 
i ▲ face-off fbr league supremacy, 
and the loser will battle Pentic­
ton for second place. Vernon 
will battle the loser of this 
m atch fbr third apot and lose.
Kamloops firm was hungry 
Friday, nnd still hungry Satur­
day. They were satiated by the 
end of their home bout. They 
were a determined crowd, 
sm arting from a defeat apon- 
*ored by the Bucks and proto 
ably sm arting from a tongue- 
lashing from coach Ken Stew­
art.
Junior Buckaroo* and the 
Kamloops crowd m eet again 
Dec. 4, but In Kamloop*. Nex; 
Kelowna match for these teams 
will be Deo. 18. Kelowna 
travels to Fentlcton Dec. 1, and 
Penticton Vee* return the nex 
n igh t A croatantly Improving 
Veea complement will probably 
•  surprise fans all the way down 
the line.
Chief Bowling tasintotor* 
Deable D lanend Advisory
CooncU
Once you have grasped th# 
technique of spot bowling, a good 
aim become* simply a m atter 
of knowing where to place your 
ball for each type of shot, deliv­
ering the ball accurately and— 
most i m p o r t a n t —following 
through properly.
If you have lined up the tar­
get pin correctly, then roll your 
ball over the sighting dart 
exactly the same way each 
time, you should BCore exactly 
the same kind of hit each time.
’This would make the game 
very boring. You needn't worry. 
It won't happen. Not even the 
experts can throw exactly the 
same ball. In exactly the same 
way, with exactly the same 
force and same spin every 
time.
No m atter what method of 
aiming you use, the secret of 




The Interior'* largest-ever 
badminton tourney held at 
Umloops, saw se\’eral Keloama 
players trium phant
"A”  F U Q 8 T  
Women's Singles; Sylvia 
Thornton, Chlliiwack, downed 
Marlen Davies, Salmon Axm 
Hen's Singles: EaJn I^m ont of 
Kelowna downed Bill Dalin, 
K am lo t^ .
Women's Doubles: Yvmine
Dalln, Celista, and Marlene 
Davies, Salmon Arm, defeate<j 
Sylvia Thornton a n d  Ruby 
Kemle of Chilliwack. Men's 
Doubles: Chris Dalln, Celista 
and Bill Dalin, Kamloops, beat 
Gene Young and D. McCaffery 
of Vancouver.
Mixed Doubles: Chris and 
Yvonne Dalin of Celista won 
out over Fred Stevens awl Joan 
Walmsley of Kelowna.
In "B ” Flight, Ev Larson of 
Kelowna won the singles. Sixty' 
one players were entered in the 
men's singles and 24 women 
registered for women's singles.
inS L D im A  IIAILT COUBIIB, MOIf.. M Of. IT, 3111 EAGE •
Frisco Loses
Soccer Pool Formulci 
Pays Big Dividends
TURIN. lU ly  (AP) — P ie r 
Giovanni Valaurl's magic for­
mula paid off eight times 
during the weekend on Italy 's 
national ^ c e r  pool, raising 
his winoings from toe soccer 
pool and the national lottery 
this year to a total of 40,823,- 
310 lire ($4S.3M).
Vallaurl.' 32, m chemical 
worker, id u n k ^  down 3,800 
lire (|8> a few days ago and 
a batch (rf laoccer slips.
Among them was a correct 
listing of all 13 winnLog team s 
in the 13 m ajor league soccer 
contests played Sunday, That 
earned him 842,000 lire t$l,- 
028).
Among them, too, w a tt 13
NHL STARS
8KATIN0 CONTEST 
VICTORIA (CP) — Vancouver 
area skaters dominated indivi­
dual events and Victoria en­
trants set the pace in pairs com- 
petlUons Li the B.C. coast fig­
ure skating championships Sun­
day. Jay  Humphrey of North
back you may find your game I If  you feel you should be bow 
has improved sharply, ing a faster ball, don't Just roU
FIND1.VG FAULT it harder. Instead, bold the
w n i l  YOURSELF k- ji hteher a t the start, tlve  *1 Vancouver, captured the Junior
Because the secret of wn- . miihawav taka lans.U 'en 's crown and Sharon Brown-
trolling the ball lies In timing, ^  tog of Capilano Winter Qub
and co-ordinating the move-l«r steps, and foUow through. |took the junior women's title, 
legs and
Left - winger Danny Belisle 
flashed in two third-period goals 
Sunday night to give Los An­
geles Blades a come-from-be- 
nind 5-4 Western Hockey League 
victory o v e r  San Francisco 
Seals.
The Southern Division cellar 
dwellers seemed headed tor 
their 13th defeat until Bcllsle's 
winning performance with 28 
seconds remaining in the final 
frame brought the 2,417 fans to 
their fe e t
George Armstrong and Dave 
Keon of Toronto, who each 
scored twice Saturday night to 
lead the Maple Leafs to a 4 ^  
rout of New York Rangers, 
Marcel Bonin of Montreal 
whose two second period goals 
Saturday night sparked the Ca­
nadiens to a 5-0 win over Bos­
ton Bruins.
Bob Nevin of Toronto, who 
scored toe first goal and set up 
Frank Mahovllch for the sec­
ond as the Maple Leafs downed 
Boston 4-1 Sunday night 
Dean Prentice of New York,
cotveet w toatra out M toe 13 
—4iot on one slip but on sevwo. 
Each paid n,700 lire (444). er  
193,000 lire (flQ4) fw  toe en­
tire *0*00.
Vallaurl took R la stride 
but Italians who play the toe- 
cer pool ahocdc w l r  head in 
bewilderment Italian maga* 
xine editors and fUm 
ducera scrambled to sign nUn 
for exeiuaive s t o r i e s  and 
ftims,
VaUauri s a y *  he aprot 
month* working out bis sys­
tem tiefore he began to get 
results a few months ago. His 
calculations a r e  basTO on 
team  atrength*. the pteytog 
weather aod the m athroiatl- 
cal odds of probability.
But sheer luck is Valiauri's 
only etxpUnaUon for Ms lot­
tery winning*—and the car he 
won a t the Turin automobUo 
show this month. He dropped 
in for a  look and Just hap­
pened to be hokting toe ticket 
for thle door prize.
whose goal midway through the 
second period brought Rangers 
a 2-2 tie with Montreal Sunday 
night.
Defenceman Fierre Pilot# of 
Chicago, who scored hi* team 's 
first goal and set up another in 
a 4-1 triumph over Detroit Red 
Wings Sunday night,
it go exactly where you plan 
lies in timing and co-ordination.
If the ball isn't going where 
you aimed it, obviously you are 
making some mistake. Sit down 
and figure out what the error 
may be, then experiment with 
ways to correct it. It's  brains, 
not brawn that makes a good 
bowler.
If you do experiment—espcc- 
ally if you try  changing to a 
three or four step approach 
your .score is almost certain to 
fall off immediately. This 
natural. I t  shouldn't discourage 
you. Give yourself time to get
the hang of the new dcU very,___
and when your timing ewnesball
ments of your arms, 
body, this is the first place you I 
sho^d look for trouble when toe I 
baU starts developing a mind| 
of its own.
Watch for these timing faults I 
especially—or better yet, get a I 
team-mate or friend to watch | 
for them whiie you are bowl­
ing:
Crossing your body with I 
your arm. The ball must be I 
kept close to your leg. Don't! 
let it wander outwards on toej 
backswing.
•  Palming the ball. The baU 1 
should rest on the fingers, not| 
on tho palm of the hand.
•  Not enough follow through.! 
Your hand should reach utiralght | 
out for the target.
•  Standing at an angle to the I 
foul line. Your shoulders and 
feet should be i^arallel to thej 
foul line.
•  Releasing the ball a t the! 
improper point. If released tool 
soon, it drops too heavily. I f |  
released too late, it bounces.
•  Finishing too near or too I 
far from the foul line.
•  Taking your eyes off the! 
target.
•  Tx) high a backswing m ay | 
be tipping you off balance,
•  Too short a backswing m ay! 
unbalance you because you are! 
'•pushing'' the ball forward to  
it* release point instead of let-! 
ting it swing naturally.
•  Keeping your body tool 
tense, or too tight a  grip on the
swlh . . • Hffe .  • 
csrt
EQUIPMENT
•  SKIS by Head 
aod Grcsvig
•  B(X)TB by 
Tyrol and 
H ^ e
•  SKI CLOTHES 
t ^  Pedigree
•  Complete line 
of slciiro 
acccstones.
See Uf Tedayl 
DAY’S 
SPORT CENTRE LTD. 
Ltd.
447 Bernard Ave. FO 2-3411
Minor Hockey Results
WOMC CUT OUT
Buckaroos had their work 
cut but for them with thia club 
in prevloua games. As Pentlo- 
ton H erald's Stan Kelly say*, 
the club a in 't half so bad as It 
looked before it finally came 
Into,being on the ice.
Probably until thnt moment 
Dotxtdy knew there was a toom. 
And few precious momenta 
prior to  thnt, there was come 
doubt about uniforms.
A* league Icadors, Junior 
Buckaroos a re  a sm art hockey 
club In action. They are  also 
the beshdrcs.*icd club In toe 
league.
The beef in Friday night’s 
gam e between the Buck* and 
Bitd F raser, atemmed from toe 
fact tha t F rasa r like* to  brush 
up m  his heckling from a  vanV 
I  age point Inside Buckaroo*' 
penally box, that Is. If# was 
asked to  move, and did. On the 
• bench Just outside the box 
where he could continue W* 
own brand of paychologtcal 
wprfgre.
Ito performed similarly in the 
flr»t Rockeit-Duckaroo* game 
In Kamloops.
When a  Buckaroo answered 
back. F raaer stomped off eupr 
pqicdly In search of Brian 
Itoche to lay a complaint, I wit- 
{neascd tho whole thing, being 




Qnakera 3 Flyers 10 
Quaker* goals by Tom Shil- 
lington (2),
Flyers goal* by Robert 
Schneider (I),  Doug Amundnri 
(1), John Sullivan (8). Ricky 
Favcll (3), Darell Weninger 
(D, Brian Douiilard (I).
Cannck* 1 Regal* 1 
Canucks goal by Dayid Mc­
Clelland,
Rcgals goal by David Rankin. 
Warrior* 4 Ceagara 1 
Warriors goals by Ronnie 
Pugllese (2), Don Sargent (I), 
and John Lommer (1).
Cougars goal by Will Malt- 
man.
Reyals 4 Itam pe I 
Royals goals by Larry  Bctut- 
*i (I), T erry Hubbard (2) and 
Darwin Sloat (I). AsiUt to Mi­
chael Gregory (I),
Stamps goals by Brook Wel 
dren (3). Shawn O'Reilly (i). 
Richard Tutt (I), FrTO Bongora 
(I),
PEE WREa 
Gyro 2 lio n s 8 
Oryo* goals by Renny Rnn- 
tucci (2). Assist to Terry Low
Lions goals by Robert Ar- 
rance (2), M. K err (i) , H 
Dendy (2). Asalati to Robert 
Arrance (1).
BANTAMS 
Sralna 2 Hawks 0 
Bruins goal* by G arnet How-
plalnt was never given.
1 wonder who he was trying 
to Impress? Ho certainly fon't 
the kind of official needro. nor 
a good brand of fan-
Bits so d  pleceai TaU, lean 
and seldom seen Welly CriMs, 
sportswrlter for Kamloops Dally 
Sentinel said befroe the first 
game Bucks played In (mpoai- 
Uon to  Rockets tha t an  Irrealat- 
Me force was going to  meet no 
immovable object. I b e  ques­
tion a r li ts ,  which ia which? 
*»to team s have l>cen moved, 
Both team s have force, but are 
not trreoi«Ubte. Ooaeh Roche 
said his team  m ay have taken 
oNginal game Buoki vs. 
Rocket* because of oonudac- 
ency like rigor m ortis to the 
Kamloop* firm . But this week­
end's m eets drew the same 
comment about Kelowna. What
ard (1) and Ken Fleck (I). 
Ranger* 1 Leafs 7 
Ranger goal by Ken Neigum. 
Lcaf-s goals by John 8imon-| 
e tu  (3), Je rry  Morrison (1), 
Terry Strong (2), Bobby Schel- 
lonberg (1), Assists to Jerry  
Morrison (2), Wayne Strong! 
<D, Terry Strong (2).
Canadians 4 WInga 4 
Canadians goals by Dennis! 
Hawkaworth (3), David Gag-1 
non (2), David FaveU (1). As-I 
silts to David Gagnon (2), Dan-, 
nis llawkiworth (2li (tary Hart-j 
m ier (1).
Wings goals by Joe P e tre tta l 
(4), Drew Kitsch (1) and B ob| 



























P WL T P t o
4 4 0 0 12
6 4 1 1 0a 4 1 I s
6 3 2 1 7
4 8 8 1 5
4 2 4 0 4I
4 1 8 0 2
4 0 4 0 0
4 5 0 1 11
5 4 1 0 8
5 a 1 1 4
5 2 a 0 4
8 2 3 0 4
S 2 9 0 4
4 I a 0 3
8 0 4 1 1
4 8 1 0 10
4 4 1 I 8
4 1 2 1 4
4 3 3 1 8
4 1 1 1 8
8 0 4 1 1
- ^  ^ ever toe w aion, aomo changai
As; Itur a s  to k&ewQ» ttoi com* ar«  ‘
Well K««p Yowr Ctor 
Ib Top C tm d i^
Overhauls
•  Ttiimtpe
•  tutolote 
t t o o s





Rntiandi fhetto  FO 
Open M ro. thm ijn i I  
f s lO  • ,« » .  t o  t o i r o  j£ i  
fiundaya 8 a.Ri. to  •  i
Newspapers Direct 
Your Message 
Right Where It Counts
An adverUser wants to mako Ws point with people 
who are potential buyera. Newspapem deUvar mona 
‘‘ready to buy** proapkta than any other madlunu 
Headers aro attracted to ado that Interaat them, This 
meaiui that readerehtp ratlnga on ado lopreaant Ilya 
prospecta for the advertiser..Theao aro people who 
are easy to sell because they already have a product 
interest, People locik foD*and ioant»ad?ertliliig In 
tha daily newspaper.
PAim  l i  KELCHiirA HAILT c o c in a t. m on,. n o t .  i t .  m .
IF YOU WANT
KELOW NA —  r o  2 -4445
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD
VERNON U  2-7410
DAILY
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClMuli*# AnttvrttMmcola mMI Nstk** 
for Uii* #*c« awM IM tv 9-M
» m  tlsf  iNdtUraUoa.
rb*M ro  S4H»
(Vtrawi ■•*•*•>
Btrtli. CazazcBMst. ttanUt* N«tle«a
uxs
t>«ayi KutlcM. ta UemaTtaina. CorOa 
•I fluutfc*. ie r«r wod. MttniiiMMa tl.ZX
Ltjui»ii*<l lutvcrtsaciiicat* *f« lamrtad 
•I Ite rat« oi Se p*t wotl tor tiuotiSm 
' Iwr era *ml two ttmeo. 1V4« per word lor 
I lAree. fotir aod l)«* coaaccatlva UiBca 
) aod to pet word lor ou cooaocativ*
I toM itteu or mot*.
] cxAssmEO o is rijit
] UeodUaa SiBO pjo. <Ur pmrtena le
I P id d tc o t ioa .
t Oat taoerUoa |t4> per cotnaui 
' Kx cosoccottva iMantowa tlOS 
'eoliiiaa laciL
i Tltrea cootaeett** laowttoB* tUI pw 
, cetitnui lack.
R̂ kd r<»2r *<tT«m**in«st Ike iird dap 
) It aKwara. W* wtu net be rtopaeatlite 
i for nora Uiaa oim lacerrwd
DAH.T COCXUOt 




, matmsia cbarf* (or up edrtrllaa- 
 ̂meat t* 43c.





lA NEW ARRIVAL — YOUR
'.new baby is a bundle of Joy to 
t Father and MoUier. The arrival 
*is also welcomed by others. Tell 
! these friends the fast, easy way 
^with a Daily Courier Birth 
rNotlce for only $1.25. The day of 
cblrth, lelerimne a notice to PO 2 
*4445, and your child's birth 
inotlce will appear in The Daily 




Comer Harvey and Richter







for your office furniture!
M-U
LAKESHORE HOME
Large attractively landscaped lot with good beach sets off 
this neat bungalow. Contains large livingroom with fire­
place, diningroom, cabinet electric kitchen and two bed­
rooms. Also third summer bedroom for guests. Immediate 
possession available.
FULL PRICE $17,850 WITH TERMS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirrcff 2-4907 J . Klassen 2-3015
25 . Business 
Opportunities
132. W anted To Buy
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, bross, cop- 
PARTY WITH CASH TO IN- per. lead, etc. Honest grading 
vest, wants furidturc store Prompt payment made. AUas 
somewhere in the valley. Write Iron and Metals Ltd.. 230 Prior 
giving details as to size, vol-jst., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
urne turnover, stock and price MUtual 1-6357. M Th tf
to Box 5449. Dally Courier. 100
40. Pets & Livestock 49 . legals  & Tenders
GERMAN SHEITIERD DOG, 2 
years old. Phone POplar 2-2383 
or write Box 46, Kelowna, B.C.
93-99
I CUTE. LOVEABLE PUPPY 
left. P art Collie, part Golden 
Labrador. Free to a good home. 
Phone PO 2-4251. 99CEDAR FENCE POSTS, ANY 
fee aa X. I (lengths. Phone ROger 6-2610. _ _
2 6 .  iV lO rtQ d Q eS , L o e n s  Chris Norgaard, Winfield, be- 4 2 .  A u tO S  FOF S a l f i
^  ^  '  'tween six and seven p.m. 102 • ” *
WE S E L L ,  EXPERTLY 
Tailor, and install draiierles 
and bedspreads. For free esti- 
matM and decoraUng ideas 
contact or phone Winman’s 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PC 2-2092.  if
CLEANING — RUGS, UPHOD 
stery, walls. Non-liquid window 
plashing. Work guaranteed. 
Duraclean Riteway Cleaners. 
PO 2-2973. tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL
Property, consolidate your 0 4  U  I U f  b J  
'debts, repayable after one yearU S 4. i lG ip  fw dnTG Q  
I without notice or bonus. R obtj 
• M. Johnston Realty & Insur­
ance Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard!
Ave., phone PO 2-2846. tf|
2 .  D ea th s
»McHARDY~Passed away Nov. 
d ,  1961, Frances Louise Mc- 
jHardy, late of 5030 Victory St., 
^ u t h  Burnaby, aged 36 years. 
•Survived by her loving husband, 
•Hume: her parents, Mr. and 
jMrs. Frank H. Comer. Kelowna. 
iB.C.; two brothers, Ralph, Salt 
•Lake City, Utah; Jack. Kel- 
Jowna; two sisters. Miss Carmen 
(Corner, Kelowna; Mrs. Monica 
'Parsons, Santa Barbara, Calif. 
jFuneral service Monday, Nov. 27 
,at 2:30 p.m. from the Royal Oak 
•Funeral Chapel, Kingsway at 
jFoyal Oak Ave., Burnaby. Rev. 
C . Struthcrs officiating. Inter­
m ent Valley View Memorial 
JGardcns, Newton. 99
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A ­
TIONS and re-styling for wo­
men’s fashions. 922 Stockwell 
Ave. or phone PO 2-3813. 101
•fuTOUNG IN ALL HrGll 
School subject.^ by a qualified 
B.C. teacher. Phone PO 4-4768.
101
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser 
vice, Phone PO 2-2674. tl
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tf
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
HARVEY AVENUE, CLOSE IN
Comfortable 2 bedroom home, large living room and 
dining room, cabinet kitchen, bathroom, utility, gas fur­
nace and hot water, garage. Priced to sell nt $8,600.00 
with $2,000.00 down and $65.00 per month. MLS.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154
P . ScheUenberg PO 2-8336
Male
2 9 . Articles For Sale
NICK HUSCU -  GENERAL 
hauling, topsoil, sand, gravel 
shale, fill and lumber. Phone 
PO 5-5308. M-Th-U
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, tor best buvs! 
515 Bernard Ave. M Th tf
iSTRELIOF — Serge, aged 71, of 
(1145 High Road, passed away in 
•Kelowna G eneral. Hospital on 
(Saturday, Nov. 25. Funeral serv­
ices were held this afternoon at 
T he Garden Chapel with inter- 
Jment following in Kelowna 
(Cemetery. He is survived by 
•three sons, William of Edmon- 
Jton, Edward and Peter, both of 
iCalgary; two daughters, Mrs. 
•Helen Romanchuk of Calgary, 
jMrs. Vera Stonehouse of Nanton,




Write P . 0 . Box 587 Kelowmx 
B.C. tf
2  HOUSES MUST BE SOLD
New 2 bedroom home on large lot in country but close to 
shops and trans5>ortation on paved road. Hall basement 
wilti oil furnace. Ixuw taxes. Price reduced from $10,500 
to $8,500. Term.s. MI>S.
ON CITY OUTSKIRTS
make an offer on this spotless 2 bedroom home. Lovely 
grounds. Near lake. Listed at $7500. Terms. MLS.
ROBT. M, JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE: 2-2846 EVENINGS: 2-5208 or 2-2975
CLEAROUT SPECIALS 
Brand N ew
Tappan 30” Electric top plate, 
4 elements, stainless steel fin- 
i.'ih. New price 149.95. Now
o n ly ........................  89.95
O’Keefe & M erritt 36” gas 
range, fully automatic, com­
plete with warming oven, top 
grill, thermo burner and ro- 
tisserie. New . price 499.95.
Now o n ly ........................ 379.95
Moffat 24” Gas range, fully 
automatic, clock, broiler and 
glass door oven. New price
299.95. Now only ........... 239.95
Moffat 30” Gas range, fully 
automatic, timer, smokelc.ss 
broiler, etc. New price $429.95.
Now O nly   .............  289.95
A generous trade-in allowance 
on any of the above.
11 cu. ft. RCA Whirlpool 
Refrigerator, full width freezer 
and crisper, sliding shelves. 
New Price 369.95. Now only- 
269.95
N ew s For P a re n ts  




(Sponsored by the 
Federal-Provincial 
Governments)
FREE training is offered to 
young men preferably between 
16 and 20 years of age with 
Grade X or equivalent educa­
tion, in Pre-Apprenticeship 
trade classes which are Intend­
ed to lead to Apprenticeship in 






Lathing (Wood, Gyproc, 
Metal)
Plastering
Plumbing and Stcamfitting 
Sheet Metalwork
WHAT OFFERS 
for this onc-owncr 
1955 PLYMOUTH 
STATION WAGON 
6 cylinder, very good condition. 
Terms can be arranged. WUl
consider 
2-5552.
trade. Phone PO 
tf
1950 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN 
rebuilt engine (7,000 miles), 
very good running condition. 
Best offer over $100.00. Phone 
PO 2-2920. 99
TOR SALE-1953 FORD 4-Door, 
overhauled motor, new clutch, 
winter tires. $250.00 or closest 
offer. Phone TO 2-8153. 101
BUK:K 1957 — EXCELLENT 
condition. Will accept small car 
in trade. Phone PO 2-4926.
99, 101
1951 AUSTIN A-40 — GOOD 
running condition. $150 cash 
Phone PO 5-5848. 104
sflEunra tuus or uiKm 
m THK SUPRE.ME tX>UHT OF 
BIUTtSH COtUMIU.4 
SETWEEN: AatCMiia Borgiŵ ta *■«
AxoaUoa Bortofita. JiKlcmdil Crodl- 
tt>rf. xodExUta BUatUnI *04 rtmac* Bisxt- 
Uni. Ju<Um«nt Debtors.
BURSUAST ta m Writ <4 VeodiUaai 
Exvans* «Ul»4 tb# lIUi UiUf ol tklo- 
ber. A l>. t»*l. I wUI offer lor tale tnjr 
public auctUxa at lb* otllce of Deputy 
Sbertft G. K. KrUtjansoa. Court Houm. 
Keiowns. B C, with Deputy Sberill G. 
K. Krlstjanson in sneaiisne* on Tue»- 
dsy tb« 18th day d Notember. IWil. *t IM o'dork ta tha alttrDOoa. th* lol- 
Dwins described lands:
Lot Threa (31, save and except th* 
Westerly lilt,* tSO) leet thereof. 
Sertton Twanlŷ wsea tl7), Tou-a- 
ship Tw*Bty-»l» tIJ». Osoyoos Divl- 
sloa Vale DUtrkt. H»a Tuti Tbou- 
und Elfbt Hundred and Thirty- 
seven <383T>. Vernon Assessment 
District. Rejlstered Owner; rior- 
coca BLiatUai.
Endorsements on Redxter;
N*. l7t«lEi June tth. lUt. Mort- 
(ate to Edwia Greyory tor tlldd.OO 
with Interest at seven per cent.
N*. KMKEl April Slh. 1»U. Ua 
Pendent • Hllmcr NeUsen. Plaintiffs 
vs. Eiisto Biiatunl and florvnc* 
BKatUnf. Defeadanu.
N*. fttUEi October list. 1838. Lit 
Pendent • Antonto Borsnvtta and 
Axoslina Burfnelta. pUintltfs. v* 
E(tsIo Hlfsttinl and Elorenc* Blyat- 
Un. defendsnts.
TEHM.S OF SALE — CASH 
D.ATED al Kamloop*. B C. this Sib 
day ol Notemtwr, Al>. 19«1.
E. n  At  I  vv,
Sheriff for the County of Yale.
FOR SALE — AUSTIN A-40, 1 
year old, nothing down, take 
over payments. PO 2-4198. 100
1957 VOLKSWAGEN — Excel­
lent condition. Radio, etc. Phone 
PO 2-2561. 102
I WILL GIVE ELDERLY 
people best of care In my home. 
Phone PO 2-6286. tf
15. Houses For Rent
FOR RENT — COZY 2 BED­
ROOM furnished cottage, op-
. 11 grandchildren, onelposlte CKOV Transmitter on 
rother and one sister, a a rk e  & capozzi Road. Immediate pos- 
Ipcnnett have been entrusted session. Rent only $50 to reliable 
Jvith the arrangements. | party. Apply Gordon D. Herbert, |
<* Il684 Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3874.
1041
RANCH
700 acres deeded and 2,500 acres leased grazing land. 200 
acres of bottom land under cultivation that will handle 200 
head of breeding cows. Mostly all new equipment. Two 
average homes with running water, numerous out buildings. 
F irst rights on creek flowing just past buildings.
FULL PRICE $75,000 with terms
One acre commercial property on highway 97 close to the 
golf course. $3,500.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2127
Evenings; Gaston Gaucher P02-2463
Used Goods
Oil heaters f ro m  15.95
Westinghouse 11 cu. ft. 
Refrigerator, across top
freezer, like new ------139.95
Norge 11 cu. ft. Refrigerator, 
excellent condition .. - 79.95
Blonde finished dinette suite 
with buffet, like new 89.95 
Clock Radios, f ro m  15.95
MARSHALL WELLS
284 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2025 
Eves. PO 2-5357.
tf
All tuition fees are paid and 
a monthly subsistence allow­
ance granted plus one return 
transportation to Vancouver 
from place of residence to all 
successful applicants.
Application forms for classes 
scheduled to commence Feb­
ruary 28th, 1962, are obtainable 
by writing immediately to:
The Director of Apprenticeship, 
Department of Labour,
411 Dunsmiur Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
The Director of Technical and 
Vocational Education, 




FOR SALE — 1956 VOLKS- 
wagen. $100.00 down, take over 
payments. Phone PO 2-4899. 100
48. Auctions
3a M arriages____________________________ MODERN 5 BEDROOM HOUSE
JVOWK-SOLMER -  Mr. and I
j i r s .  Tom Solmer of E ast K e l- I " ’. ^
ttwna Road, wish to announce Phone PO 5-5833. tf
Jhe m arriage of their daughter I FOR RENT — 2 BEDROOM 
iJean to George E . Wowk, Rut- home $65.00 per month. Call a t |
dand, which tw k  place on Mon- 703 Rose or phone PO 2-4316.
Jday, Nov. 1961. They are re-1 1021
FOR RENT OR SA LE-4 BED-
S.W., house on Oxford Avenue.
Apply 461 Rose Avenue. Phone 
PO 2-7030. 1001
I FOR RENT — 2 BEDROOM 
house In city. Cook stove sup- 




5 acres pine covered Parkland. Here is a new, 2 bedroom 
bungalow, with basement, in a beautiful setting over­
looking the south-end of Woods Lake. Large living room, 
cabinet kitchen, with dining nook, electric heating. Oak 
floors, birch panelling, and many more quality features. 
Ample water supply from permanent spring, piped to house 
under good pressure.
FuU Price — $8,950.00 with good terms. M.L.S. No. 5632
Robert H. WILSON REALTY
PC 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-3146
CaU: 2-4838: 2-2487 : 4-4286: RO 6-2575
FLOWERS
A TVibute to  the Departed. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS
• 451 Leon, Kelowna, PO 2-3119
* Harris Flower Shop
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
XXX'' ' 'XXX XX
XX XX XX
5 5
XX •  XX
XX XX
XX XX •  XX
XX XX XX 




X XX X XX X XXXXXXXXXX
X XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
16. Apts. For Rent
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM I UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
home, wall to wall carpet, fire- suite. Shops Capri area. Avail 
|707 30th Avc., Vernon, LI 243251 pl“C V toctric  kitchra gas heat- able Dec. 1. Phone PO 2-5517.
H-------------------------------------------1 lag. Phone PO 2-8579. 991 102
8 . Coming Events 2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN vicinity p o R  RENT — 3 ROOM Apart- of Gyro Park. Phone PO 2-3501 j^icnt, partly furnished, % block 
orcallat2939Pandosy St. 102 from Post Office. Phono PO 2-
Dec. 2, a t 2 p.m. in the Parish p n  ‘9
Hall. Sewing, knlting, fancy 2-3563.
furnace. FURNISHED SELF-CONTAIN-
work nnd novelties suitable for liUR RENT 
Christmas gifts. Afternoon ten ED fully modern units 
■̂lU be served. ____________ 991 rent. Phone PO 2-3526.
]?? |cd  suite. Private entrance. $38 
SELF-CONTAIN- per month. Situated 519 Law-
VERY NICE NEW 3 BEDROOM 
house, 478 Birch Ave. Rent, 
with option to purchase. Rent 
$100. per month. Option, $500. 
Rent nt $95.00 per month, half 
ot rent applicable to principal 
if bought before or on Sept. 1, 
1962. To purchase, make down 
payment before Dec. 1, 1961 
$4,850.00 down payment, $80.00 a 




iNNUAL CHRISTMAS Turkey |1  A A „ * -  t f t r  P o n t  
Jhoot, Dec. 3, starting at 10 a.m. I IW III
BEDROOM APARTMENTliijii^^:_______________________ =
f  smallbore nnd l kitchen, refrigerator, COSY 3 ROOM FURNISHED OR
^ c k y  targets-______________ electric range, wall to wall unfurnished suite,
E l d o r a d o  a r m s —f o r  your corpct in bedroom nnd living- utilities included, 
foil receptions. Phono PO 4-4126. room. Available immediately. 18613.
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tl
heat nnd 
Phono PO 2- 
tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER — NEW 
bedroom bungalow. Living- 
room, kitchen, vanity bathi\x)m, 
laundry room, carport. Mahog­
any and ash walls, hardwood 
floors, gas heat, close to schools, 
church nnd shopping centre. 
Low down payment. Phone PO 2- 
4264 after 6 p.m. or write to 860 
Saucier Ave., Kelowna. 102
X.
I n  P r A f o c c in n a i l  11 b e d r o o m  a p a r t m e n t
p v *  r i u i c a a i w i i a i  Ilvingroom, kitchen, scp-
furnace nnd hotig jje d ROOM DUPLEX FOR 
a is rv iu e ;*  water tank. Bedroom size 12x20. closo in. Phono PO 241694,
‘■bild acceptable. Phone'
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS! pp 2.4324 or PO 2-2767. 99
J f  I Apply Bennetts Stores, Kelowna. jjy jjQ g  3 BEDROOM Upstairs
'suite, 220 wiring. North of 
Bernard Avc. Phono PO 2-2959.
tf
REDUCED — $1,000.00 DOWN, 
South side location in city, 2 bed 
room home wllh largo llving- 
■oom, kitchen, 3-picco bath, part 
jnscment with natural gas fur- 
ince. Full price $7,000.00. Oka 
agan Realty Ltd., PO 2-5544 
Evenings: PO 2-3516; PO 2-4421 
PO 2-2073. 100
E. A. CAMPBELL 
& COMPANY
LOW RATES BY DAY, WEEK 
IIDSED/^AD ~  TEN - PLEX ,Lp month. Peace River Motel, 
iwiny liying-diningroom, Mtch- ,335 vem on Road. tf
cn, 2 bedrooms, full size base­
ment, 220 wiring in kitchen, 2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE,
quiet street, ckiso in. A v a i l a b l e  Y84 Elliott Avc. Phono PO 2-7435.
^aiARTERED ACCOUNTANT3|now. Phono PO 2-4324. 99 "
♦ Phono PO 2-2838 j WEEKLY OR MONTHLY Ao-I MODERN CABIN FOR RENT
A z  Radio Building Kelowna commodation now nvailablo at Low winter rate. Drive Inn 
T,"'........... ........................................ jilio Plaza Motel, corner of Ab-[Motel, Phono PO 5-5069, 09! RUTHERFORD, |g « « ”-«wc.tAvc.Ph«„.pox
i: B A Z E H  & CO. r o n  K isN T-a r o o m  s u it eI In tho Belvedere. . Corner
17. Rooms For Rent
A i a o w n i r n  ArrniTNTANTqlli “ •" “MFURNISHED BED - SITTINGClIARTERED ACCOUNTANTS] iicrnnrd nnd St. Paul Street, f^^ indy, kitchen facilities
t  No. 9 — 288 Bernard A m .  
% PHONE PO 2-2821
|PÔ ^̂ 20M**** Bernard or Pbone|y^^ppjy jjpg Craze, 542 Bucklandtf
UNFUUNISllED. FOR 1 OR 2
Avc. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEPUBLIC AC^OBNTANTS
I \ R  CLARK 81 C t t   ̂  ̂ ^  FUHNISHED
optional
tocowMTaxOonsuItnnfo 
l!S il[i^» 8L Kelowro,
n r J i r L “„“A™rI!‘* iK E E P m ^  room. Phono P 0  2-
 »
~ TO ............ ..
fi
m i
for working couple Bath ondj
rer - -
86 for reaL  Phone PO
100
Ifortla Awn.
uded. Call a t  W6 SiNOLE FURNISHED OOM 
, 100
i i i l i l i s t e ..............
NPV MODERH a  BEDROOM 
ddpfolt* ««»e 8 1 ^  laniiti, Adulta
101
3 ' BEDROOM 
(tentral fobttUon, w itable
}9* Accommodation
D E C ,
bath,
a ROOMS WITH 
and refrigerator
1. Property For Sale
USED GENERAL ELECTRIC 
21” TV, reconditioned, with new 
picture tube, 1 year guarantee 
! 1149.00; Sllvertone 21” table 
model TV $89.00; Viking wringer 
washer with pump, timer, very
good condition $55.00; Thor 2- Courier Circulation De-
cycle automatic washer, com- partm ent and ask for Peter 
pletcly reconditioned $149.00. Munoz, or phone anytime— 
Barr & Anderson. 99
EIGHT ACRE PROPERTY, 
bedroom house, garago etc., V4 
milo north of Reid’s Comer on 
main highway. P rice $7,900.00, 
Apply 735 Clement Avenue. 99
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
modem 2 or 3 bedroom bunga 
low, 2 years old, carport, patio 
fully landscaped, NHA m ort­
gage. Phono PO 2-6638 after 5:00 
p.m. : 99
aX Y  LOTS FOR 8ALE-N.H.A 
approved. Near bus stop. Phone 
PO 2-6059 or apply 2337 Richter 
S t  tf
22 . Property W anted
PRAIRIE CUSTOMERS IN­
QUIRING about low down pay­
ment property In or near Kel 
owna. Contact Glengarry In­
vestments Ltd., 1487 Pandosy 
Phone PO 2-5333. tf
N O  M O R E  TV 
R E P A IR  B IL L S !
BUY A NEW SET NOW WITH A 
LOW.COST UFE-INSURED
XX XXX XXXX XXXX X X X X  XX X X ^ X




T H E  BA N K  OF 
NOVA S C O T IA
XXXX X X X  X XXXX X X X  X X X
X X XX X X X X  X XX X X
HAVE YOU A PLAN 
FOR YOUR FUTURE?
Be a man with a plan. Appli­
cations are being accepted 
for enrolment in the Cana­
dian Arniy.
If you can m eet the high 
enrolment standards, here is 
your chance for ah  excellent 
career with a future . . .  a 
life of challenge, travel and 




6 p.m. and 9 p.m.
on
THURSDAY, 30 NOV. 61.
OR
WRITE for information to 
Army Recruiting Station 









See Tomorrow’s Courier 
for listing of articles 
on sale.
PfBUC NOTICE 
Punuaot to tb. pi-avlsloai cl SecUoa 
5 of Cliaptrr IM. RevUed Statute* ol 
BritUlt Columbia. 1960. *'G raring Act”, 
notice ii hereby (iven that all h(uacs, 
branded or unbranded. o\tned or claim­
ed by any (lerioa or persons, rauat ba 
removed trom the Crown ranje within 
the eiterlor limits ot that portion ol th* 
Kamloep* Gr*>lu( nirirlct testatdtihed by B.C. Ke(. l54/ei> which lies to tha 
SOBlh ot Ihe msla lloe ef th* Csntdlaa Parino Rsllraad. on or before the fit. 
teenth day ot U êraber of the year 
I9C1. and must Im hept therefrom until 
tb* stxteentli day of April ot th* year 
19«I.
Durins this period th* Department 
wiU (Iv* conslderatioa to appllcatlooa 
of Livestock Associations. Farmers' In. 
stitutes and others, to round up or shoot 
wild and usrles horses encumtMrtnf th* 
Crown ranies. and any hors* found on 
the Crown ranzes durlnt thia period 
may b« rounded up and disposed of 
or shot under th* provisions of. Sections 
i and 6 of the said ”Crazln( Act” with, 
out further notice.
Follnwimf expiration of the above 
closure period, no stock may lie placed 
upon Crown range without first ob­
taining a permit to do so under the 
provisions of the "Grarinc Act” and 
Regulations.
tSgd.) "RAY WILUSTON”.
Minister of Lands and Forest* 
Dated at Victoria, B.C. 
this 1st day of 
November, 1961.
99
ADD 1 5 c  
fo r  
W ANT AD 
BOX NUMBERS
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA .............  2-4445
OK. MISSION ......... . 2-4445
RUTLAND ......... . 2-4445
EAST KELOWNA 2.4445
WESTBANK ......... SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND ...........  7-2235
WINFIELD  LI 8-3517
RO 6-2224
VERNON ___  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA .........  U berty 8-3756
ENDERBY . TEnnyson 8-7386
A H EN TION l 
B oys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The DaUy Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Cal) a t The
TOUCH!
GIFTS FOR GIRLS
“THERE IS NOTHING U K E  T U f  DAILY COURIERTHE PRINTED WORD” . . . ' ' r i L  l / n i L  I V.WUIMl,l
Why not havo tho Daily Courier 
delivered to your homo regu-jREAL ESTATE SALESMAN re- 
larly each afternoon by a re- Luircd by old established firm, 
liable carrier boy? Ju st 30 cents Reply to Box 5466 Dally Courier, 
a week. Phono tho Circulation stating age, cxpcricnco, previous 
Department, PO 2-4445 in Kel-LmDlovment. 101
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vernon.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-ONE 35# Hclp W anted|
G.M. power unit in good con­
dition, D ^  Cat, one portable 
sawmill on skids with two head
Female
saws, one cdgcr, fork jUL r o ARD AND ROOM AND Some
tier, roller and nil fire ^  middle aged or
t ^ s ,  C ^ ta c t Jack M cKinley hougp.
.R. 2, Kelowna.______________ keeping for elderly man. Phone
LADIES AND MEN’S CARDI-jPO 2-8045. 101
gnns nnd pullovers. Ladles' nnd 
children's dresses nil wool im­
ported from Italy. Phone PO
2-7179, Call after 5 p.m. or on _________________
Saturday afternoon. ]!??|y 0UNG MARRIED MAN wishes
38. Employment Wtd.
FOR SALE — CHILD CRAFT steady or part time work driving 
ISncyclopcdin, cxcciicnt con- truck, 5 years experience, single 
dition. Phono PO 2-6126 after tag, tandem, axle or semi or in 
5:00 p.m. gnrngc. Phono
FULLY LINED COAT ANDr ^ ^ ' ^ ^ - _______________
tailored dress size 16, new, both l a d y  WANTS HOUSEWORK 
tor 114.00. Phone PO 2-2736. 100[by hour or by day or work in a
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR hwwlbS hojno or work in old 
sale, apply Circulation Depart-
meat. Dally Courier. u jPO  541391.__________  99
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD
30. Articles For Rent *"'■'"‘'““‘5
24. Property For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT HOUSEKEEPER DESIRES PO- 
Spot: Floor sanding machines SITION In rural area. Apply Box 
and poUshcra, upholstery eham-|S477 Daily Courier. 100
pooer, spray m ns, electric disc,
SS'IS ” ” 140. Pets aU vestock
M W F t f
FOR BENT: FULLY MODERN 
trailer space. 120 per month. In­
cludes washing fociUties. Lake­
view Motel. tf
i w n a b l a  r r o t  IC e n tr a i ,  M o d w a '
t f ' i s # *  TO 2Kal4 nvbnlngs.
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE
te rentairTcti'r^l«v®»“W®-
JOZlSlores Lid, PO Z^SOOt. tf
Call PO 2-4445 
for
C ourier C lassified
FOUR MONTHS OLD REGIS- 
tered Bcnglo pups. One golden 
female nnd ono outstanding trt- 
colorod mat®, show tiualtiy- 
[other puppies thnt will bp good 
hunting dogs and would b a  won 
dcrful ,ChrlAtmiS. gift i to »ny 







387 , Bernard Ave. PO 2-2019 
Choose from her favorite of 
•  ELIZABETH ARDEN 
•  DU BARRY
•  MAX FACTOR 





for choosing beauty prc- 
arntion.s from the glamorous 
enuty Counselor selection of 
fine, feminine cosmetics.
For helpful suggestions 
call . . .
MRS. JEAN HAWES 
PC 2-4715
MRS. JEAN VIPOND 
PO 2-4127
S an ta  Says;
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL!
Santa's right! A gift subscrip­
tion to Tho Daily Courier will 
make a wonderful present for 
someone on your Christman 
list. For n son or daughter a t 
college, a loved one in service, 
or a relative living out of town 
who long for news of all that 
lappcns here!
A Gift Subscription will soy 
“Merry Christmas” not Just 
once, but every dayl Long 
after other gift.s nro forgotten, 
yours will continue to bring 
tho most welcome of all nows— 
HOME NEWS! Plus, tho enjoy­
able features thnt only one s 
favorite newspaper can pro­
vide!
It's BO easy to order—just give 
us tho name nnd address of tho 
pcr.son you wish to remember.
A most Treasured nnd 
Personal Gift for Her
FABERGE
FRAGRANCES
Chooso from our selection of 
P E R F U M te -  COLOGNES 
BATH POWDER -  SOAPS 
5 Dollghtful F ra# an ccs
DYCK'S DRUGS LTD.





Made fresh right in our store 1 




SH AW 'S CANDIES
231 Bernard F02-2?8«
Wo will
with a colorful holiday greet­
ing, nnd begin delivery ot 
Christmas.
announce your gift 
nj
PHONE 2-4445
or mail your gift order 
today to our
Circulation Department
The Daily C ourier
RAl'ES: by carrier boy, one 
year, $15.60; Six months, $7.80; 
3 rnonths, $3.90.
mail in B.C., ono year, 
00; Six months, $3.75.
Outside B.C. nnd Common­
wealth Nations, one year, 
•15.00; Six months, $7.50. .











THE OLD HOME TOWN
VteAM! ANO'Vcxi , 
\MILL F » f f c z e  4  
W YOOa TRACKS 
V Z H 0 A 1 F l A O  
o u r  ITSTtSOft. ,
u n d e r w &a r !
TMXr S ItC f Be^A 
WlUi. UP
NVHKMMe r//iOS 
o r r  THeRols 
K 0800Y W  123 
THAT SUIT o ' 
rm o xsM  
UMOCRWeAK
% a
BACK ROAD f o l k s -  




f t  1961, Kinjr Featorw Syndifite. Int. World rltMi reitnrwL
By sunley y |(  Qfjygfj gyg fgf Heddaclie 
If ECM Entry Comes Into Being
KtmmA m ar covnsm. mit.. mv. ft. u n  f a g s  u
LONOON (CP) — British mo-. An official of the Royal Auto- 
torisLs are due for a special * mobile Club says the "keep
headache if Britain joins the 
Eurojjean Common Market— 
especially if the country is 
linked to the Continent by a 
channel tunnel or bridge.
For then a long-shirked ques­
tion is bound to arise; How 
much longer can Britons keep 
left on the road while all Eu- 
rojw except Sweden drives on 
the right?
The government is already 
anticipating the problems that 
would be Involved in a change, 
lYanstx)rt Minister Marples re­
cently announced that all new 
motorways and trunk roads 
are iH’ing designed to carry 
traffic on either .side, "In case 
this country decides to change 
over to the right."
But the cost of altering tlie 
existing set-up would be enor­
mous. Road signs, cambers and 
gradients, traffic circles, auto­
mobile design—all would need 
changing.
Buses that now have their 
passenger entry on the left 
would have to be provided with 
right-hand doors.
EDUCATIO.S FACTOR
H ie total bill would amount 
to an estimatctl £30,000,000.
Nor can the problems be 
counted only in terms of ca.sh. 
Every British driver and jie- 
destrian would need re-educat­
ing in tlie new rule of tlie 
hurdle.
Nobody knows exactly at 
what .signpost in history Britain 
road — a huge psychological 
swung l e f t  while European 
countries took the right-hand 
turn. But there are some in­
genious theorie.s.
left” rule might have origi 
nated from the hazards of 
travelling la the days of high­
waymen.
Swords were worn on the left 
hip and a lonely horseman 
would keep to the left of the 
track to give his sword arm 
full play. The hedge would 
protect his unguarded side.
Wagoners used to sit on the 
right 60 they could wield their 
long whip.s without tangling 
them in the load tichind. When 
they met another vehicle in 
the narrow lanes they would 
naturally pull over to the left 
to gauge their clearance ac 
curatcly.
In Europe, however, there 
wa.s a fashion for coach teams 
driven by a postilion on horse­
back. He controlled the team 
from the left re a r horse. On 
encountering another team he 
would automatically rein his 
horses over to the right,
Similarly, in North America, 
the lumbering prairie wheat 
wagons set a pattern of right- 
hand driving.
A more romantic theory sug 
ge.sts that Nafioleon turned Eu 
roixi to the right with hi.s con 
quering troojis which always 
attacked unconventionally from 
the right flank and marched on 
the right of the road to con 
fuse the normal flow of traffic 
But until traffic thickened in 
the early 19th century, road 
users in Britain and the Con 
tinent largely pleased them 
selves which side they took.
The "keep left” code was 
not made law until 1835. Its 
dav.s now may be numbered
YOUR HOROSCOPE
doesn’t  h av e  to  te e  o f f  on g u y s  lik e  m e E V E R Y  
S u n d ay ’”
BRIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
THE ROYAL CHAPa
in LaeKen. Bekgum, 
e m i  B/ K1U5 LEOPOLDS IM 1092 
IS MADE ENTIRELY OP aASS AND IROH 
-TO RESEMBLE THE ROTAL 
CREENHOaSES WHKH SURROOm IT











ness and instability prevail 
now, but try  to conauer them; 
this is not a particularly auspi­
cious period for making any 
changes you may have in mind. 
Where important projects are 
concerned, make good plans 
but don’t carry them out for 
the next 24 hours.
FOR ■niE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the next three months promise 
much in the way of job gain 
if you will bo a  little more dip­
lomatic than usual. As with 
most Sagittarians, you are 
either most diplomatic or not 
tactful a t all. But face it, in 
every job you will find some 
persons you don’t like and if 
you would attain the success 
that can be yours, you must 
overcome such dislikes, since 
associates can be helpful to 
you. Do this now, since the
planetary indications are fine 
for recognition and corresjxind- 
ing financial compensation be­
tween now and the end of Feb­
ruary. Another gocxi period 
along these lines is indicated in 
mid-1962. But. here again, you 
will have to put your best foot 
forward.
During the forthcoming 12 
month you should see a con­
siderable improvement in your 
p e r s o n a l  relationships and 
there is a likelihood, too, that 
through a new contract, you 
may be offered an opportunity 
to try something new—either 
in your own or in an allied field. 
Travel will be under generous 
influences during July and 
August and, if you are single, 
this December and next May 
and June will be fine where 
romance is concerned.
A child born on this day will 
be frank, ' generous and ex­
tremely sensitive.
TOO JfUteT HOT 
GO (MtoTTOAM ALOHt.
ii«e e m A X f o m  
MlCliT KlU n x i /






Itf̂ GTREAIt J kMMT 
TOUOOHOmS'UL 
m t a c m m r t i t
MAY
.IP yxi DONT SHAKE UP 
THE FAkUtVTKEEAND'
TEl L W W  CUWOUS 
G£N£AiOdlCAL 6«AB ftkS 
fWViPEO YOU WITH 
MY NAME'
PELION,MYD&kR
w m r ARa you d<xm> 




AS CWDOy IJSEDTDSAV, 19 
HAftOLY APRANK. I'MTWLY 
iN STIR, DEAR, AND I l L  
-^ROftABty GET y  FEi
fOIHlNO m  LOCKED 64TES Of TVEILSL NAVEL AIR SDLTIOM « f  \
IP  niOSii&l, ECO JAPANSSi FCllCE WAIT NtKVDUSlY.
■mOUSAKD PSOPIB lOCKiNG ARMS 
TR0TTIH3, CHANTlNa W UNISON
p g x m .m M .A
BAJCX P«OM 7H6i CAAMiAfL
TO T H S m  AvW tSOACPO AV
A jM u tv e x  a c u R O  m x  -m s  u r it s s?
STATae MAJNLA'’
Moderalie Your Home with CUSTOM BUILT KTTCIIEN CABINETS!
Surprise mom at Christmas with matching wall and base cabinets I
with stain resistant Formica tops. Conveniently designed and placed 
to save Mom hundreds of steps a year. Tliey can be made in your 
home or our shop and installed for Christmas. PHONE FOR FREE 
ESTIMATES 1 It costs less than you think.









' PROVED THEIR 
WORTHiNESS FOR 
5 0 0  YEARS BY 
IMPTYIMG N  
ONE BREATH The Rory Mor DrniHmg Horn 
^ D R A l/S H T  OFZQUARTS
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
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2. Luzon 21. European 
native plover
3. One of two 23. Ship’s
By B. JAY BECKER 
I (Top Record-Holder in M asters’ 





4 A K 6 2  
» 7 6  
4 9 8 6 3  
4 A K 8  
WEST EAST
4 J 9 7 4  4 Q 8 3
4 A Q 1 0 6  4 K J 9 8 4 3
4 Q 7 2  4 J 1 0 5
SOUTH 
4 1 0 5  
4 2
4 A K 4  
4 Q 1 0 9 7 4 3 3
Tli« bidding:
North E ast South West 
1 4  Pass 2 4  Paaa 






































n  lara îKSEiii 
„gaam ip iaa
B in  StaitiDi 
n i  f i i i i ^
S a s a a
S a tu r d a y ’a
Answer
Opening lead—four of spades.
Players not interested in 
I duplicate bridge m ay see noth- 
I ing rem arkable about this hand 
played in a pair event many 
years ago. This i.s because the 
rubber bridge player pays little 
attention to making extra 
tricks over his contract, since 
pvcrtricka are relatively Insig- 
Iniflcant in rubber bridge.
But to the duplicate player 
Ian extra trick—which players 
I a t the other tables do not make 
-Is nn important m atter. The 
I aim in duplicate is to outscore 
all others who hold exactly tho 
same cards, and the, margin 
by which tho others are out-
scored is not particularly rele­
vant. In this respect, duplicate 
bridge is similar to m atch play] 
in golf.
This hand was played by] 
Helen Sobcl early in her career.
It received wide mention in 
bridge circles, perhaps out of 
proportion to its true value, but 
it was a good hand neverthe­
less. I t helped establish Mrs.
Sobel as probably the best 
woman bridge player in the I 
world.
West led a spade and declarer! 
played low from dummy. Such 
play would probably not 
occur to most players, but Mrs.
Sobei reasoned that it might 
gain a trick if West had led 
away from the Q-J, and also 
that it might gain a trick if 
the defense slipped in the sub-| 
sequent play.
The defense did slip. E ast I 
won the spade and returned a 
diamond. A heart return would | i |  
have held Mrs. Sobcl to five.
Mrs. Sobel now proceeded toj 
make six. She took the ace, 
played a  club to the king, cash-1 
ed the king of diamonds, and] 
pldycd a club to the ace.
Iben , after cashing tho A.Kl 
of spades and discading a  dia- **• 
mond, she ruffed a diamond. 
thus establishing the nine as a 3  
trick. A trum p entry permitted Q  
her to discard a  heart on thc| 
diamond.
It should be noted that duck­
ing the spade could hardly cost IV : 
a trick. Even if E ast led a yjj 
heart nt trick two, S o b e H ^  
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FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By JackSords
TRYING Tb HIT A nVIMQ TARQEt
AO A BIRD. TAKES COME PRACTKC .
KEEP THE GOH MOVIHG. tXNIMCMHO PA9T 





CBVrTOQUOTB — ller«>  bow to work Hi 
A X  y  D L D A A  X B 
to l / O N O P E L L O W
One letter simpiy atondt tor another, in this snmplo A 
used for tho three I /s , X for tho two O X  etc. Single lettcro. I 
■nostrm)hii's. thn length nnd formation of (ho words aro a ll| 
tunti. Each day the emle lettera nro different
T C A  F C C E  H E M  D T M O  D T l l t o  
T  H Y M J  C D F  II D i» M J  L M ! -  B T H X M - 
B r  M II E  M .
!lOMe MUHTECfi-GFOrOttOOX’ 
toCKWO A PtKtmTERMlHCP AIHAD OF tub BiKtt fW-
powT»ourTnATACtKn-> VH'UWV V GOWTHROWSAWrAMOF 
LEAD MUCH UKB AltOSK CtUSHCG WA1CR. 
« 0  Or.T THAT COtnAlH OF P E lU iT 6  OUT 
IN fR O m r WHtRC APIRO CAN FiV IHID FT.
Salarday’a 
USETII IT  NOT
Uryvtoquate: 
HE! ......IBEIIT.
HE HATH NO LELSUllE WHO
' MUHTrnO WHO MIOO r
CO an6w e TiwysimT tnwcR
MOST
O ff VO
Tl«M. On'ERt; 00 15C0WK.C THIiV FAiLTO KF8P TWI« HCAO





OVER HIS HEAD 
?
e e u e v e  m e . 
IF I  WERE YOU, NNIFEI  ASKED THE 
BOSS FOR A  
RAISE TODAY 








HECK.NO/ BUT IF I  HAD 
STOPPED AN’ASKEDHOW 
HE FELX» y
I ’D O ' BEEN STANDIN' 
THERE TH’REST O 'TH ' 
DAY, HEARIN'ABOUr, 
HIS ACHES AN* PAING/
YA MAD AT HIM FOR
e o m  CKCXK STOLE 
r WHEBUSl
k
«5^TU M -D ^  




T o o r a  
I  KNOW WHAT 
l'A\ d o in g !
'B v n o o
A G O O D 0 0 0  
F O R  M C /
m tiic o v w u p  ^  
THAT STUFF, CUBLVl 
m f i i r d ’/proTHi 
OLD OEIZIRi
VAH,THANK YOU. FROa,« 6UT VW 
WAV THS POOR LOCktoT ANU 
WV/AF/; V/HAT6 tm R t/A fW  
s M n t T  v e i m M t A E i




□X N T H S m tN R O mATTHiOtPM/LL mIT'8 d f r , 0n 0 t LITM IIM
I  m E 9M A R m soM  m ,
fTOUACHI
I
P A X m n  K E liW lfA  l i m T  C O U U K l, w m . .  NOV* » .  t » More Speculation Noted 
On Week's Stock Market
Last w « k  was a week of high-(fray. Wiltsey - Coghlan. with 
ex volume, lower industrial property adjacent to Lake Du- 
prices, increased speculative fault in Quebec's Norbec field.
action.
Lake Dufauit again su rre d  by 
rising tl.75 to 112.12% with vol­
ume of 379,357 shares. Dufauit 
issued a revised assay report 
Tuesday on hole N-127 (100 feet 
south of N -l^ , which is 100 feet 
east of the discovery hole) 
which showed slightly lower 
copper values, and higher silver 
values.
Speculative action increased 
on the whole with a numljer of
lost three cents to 50 cents and 
finished first on the weekly 
most active list.
Black Bay Uranium, Cana- ulct 
dian North Inca. a newcomer, 
and Harrison MLn e r a 1 s all 
gained small amounts, while 
Acadia Uranium dropped two 
cents to 17 cents.
INDUSTRIALS FALL
Industrials fell 3,51 to 602.43
les, Corby's and Distillers Sea­
grams all ahead fractioaall.v in 
moderate turnover.
The senior base m etab lu . i^^re unchanged, 
was decidedly ahead with Ven-| 
tures, Falconbridge. Waite Am-j 
nd Noranda 11 at now | 
highs in considerable volume. |
Gains in the four ranged as. 
high as $3,75, while fractional I  
advances went to Qucmont and 
Hudson Bay Mining and Smelt­
ing.
The senior basemetals index, 
a cro.ss - section of 15 market
163,191 com ptrtd  w m  m t S S ^
546.
index: chBnges a l Mootreal: 
Bank! up .36 to 71.70; utUittea 
up .6 to 146.6; industrials down 
1.9 to 331.1; papers down 4.t 
to 493,2 and g o to  up .47 to 
to 81.19.
Week’s volume a t Montreal 
was 762.679 industrial sharea 
compared with 5,158,177.
Of the 445 issues traded. 177 
advanced. 137 declined and 131 M
2 4  HOUR 
SERVICE
newcomers
.u 1?“ closed Friday at 210.53,
leaping into the f a  11 c n for eight con.secutiyei ahead 2,98 on the week, its high-
     ...... nai iv tctfacclctnv: rn#> H rwvn th ic ’  t * .t «>
Mexico To
The
dally sessions. The drop this ^st point since May, 1957.
'TOURIST SPIES" SENTENCED
At the Moscow spy trial,
two German.s standing at 
bench. Peter Sonntag. 22, left
and Walter Naumann, 27. 
right, pleaded guilty to spying 
for the U.S. This trial is
Moscow’s first public spy 
trial since the trial of Am­
erican U2 pilot Francis Gary
Powers. They were sentenced 
to 12 years detention.
MEXICO CITY (AP)
Mexican government said F ri­
day night Cuba has agreed to 
turn over to Mexico a young 
French-Algerian, Charlc.s Albert 
Cadon, to stand trial for taking 
over a Pan American jet plane 
last Aug. 9.
Cadon has been in custody of 
the Cuban government since the 
plane was diverted to Havana 
after taking off from Mexico City 
!on a flight to Guatemala.
week was mainly due to weak­
ness among steels, utilities and 
foods, with widespread frac­
tional losses predominant.
Steels were hardest hit in the 
decline with Dominion Found­
ries and Steel, Algoma. Atlas, 
Canadian Vickers, Page-Hersey, 
Dominion B r i d g e  and Steel 
Company of Canada all off as 
much as $2.
Utilities ranked with foods and 
fractional drop.s again made the 
difference. Calgary Power, Gat­
ineau Power, Consumers Gas 
and Shawinigan all contributed 
to the fall with lossc.s as high 
as 87(i cents.
OILS DO WELL
Western oils fared well with 
new highs scattered throughout! 
the senior list. Homo A and Bi 
consolidated Mic Mac and Hud-| 
son’s Bay were prominent in * 
this category, as Bay Street an-| 
alysts fevcri.shly continued to! 
predict a western oils boom. | 
Gold trading wa.s heavier than j 
usual amid rising price.s. Dome, 
Kerr - Addison and Giant Yel­
lowknife all gained sub.stan- 
tially, while McIntyre Porcupine 
after .see - sawing all week, fin- 
|ished at $47.37 down $1.62.
Index changes at Toronto; In-
Weston B, Canada and Domin-ldustrials down 3.51 to 602.43;
ion Sugar and Canada Packers 
B paced foods with losses of $1 
or more while small drops went 
to Loblaw A and Dominion 
Stores.
L i q u o r s  were somewhat
golds up .31 to 88.50; base met­
als up 2.98 to 210.53 and west­
ern oils up 5.52 and 111.07.
Week’s volume at Toronto 
was 34,831,000 shares compared 
with 33,242,000 last week, and
stronger with Canadian Brewer- the total dollar value was $56,-
Nigbts PO 2-6368
A phone call to us anytime of 
day or night will bring you
the immediate service of a 
fully qualified team of elec­
trical technicians and a com- 
plclcly mtxlern repair shop 





last North of CNR Depot 
H3S ELLIS ST. P02-J793
US, Britain Once More 
Tackle Hotest Ban Issue
p 1 c t e I y unacceptable to the 
Western ixiwers.
One nuclear jwwer—France— 
remains outside the negotiating 
chamber. During the Geneva 
talks F r a n c e  developed and 
tested its own atomic weapon. 
President de Gaulle stressed 
1 again last week his aim of 
i building up slocks of nuclear- 
armed rockets.
GENEVA (AP)—The United,is no trace of optimism any 
States and Britain return to the where. after the scries ot 50 Soviet tests
nuclear tcst-ban talks Tuesday The two Western powers arc reported by the United States,
in another attempt to gain So- not expected to offer any new have rejected the Soviet condi
viet agreement to h a l t  the concession which would weaken | tion that no nuclear_teststx;con-
FRENCII TEST
an uncontrolled m o r a t o rium ,.this week that the French se-




BRANDON (CP)—A civil de­
fence report on Tocsin B, the 
Canada-wide nuclear attack ex­
ercise held Nov. 14, has revealed 
that Brandon civil defence offi­
cials not only couldn’t hear the 
warning sirens — they didn’t 
even know where they were lo­
cated. And they still don’t.
Deputy civil defence controller 
John Green says the operation 
of sirens was the responsibility 
of the army, but the civil de­
fence organization hero was not 
advised of the whereabouts of 
the sirens, or how they were set 
off.
Western insistence on effective 
test-ban controls. They likely 
will proceed from the Western 
compromise draft treaty laid on 
the table l)efore the negotiations 
collapsed in Scptcml)er following 
Russia’s resumption of nuclear 
weapons testing.
Soviet refusal to open its 
closed Communist society to for­
eign inspection has been the 
stumbling block of the th reo  
year-old talks. Western diplo­
mats say they have noticed no 
indication of any changes in the 
Soviet position.
Unlike the earlier talks, th“
ducted while the Geneva talks 
go on.
Consequently, Western confer­
ence sources say they expect lit­
tle more than a new stalemate 
in negotiations
The chances for quick success 
thus appear practically nil, de­
spite the sweeping majority with 
which the United Nations Gen­
eral Assembly called for re ­
sumption of the talks. Soviet 
delegate Semyon Tsarapkin vio­
lently opposed the assembly res­
olution, approved 71 to 11. But 
the Soviet government subse­
quently accepted the British-
new round of negotiations will American invitation to return to 
not be accompanied by a three- Geneva.
cretly tested a small nuclear 
bomb underground in the Sa­
hara on Nov. 7.
Russia’s ally. Red China, also 
has been pressing for develop­
ment of its own nuclear technol­
ogy for years. Reports have in­
creased recently that China Is 
nearing the stage where it can 
build its own atomic arsenal. 
Red China is not represented at 
the talks and has never shown 
any enthusiasm for them.
In Europe. West Germany and 
other countries are pressing for 
nuclear weapons of their own— 
and the right to test them.
Tsarapkin, Arthur Dean of the 
United States and Britain’s Sir 
Michael Wright will represent 
their countries here.
power truce on tests. The U.S. 
and Britain, unwilling to accept
VISITS AUSTRALIA
LONDON (CP) — Princess 
Alice, widow of the Earl of Ath- 
lone, plans a visit to Australia 
early next year. Princess Alice, 
whose late husband was gover­
nor - general of Canada from 
1940 to 1945, is going to see her 
daughter, wife of the governor 
of Queensland, Sir Henry Abel 
Smith.
In the early stages of the Ge­
neva talks, considerable prog­
ress was made on the fram e­
work of a treaty for the con­
trolled suspension of tests. ’The 
conference agreed on a treaty 
preamble, 17 draft articles and 
two annexes before it ran into 
the control deadlock.
The deadlock centred on a So­
viet demand for a ’’troika” of 
t h r e e  control administrators, 
each able to veto the decisions 
of the other two. This was com-
Christmas Buying Spree 
Spreads Across States
gala styles
NEW YORK (AP) — Thci 
Christmas buying spree broke 
out this week with U.S. m er­
chants enthusiastic about the 
prospect that sales will push the 
year’s dollar volume to a new 
record.
Department stores in some 
m ajor cities heralded the Yule 
sca.son with spectacular parades 
on ’Ihursdny, the U.S. Thank.s- 
giving Day. Decorations' ap-
penrcd on store fronts over­
night.
;.e National Retail Mer­
chants Association, with a mem­
bership of 10,000 department, 
specialty and variety stores, 
predicted a two - per - cent 
sales gain over the 1960 Christ­
mas season.
Even more optimistic was the 
National Industrial Conference 
Board, which said its research
for a  
gala season
— open 6 Days A Week —
La Vogue
BEAUTY BAR 
590 Bernard Ave. FO 2-2023
NORMAL 
TIM riltATUIttS 










rOR THIS KRIOD 
VANCOUVIR t f  
IDMONTON t f  
RICINA a*
WiNNiriC M 
TORONTO i t  




      ".
a  q l ia n f o  l i t  mm- 
thcr pa ttern  may prodqce 
, tnoJIoir e trora . Heavy prcclpl- 
,'lation o*p<M?twl for Eastern
CMWdJkv N o r m a l  p r c d p i i a i l o n  
In iriehc9 ol r«in; one 
vinohvof:rain%muai« :i() Wchcs
indicated a five - per - cent in­
crease, bringing Christmas sales 
to a total of about $5,000,000,- 
000.
Christmas buying will tell the 
year’s story for the retail in­
dustry because merchants usu­
ally expect to get almost 20 per 
cent of their total business from 
the year-end season.
CAR OUTPUT DOWN
Tlic Thanksgiving Day holiday 
cut into production of automo­
biles and steel but both indu.s- 
tries were optimistic about the 
outlook.
The automakers have built 
4.173.016 passenger cans so far 
this year and have their sights 
set on 5,500,000 for tlie year. 
They turned out almost 6,700,- 
000 last year.
Dealers have nn estimated
700.000 new car.s on hand nnd 
expect inventories to include 
about 800,000 nt tho end of the 
year.............................. • •.........
Steel outpiit fell last week to 
the lowest level since mld-Scp- 
tcmber because of heavy mill in­
ventories. Production totalled
2.037.000 tons, off 0.4 per cent 
from the previous week.
However, a rusij of steel or­
der.*) wns rciwrtcd to have be­
gun ns u.sers became apprehen­
sive of a imssiblo steel strike 
when the lab()r contract runs out 
next Juno 30.
EXPECT GOOD MONTH
An industry publication. Iron 
Age, said January ia expected 
to bo the best montii since early 
1960, when mills were running 
fuii blast in tho wake of a 116- 
day strike.
Proof 11( a t tile economy 
stepped ui» its pace in October 
came from a rash of new sta- 
tistics issued by Iho govern­
ment.
Per.^nnl income attained a 
recohi onnuhl ra te of $425,000,- 
000.000 ujj 53,000.000,000 fro»n 
September, Much hf the gain re­
sulted fro>p recmd factory jjay- 
rolls. '
Factories' durable, goods or­
ders rose tb $15,w)0,000,000. a 
record qnd up one per cent 
nlmve St>|>tember and 23 - per­
cent hlgl)er tiuin the depression 
low in, January., , ,
Lalxir Secretary Artiiur Gold- 
berg said he expected an  im­
provement iti the unemployment 
situation. The Jobless rate has 
been holding steady at jiist un- 
jdcr seven |)er cent of the work 
iforco for 11 monthR.
capture the joy 
of creating beauty 
with a paint brush!
art supplies 
by . . .








If it’s a gift for nn artist 
get it here . . . and savel
TREADGOLD
Paint Supply Ltd.
1610 Pandosy St. P 0 ^2 1 3 l
giRta'Airc'ait'RiatcwwwNEtC'CWicn*




T h e  famoiLS Sunbeam 
Shnvcmastcr with 3 real 
blades tiint gives closer, 
faster, more comfortable 
shaves every time.
Only 2 6 .9 5
Other Sunbeam Electric 
Shnvcmnstera priced aa 
low a t 17.05.
Also see our Lady 
Sunbeam Shavers 
Use Our Lay-A-Way Piau 
YOUR aiR lS llU A S  
STORE
MARSHAU WEILS
381 Bernard Ave. ‘ 
Phone PO 2*2025
i
e t im m
I . 1 n/i
II
YeSt Miss Jemifer. Johnson^ we do.
Your deposit of $ 5 0 . . .  and tho deposits of three 
million other Canadians add up to well over three 
billion dollars at tho Bank of Montreal.
And here’s why It’s important:
This “thrcc-billioii-odd” doesn’t stay locked up 
in a  bank vRult.
This money, including your fifty dollars, works 
steadily— day in, day out— in the form of loans, 
which help Canadians got what they want in tho 
way of material things.
This money fills a thousand-and-ono business 
and pci-sonal purposes. It goes to farmers, fisher­
men, oilmen, minors, lumbermen . . .  it goes to 
businesses largo and s mal l . . .  it  goes to every­
day citizens.
This money builds houses. .  .buys cars, trucks, 
tractors. . .  finances school and university educa­
tions, and all'sorta of family needs . . .  it goes to 
community organizations of many kinds,, and to
provincial and municipal governmonta. . .  it  worki 
for Canadians in every walk of life.
When you save money at the B o f M,  you 
not only keep it safe and earning interest 
for you, but you make a sound investment 
for yourself in Camdofa groioth now and in  
ihe years ahead.
Whether you want to save money or bor­
row it  for some nscfnl purpose, you*ll like 
doing business at the Bo f M.  So, i f  it’e 
about money, see Canada’s first bank firatt
B a n k  of M o n t r e a l
0 O H 4 4 O 4
l i p
RpsourOoa $ 3,9 4 9 ,6 1 5 ,B4 JS
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